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PRESIDENT Bill Clinton will
pake a quick tnp to the Middle

“?* Week
' P™bably on

Wednesday, to preside over ari ex-
traordinary conference of Arab and
Israeli leaders dedicated to curbing
terrorism, officials in the Prime
.Minister’s Office said yesterday
They noted that he will later stop

in Israel as a gesture of solidarity.

House would not con-
firm that Clinton would be partici-
pating in the event, but said he had
spoken with Peres by phone.
. Ine parley is expected to be held in

to head anti-terror summit next week
Cairo, since many Golf and North Afri-
can leaders refuse to step on Israeli soil.
It remains unclear how many will come
and whether thosewho do will be heads
of government or foreign ministers.
Among those sure to attend are

Prime Minister Shimon Peres, Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak, Jordan's
King Hussein, and Palestinian Author-
ity President Yasser Arafat. US offi-

cials said that details surrounding the
parley have yet to be confirmed.

Officials in the Prime Minister's Of-
fice said they think European leaders

will also come.
Western diplomats said they did not

think that Syria would be invited, as

DAVID MAKOVSKY, HILLEL KUTTLER and agencies

Damascus could not bring itself to ex-
tend condolences over the four recent
bombings.
Likud leader Binyamin Netanyahu

said he welcomed Clinton’s visit, but
wants an opposition presence at the
conference. Channel 1 reported.

Apart from the obvious symbolism in

bringing together Arabs and Israelis to
find ways to curb terror, the parley
seems designed to shore up the political

fortunes of Peres and Arafat.

However, the parley could also dem-
onstrate that the international commu-
nity is providing its imprimatur for the

tough measures that Arafat is being
asked to take against Hamas militants.

White House spokesman Michael
McCurry said the speculations about
the conference “may be right eventual-

ly, but they’re not right now.”
“Properly structured, correctly de-

fined, and aimed at useful outcomes, I

thmk [Clinton] feels it would be use-

ful,” McCurry said.

He said it was being considered be-
cause of the “enormous concern”
among Israelis as to the viability of the

peace process.

“The president wants to work with

other leaders to do everythingwe can to
continue to build support for the peace
process and to continue to find ways
that we can combat terror,’' McCurry
said.

Prior to meeting with Hussein yester-

day morning, Clinton said “the US
would have some decisions in the next
couple of days” on the matter.

The two discussed the recent decision

to send F-16 planes to Jordan.

Speaking to reporters in the Oval
Office, Hussein said, “We are more
than shocked; we are really angered by
what we have seen in the way of vio-

lence in our pan of the world, and we
will do allwe can to put an end to this.”

McCurry said the US has “a great

deal of diplomacy underway at this

hour” to explore the convening of a
successful summit.
“Our hope would be if they are pro-

ceeding until any type of conference, it

would have broad participation and a
wide cross-section of invitees,” he said.

“The concept itself has been very
favorably received by the government
of Israel,” McCurry said, adding that a
summit would be convened in part to
address Israelis’ concerns about wheth-
er the Oslo accord “has been a good
agreement.”
A summit “would be an attempt to

(Continued on Page 20)
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Umm d-Fabxn deputy mayor Dr. Saliman Agbariah is remanded yesterday for providing

funds to families of Hamas terrorists. Doss zeOger/ippA)

Levy, Eitan dispute delays Likud deal

fit*

u* a

WILL Tsotnet's Rafael Eitan or

Geshex’s David Levy be Likud
chairman Binyamin Netanyahu’s

number two?

That question delayed the sign-

ing of the deal with Gesher last

night, after the Likud and Gesher
reached a memorandum of un-

derstanding at 4:00 a.m. yester-

day,on fielding a three-headed

ticket orith Tsomet.
However, Netanyahu didn’t

sign the agreement right away, as

Levy’s side eagerfy proposed.

The immediate hitch stemmed
mostfy from conflicting demands
m*de by Eitan and Levy.

.• Levy had demanded the num-
ber two position on the new list,

andat yesterday's talks the Likud

agreed_ However, Eitan, who had

ceded the second slot on the joint

Bst for Levy;-was reportedly cfaa-

griaedtohearof the promise Levy

won and cafled Netanyahu, de-

manding .to.be recognized as sec*

ohdhKXKfenand, though be will

occupy the third slot on the list.

Ehan argued that he initially

Gterer Rebbe

<bes at 69
TENS of thousands of followers

Qf': PiBfcas.- Meoabem Alter, the

rebbeof Gut, weathered rain and

fcsj^Qg: wmds yesterday to lay

• hm fo iest next to his father in

tbe ctfirtyard of the Sfat Emet
YeshaVa m Jerusalem’s Geula

- section/

Pogothlocked offcentral Jeru-

salemfor the funeral, backing up

foilfic&r Mocks. Alter, 69, died

ath&Jertisalem home. No cause

of death -was announced.
I Bom fo Poiand, he lead the

peter or. Gur community, the

laigest bassktic group here.

of rebbe’s death,
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followed Netanyahu on the list

and should pot be penalized for

his largesse towards Levy. More-
over. he didn’t want to be penal-

ized formaking a deal with the

Likud before Levy. Eitan also

noted that his party has a proven

track record and won eight Knes-

set seats in 1992, while the polls

show Levy’s untried party badly

losing ground.

The polls are believed to be
behind Netanyahu's less pres-

sured attitude towards dealing

with Levy. Weekend polls to be
released this morning reportedly

showhim ahead ofShimon Peres.

(Continued on Page 16)
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Deputy mayor held for

aiding terrorists’ families
UMM el-Fahm deputy mayor
Dr. SaKman Agbariah, 39, sus-

pected of transferring millions of

shekels to the families of Hamas
terrorists, was remanded for four

days yesterday by Tel Aviv Mag-
istrate's Court.
He denied police allegations by

that over the past four years he
has transferred funds, via two
non-profit organizations, to the

families of terrorists.

“We operate legally and trans-

fer money to orphans and the

needy, including children of col-

laborators,” he said before the

bearing. “I condemn the recent

terror attacks.”

According to police, the funds

have totaled NIS 10 million a

year since the end of 1991. The
donations came from Israeli Ar-

abs, the Lebanon and Palestinian

Relief Fund and Interpal in Brit-

ain, and organizations in Germa-
ny and the US.

Supt. Danny Yisrael said po-

lice have information that die

families of the suicide bombers
who carried out the attacks in

Jerusalem, Ashkelon, and Tel

Aviv were about to request aid.

RAINE MARCUS

“We have substantial evi-

dence, based on two searches of

the office of the Islamic Rescue
Fund in Nazareth, as well as new
information received recently,”

he said. But he later confirmed

that the office, as well as Agbar-

tah's home and offices were
searched three months ago.

Yisrael said in court that police

have evidence that the family of

the murderer of border police-

man Nisam Toledano and others

have received monthly aid.

Judge George Kara slammed
police for failing to bring the in-

vestigation material to court as

required by law.

Of the five classified docu-

ments presented to him by Yis-

rael, Kara said that only one con-

tained substantial evidence.
However, because of the severity

of the allegations, he decided to

remand Agbariah for four days.

Die police requested an eight day

remand. -
“Unfortunately, the police

representative did not bring ma-
terial to present to the court to

enable me to examine indepen-
dently the basis for suspicions,”

Kara said. “Therefore, my atti-

tude to the confidential evidence

must be as intelligence informa-

tion only, in the absence of the

criminal file. I don’t understand
why police acted this way and if

the allegations were not so seri-

ous, 1 would not hesitate to take

the extreme step and to release

the suspect immediately.”
Agbariah was the chairman of

the Islamic Rescue Fund until the

beginning of 1995 and could not
possibly have known personally

the details of the thousands of

requests filed, defense lawyer

Mahmeed Mustafa said, denying
any connection between his client

and Hamas.
But Yisrael insisted that Ag-

bariah knew he was donating

money to families of Hamas ter-

rorists, which would constitute

membership in the organization.

“We could not check out all

10,000 names we found on com-
puter discs,” Yisrael said, “but,

as an example, we found that out

of 21 Jerusalem residents 20 are

known Hamas members."

Polls give

Netanyahu
slight lead

SARAH HONIG

FOR the first time since the as-

sassination of Yitzhak Rabin, Li-

kud leader Binyamin Netanyahu
has a slight edge over the Labor
incumbent. Polls commissioned
by the afternoon papers and one
conducted at mid-week for Chan-
nel 1 give Netanyahu a lead of
two percent to three percent.

Mina Tzemah’s poll to appear
this morning in Ytdiot Ahoronot
gives Netanyahu a 3% edge over

Prime Minister Shimon Peres,

while a Gallup poll to appear to-

day in Ma'ariv shows Netanyahu
ahead by 2%.
A Smith poll for Channel 1

gives him 48% and Peres 46%.
Prior to the assassination, Ne-

tanyahu had maintained a narrow
lead over Rabin, but for months
afterward Peres enjoyed a lead

which at times exceeded 20%.
A week' earlier, the same poll

gave Peres 45% an^LNeunyaho « .

.

44%t With-the mw^noicnr^:

4%, both this week’s and last

week’s results essentially show a

(Continued on Page 16)
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Palestinian Council

meets for first time

Arafat: Terror cannot be allowe

to defeat the peace process

THE 88-member Palestinian

Council elected in January con-

vened for the first time yesterday

and, after ceremonial speeches,

elected chief Oslo negotiator Ah-

med Qreia (Abu Ala) assembly

president 57-31 over Dr. Haidar

Abdel-Shafi, a strong critic of the

Oslo agreement

The position puts Qreia first in

line to succeed Palestinian Au-
thority President Yasser Arafat

as president of the executive

council

The vote went to Arafat’s

choice, and marks the limit of the

potential opposition voice inside

the council

The council met in Gaza’s
Shawa Cultural Center, as the

parliament building is not large

enough to hold all the guests. The

chief significance of the session

for Israel is that h means the far

JON IMMANUEL

larger Palestinian National Coun-

cil must now convene by May 7 to

amend the Palestinian Covenant

The council members were

sworn in by acting PNC chairman

Salim Zaanoun and all became

members of the PNC as well

In his speech, Arafat said: “We
most respect the time schedule

for the stages of peace,” which he

said include the withdrawal from

Hebron this month, and the

opening of final settlement talks

and the change in the Covenant

in two months.

He did not mention moving up

the PNC meeting to late March to

ensure a smooth Hebron with-

drawal. Many council members

would object to any change in the

schedule.

Hanan Ashrawi was one of 10

council members voted to the le-

gal committee, which wOI estab-

lish a basic law for the council.

The council will meet again in

two weeks.

All 88 members arrived for the

opening, after West Bank dele-

gates received permission from

the IDF to attend despite the clo-

sure, but many were kept waiting

for four hours by the IDF before

being allowed into Gaza, com-

plained Salah Taamari from

Bethlehem.

Consular officials and other

foreign dignitaries attended the

opening, which was marred by

the tension created by the recent

Islamic terror attacks and the clo-

sure which followed. Egyptian

Foreign Minister Amr Mousa and

Jordanian State Minister Abdel-

Hadi Majali both addressed the

assembly.

“THE forces of darkness and terrorism” can-

not be allowed to defeat the peace process,

Palestinian Authority President Yasser Arafat

said yesterday at the opening session of the

Palestinian Council.

He attacked those “who planned and or-

dered the last crisis in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,

and Ashkekm, which led to the deaths of

dozens of innocent people - Israelis. Palestin-

ians, and foreigners. It is against all religious,

human, and national values.”

Pre-empting a later announcement from Is-

raeli government sources. Arafat said that “I

invite all the nations of the world to confront

this violence and tenor, to uproot it. I submit

a suggestion to all parties concerned with a

just peace to hold a meeting at the highest

level to prevent more bloody violence and to

treat it as a regional and international

phenomenon.”
Arafat did not directly mention Hamas or

Islamic extremism as the culprit in his

speech, but he has ordered police to raid the

Islamic university, mosques, and other

JON IMMANUEL

locations. They uncovered arms, including

sticks of TNT and bells for putting them in

which could be tied round the waists of sui-

cide bombers.

An estimated 400 Gazans have been

arrested.

Meanwhile Hamas issued a leaflet, at least

the sixth by Hamas and its armed wing Izzadin

Kassam in the past 10 days, denying the au-

thenticity of the earlier leaflets which indicat-

ed it is ready to give up violence. It caDed

them “part of a conspiracy.”

Arafat alluded to a conspiracy himself, re-

peating statements that Israeli and Palestinian

extremists, met together. He waved an article

from the weekly Yerusholayim claiming Avi-

gfrai Raviv, the alleged General Security Ser-

vice agent and founder of Eyal, met with

Palestinian extremists to undermine the PA.

"These are his declarations in a newspaper in

Hebrew,” Arafat said.

Planning Minister Nabil Shaath backed

down from charges he made in.Pam^

that Israeli extremists actually helper

in the four terror attacks, but

portent tiling is to see who are the be

ries,” whom he ktentified as the Israeli.

He accused Israel of imposing an

sary closure as “a collective pi

mther than as a necessary security
.

is unfair, he said, because “not one wcii»

ever been accused of committing a tenor

tack.”

Imad Falouji, the one senior Hamas activist

elected to the council (as an independent rat

the Fatah ticket), who was expelled Ha-

mas, expressed his “sadness” at the toss jof

life, but added that attacks like those' last

“can be expected until the Palestinians.], rire

given all their rights.” -

The bombings and their ramifications 'have
,

nevertheless shocked Palestinians, even hs

they criticise the Israeli response. A teacher :at

ai-Azhar University came up to an. Isi^rii

reporter on the kreet and said, “You. shbnld

kmw we feel your sadn^s."

Orient House bill

passes first reading

Chiefliaison officer: PA crackdown bearing fruit

LIAT COLLINS

IN a parliamentary slap in the

face to Prime Minister Shimon

Peres, the Likud managed to pass

first reading of the so-called Ori-

ent House bill which calls for the

closure of Palestinian political in-

stitutions operating in Jerusalem.

The bill initiated by Interior

Committee chairman Yehoshua

Matza, passed 49-36. Third Way
MKs Avigdor Kahalani and Em-

manuel Zissman voted with the

opposition. Peres was not present

for the vote.

Presentation of the bill was col-

ored by the recent tenor attacks

and, in particular, the television

interview with Peres in which be

said he was not “not surprised”

that Mohammed Abu Warda,
who recruited two of the suicide

bombers, had stated said the arm

of the attacks was to bring the

Likud to power and halt the

peace process.

While Matza fumed that m no

other country could the premier say

such tilings, Labor MK Dalia Itzflc

shouted: “But the Hamas really

does want to help the Likud.”

The bill calls for a 10-year pris-

on sentence for those found to be

operating Orient House and simi-

lar Palestinian centers in

Jerusalem.

Matza said the vote was a test

of the government’s intention to

act against violations of the Oslo

accords “and to strengthen our

rights in Jerusalem.”

Matza’s rage increased when
Speaker Shevah Weiss proposed

forwarding the bill to the Law
Committee for preparation for

second and third readings. Law
Committee chairman Dedz
Zucker (Meretz) is expected to

try to bury the bill, whereas Mat-

za’s own committee could expe-

dite its passage.

Bill Hutnum adds

PLO official Faisal Husseini said

yesterday that the Knesset’s pass-

ing on first reading of a bill to

close Orient House, the PLO
headquarters in Jerusalem, does

not have him worried. “I under-

stand that the bill will now go to

some committee, and that it will

not be heard of again by the

Knesset until after the election,”

he said.

THERE has been a turning point in Palestin-

ian cooperation with Israeli security forces,

and the pressure on the Palestinian Police to

root out Islamic terrorists is starting to bear

fruit, Cbl Moshe Elad, chief liaison officer

with the Palestinians, said yesterday.

“We have a common target now,” he said,

adding the Palestinian Police are avoiding fric-

tion with Israeli forces in the West Bank.

“It is a turning point,” Elad said. “The
Palestinian forces are starting to act against

Hamas terrorists, but they have yet to appre-

hend the mam activists.”

Elad said two armed forces operating in the

West Bank is a potential recipe for disaster,

but so far the Palestinian Police have stepped

out of the way when Israeli troops move into

villages they patroL

Since Sunday, Israel has arrested 170 Ha-
mas and Islamic Jihad activists, Elad said.

The Palestinian police are more keenly

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

aware now of the crisis and have carried out

mass arrests, but many are held for only a

short time and let go, be said.

“They have still not brought in the beads of

the Hamas military wing,” Elad said. “We are

not interested in their actions, but in results

and we are not yet satisfied.”

He noted that the army and Border Police

have beefed up patrols along the Green Line,

and are expected to deploy in all areas official-

ly under Israeli control even out of the way
villages the IDF has recently avoided.

To further seal off the territories, bulldozers

were reported dumping large boulders aud

quantities sand along back roads and paths

near KaBrilya and Tulkarm to prevent Arab

laborers from sneaking in.

The Gvil Administration said all work per-

mits held by Gazans are now invalid, and that

Police have no

new ones wfl] be issued soon. Moshe Karif, a
CVidCBCC dllVCf

spokesman for the coordinator of activities in IrriPIX/' tlylQCPTl(TP

r

the territories, said the closure is keeping AilvVY JsOdaWlIgvk
some 20,000 Gazans from 'their jobs in Israel TX7Q G hnmhpr
It is not likely they will be allowed to start

waa UVUIUGl
returning until next week at the earliest, he

DAVID RUDGE
The army has started expelling Gazans con- —— ;

nected with Hamas and Islamic Jihad from the

West Bank to the Gaza Strip, Had said. He POLICE still have no concrete
said Israel has pressured the Palestinian An- evidence that the Israeli Arab
thority to do the same in the PLO-ruIed areas, snspected of smuggling the Di-
but they “have a problem with this.” He said a 2eng0ff Center suicide bomber
few hundred Gazans, mostly students, are the

to the site of the blast
main Hamas activists in the West Bank. knew about the attacker’s inten-
The army lifted the closure for 12 hours fan beforehand,

yesterday to allow Palestinians travel to other According to the suspect’s ver-
villages to stock up on food and other sup- sfou of events, he believed he was
plies. But by 7 pjn., all Palestinians in the simply transporting a Palestinian
West Bank were confined to their towns and from Gaza who wanted to work
villages- in Israel

. , _ 1 The suspect, 45, from a Beduin

hinnxr OtinAf village in the Jezreel Valley, al-

l/lilgij UlilJULLIVl legedly received $1,100 from an^
, . . . . . _ Islamic Jihad activist in Gaza to

*““• act it s mcoocemble that to man from Are Kami
the otte wOI cany out the agree-

to Djas^ff Center.

•ause of
The father of eight reportedly

“
0 told police that it™ aftero avoto Harass is possible because the ot- ^ ^-tolon, a ntoite „ two

:

-
£amza^ caimot -accept

1

Israel s ^pped ' j*
to

sovereignty. “[W«h Hamas] m-
off -m ^t fTSd

tf Z y “ tJTTraan might haveOI me strayed, he said. hecn a «,[-*. hornhw -

Apart from promising tighter n* ^ wfflthich Paleam-
(Continued on Page 20) ians can cross from the territories

— ----- _ into Israel was underlined when
police in Nazareth arrested an

I, . imam at a local mosque. The

|iStrCSS imam was from a Palestinian ref-

. . ugec camp near Jenin.

iflVtOlyfOCl* The Moslem cleric, 37, had
*2y v 1/1 * been staying at the mosque and

leading prayers there fear the past

__ __ two months. He told police he

f A / | [
r*O had crossed into Israel in a car

I §f C, * belonging to an Israeli Arab
* / which bypassed roadblocks and

9VOY\OT traveled through Umm el-Fahm

i

Ch.-S opt. Shinnel Mermel-
I /^ stein, commander of the Naza-

I
|'f reth police station, said the sus-

* pect, who had no permit to be in

A 17 I XT~~ Israel was not cooperating with

y |/|

l

police k^their attempts to identi-

f A Mermelstein noticed, howev-
f I ^7 till er

>
that there was a new pheuom-

. _ i

%

enon among Israeli Arabs who

tiw /A17 had started to turn in Palestinians

f VJ

W

/ staying in Israel illegally.

DAVID RUDGE

Shahal: We gave PA name of bombings’ planner
ISRAEL has forwarded to the

Palestinian Authority the name
of the Hamas member who
planned the recent attacks and
where he can be found, and is

waiting for his arrest, Internal Se-

curity Minister Moshe Shahal
told the Knesset yesterday.

He was answering several mo-
tions to the agenda on the second
No. 18 bos bombing. Shahal said

Israel is waiting for the PA to

LIAT COLLINS

take “serious action” against the

terror organizers in the areas un-

der its control and warned that

Israel could not accept foal ter-

rorists are tried, imprisoned, and

freed by the PA. “We want a

serious answer to this problem,”

he said.

Shahal alsn lashed out at Israeli

employers who bring illegal

workers across the Green Line,

“endangering lives because of

greed and the desire to avoid

taxes.”-

, He. said the actions Of the PA
and Yasser Arafat following the

terror attacks are a test of (he

Oslo accords. “An agreement

cannot be one-sided. If one side

NO TO TERROR

YES TO PEACE
Together with all Israelis we join in mourning the dead

and wishing the injured a quick recovery.

Together with all Israelis we support P.M. Shimon Peres, and the government

in their uncompromising battle against the murderous Hamas tenor.

Together with the great majority of the Israeli public we believe that the only way
to insure our security and welfare is continued work for full peace between

Israel and its neighbors.

The path to peace is political separation and security:

Israel here and Palestine there.

Join us to demonstrate that we shall not submit to terror

and remain committed to the path of peace.

DATE: Saturday night, March 9

HOUR: 7:00 pjn.

PLACE: March from Hyatt Park (across from the Mashbir) to silent vigil in Kikar Paris.

NOW

doesn't act it’s inconceivable feat

the other will camy out the agree-

ment,” he said.

He said no compromise with

Hamas is possible because the or-

ganization cannot accept Israel’s

sovereignty. “[With Hamas] ei-

ther you win or you’re de-

stroyed,” he said.

Apart from promising tighter

(Continued on Page 20)
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in (he heart of Jerusalem, very close to popular tourist site'; Cable
TAC brcjRtust. refrigerator. $39 per day per person in double room.

'24 Kin v< David St.. Tel. 972-2-2533! 1

l ax. 972-2-942.^^0

Winning numbers and cards

In last night’s Payis Hazak drawing,
the balder of ticket number 486348
won NIS 1,000,000.

The balder af ticket number 415791
won a car.

Tickets numbered 401600, 033436,
480511, 789090, 303883, 600357,
382011 and 753255 won NIS 5,000.
Those tickets ending in 61946, 81845.
29104, 53644, 06395, 69475, 89093,
52401, 02307, 07298, 80308, 74500,
18778, 57674, 14446 94439, 62085,
66319 and 46857 won NIS 1,000-
Tickets ending in 875, 760, 146, 176,
and 412 won NIS 100. Tickets enefing
m 73, 97, 00, 27 and 02 won NIS 24.
Tickets ending in 2 and 7 won NIS 8.

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis drily
Chance card draw, the lucky car*
were the king of spades, king of
hearts, ten of diEoaonds, and jack of
dubs.

CLARIFICATION
The last line of “A Family Af-.
fair” in today’s Magazine was in--

advertently omitted. It should
read: “But they never spoke out
because they were scared of flic

spotlight”

Tracing Missing People

NETZ 03-613 27 33

24 HOURS
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Police close Islamic
center in Jerusalem

POLICE shut down an Islamic
institution in Jerusalem allegedly
affiliated with Hamas yesterday,
the first of a handful of such orga-
nizations in the city slated to be
closed in response to the recent
suicide attacks.

The head of the institution,

senior Hamas member Jamil
Haraami. apparently fled
Jerusalem to seek refuge in

Romallah. He was questioned
yesterday by the Palestinian
Police, but was released after-

wards and allowed to remain in

the city, according to Palestinian

sources.

Police alleged that the Society
of Islamic Science and Culture
Committee, near the A-Ram

BILL HUTMAN

checkpoint, was being used to
funnel money raised abroad for
Hamas to Jerusalem and the terri-

tories. Documents and computer
equipment were confiscated from
the institute.

The 14-day closure order was
signed by Inspector-General
Assaf Hefetz. in accordance with
articles Sb and 6b of the Anti-
Terror Act of 1948, a police
spokesman said. Police sources
said the closure would likely be
made permanent in the coming
days.
In ihe meantime, police bolted

shut the entrances to the two-story

building, the bottom floor of
which is being used as a kinder-

garten. Four office workers were
the only people present when
police arrived, and they left the

building without incident.

Palestinian sources said the

institute dealt solely in welfare

and educational activities, and
that Hamami, while well-know as

a senior Hamas member, was
among the moderates who both
Israel and the PA were counting
on, before the recent wave of
attacks.

Hamami, in recent interviews in

the Palestinian press, condemned
the attacks, and called for recon-
ciliation between the PA and
Hamas.

Polipe remove computers from the Society of Islamic Science and Culture Committee yesterday. fKhaJcdZi^harij

Likud fuming over Peres
reaction to Abu Warda comment

THE political cauldron continued to boil yes-
terday over Prime Minister Shimon Peres's
reaction to Hamas terrorist Mohammed Abu
Warda's assertion that the recent attacks were
committed to help the Likud gain power.
While Likud chairman Binyamin Netanyahu

^said he is “willing to overlook and forgive

'Peres,” the rest of his party continued to decry
Peres’s comments.

.

In Labor, there was generally an air of
..embarrassment over the episode, though some
continued to harp on the terrorist's message.

The row began when Abu Warda, accused of
.-recruiting the Jerusalem and Ashkelon
Jjombers, contended in a Channel 1 interview

"on Wednesday night thai Hamas's objective

’was to help Likud defeat Labor and thereby

"stymie the peace process. He was speaking

from the PLO jail in which he is held.

- Peres was shown listening to the interview
- and nodding asAbu Warda talked. He then said

'he “wasn't surprised. I had known this all

-along, but 1 did not want to fan the flames ...

..now rhe.picture is complete.”

The Likud maintained that Palestinian

•Preventive Security chief Jibril Rajoub forced

;Abu Warda to say this as part of the PLO’s

f
attempt to help Labor. Peres, the Likud con-

fended, _was\gui)ty of colliding with Arafat tm-
.‘Wame the Likjid for the fetrof outrages. -

•' ' While ’the' rest of Ms'phrty was steaming,

^Netanyahu strove to appear ihe voice of mod-
eration,

- "This is" definitely an odious maneuver on

SARAH HONIG

[Yasser] Arafat's part. He obviously thinks lit-

tle of ihe intelligence of the Israeli public if he

sought to sway opinions with such a transpar-

ent provocation,” Netanyahu said. “That same
morning. Abu Warda cited revenge as the

motive, but after Jibril Rajoub attended to him
in his torture chambers. Abu Warda declaimed
the text dictated to him.

“As for Peres. I prefer to believe thar this was
just a momentary failure of good judgment on

his parr ... In these days of flared tempers,

Peres should have exercised leadership and
sought to calm the storm. I hope he will take

his words back and not repeal this failure in the

future, though I am sure that Arafat will repeat

his attempts to interfere crudely in our political

process.”

Netanyahu also said that “because of the

need to preserve national unity. 1 prefer to

gloss over Peres's error in judgment”
~
But other Likud MK’s did not feel this way.

“Something outrageous has taken place." Dan
Meridor said. “I am not surprised by Arafat's

need to come to Peres's aid at a time like this,

-even via a transparently counterfeit confession.

“But l am surprised at Peres. He should have

immediately stated unequivocally that there is

no basis whatsoever to these lies utrered by
murderers. Instead he said something terrible,

and it was painful to see him give credence to

such a provocation.”

Meridor dismissed the statement Peres's

spokeswoman Aliza Goren released, which
read: “No one accuses the Likud of collaborat-

ing with Hamas.”
“It is not enough and there should be an open

official apology from Peres, not from his

spokeswoman,” Meridor said.

The Likud pointed to the reaction of Labor

MK Haggai Merom by way of highlighting the

deficiencies of the Goren communique.
Merom said that “while the Likud is noL coop-

erating with Hamas, it is an open secret that

Hamas wants ro bring the Likud to power and

that Hamas carries on its operations in order to

help the Likud's electoral campaign.”
Meanwhile, Trade and Industry Minister

Micha Harish appealed to President Ezer

Weizman to intervene “in view of the unbri-

dled incitement by the Likud against Peres."

Interior Minister Haim Ramon also main-
tained that “if anyone is at fault in this episode,

it is not Peres but Netanyahu. He is the one

making the most cynical use of terror attacks."

However, Housing Minister Binyamin Ben-

Eliezer was more apprehensive that the

episode may backfire on Peres and Labor. He
“assured the Likud that no one in Labor accus-

es them of hatching plots with Hamas, and

there Is no one in Labor who believes that the

Likud has anything to do with Hamas.

“Lets just drop this whole subject. The reac-

tions to this whole Abu Warda thing have made
me laugh. It’s all just too silly.”

Senior
police

officers face
disciplinary

action
BILL HUTMAN

THE head of the Police Fraud
Division, Cmdr. Yerahiniel

HaJparin, and two other senior

division officers face disciplinary

action for prematurely closing the

original investigation into wrong-
doing at the Interior Ministry's

eastern Jerusalem office.

A Justice Ministry spokes-
woman said the officers were
found by the ministry’s Police

Investigations Division “to have
been negligent in carrying out

their duties.” However, the three

were cleared of any criminal

wrongdoing, she said.

The three destroyed documents
uncovered by investigators on the

operations of the Interior

Ministry's eastern Jerusalem

office several years ago before

reviewing the material and dosed
the case, when if they checked the

papers they would have found rea-

son to continue the inquiry,

according to police sources.

The investigation was reopened

last year, after Yedint Ahanmot
exposed alleged wrongdoing at

•the officei Several-senior ministry

officials now face charges.

A police spokesman said the

Police Investigations Division's

recommendations had not yet

been received.

Arab intellectuals

denounce attacks
JUDY SIEGEL AND BILL HUTMAN

DOZENS of scientists from
around the world, including two
recipients of the Nobel Prize for

Medicine, yesterday called on
Palestinian academics and intel-

lectuals to condemn terrorist

attacks against Israel.

At the same time. Palestinian

academics from a cross-section of
political affiliations issued a state-

ment in Jerusalem strongly con-
demning the recent Hamas suicide

attacks, and appealing to the gov-
ernment to “refrain from collec-

tive punishment of Palestinian

society.”

The scientists are attending the

Seventh Otto Loewi Meeting on
Cellular and Molecular Aspects of
Synaptic Transmission at the

Hebrew University. They come
from the US. Canada, Europe,
Japan, Turkey, and Israel. Among
the most noted are Profs. Edwin
Neher and Ben Sakmann. both

Nobel laureates from Germany.
The scientists, in a signed docu-

ment. offered their “deepest sym-
pathy with the victims of the
recent savage attacks against

Israeli citizens and with their rela-

tives and friends. We strongly

condemn all terrorist attacks and
thoroughly support the continua-

tion of
.
the negotiations for

peace."

They added that they expect
Palestinians in the academic and
intellectual community to take a
“similar and unambiguous public
position.”

In a statement released after a
meeting at the Palestinian
Academic Society for the Study
of International Affairs,
Palestinian academics said: “We
condemn such attacks on princi-

ple as morally indefensible and
call on the perpetrators to imme-
diately desist from any further
attacks.”

PASSLA is one of the leading

local think tanks bringing together

Palestinian academics, activists,

and officials from various politi-

cal backgrounds to discuss the

peace process, with recent meet-
ings also including Israeli acade-
mics.

“Violence does not lead to con-
flict resolution, but only to more
violence." the statement said.

“Such actions gravely endanger
the process of reconciliation

between the Palestinian and
Israeli peoples. In addition, they

endanger the process of recon-

struction and development of
Palestinian society and the

prospects for the establishment of

a democratic and stable

Palestinian state."

Leaders of
• British Jewry
i coming on
. solidarity visit
* BATSHEVA TSUR

iAT a time when many persons

Jiave cancelled their trips to Israel,

more than 30 leaders of the British

.Jewish community are due to

_amve here on a solidarity mis-

sion.

7 The leaders of the Joint Israel

"App«ah headed by JIA chairman

%rian Kemer, and accompanied

‘by Chairman of the Zionist

Federation Howard Schaverien

-and the chief rabbi’s representa-

-tive, Rabbi Edward Jackson, will

J\y in on a day-and-a-balf long

:
yisit on Sunday.
The decision to hold the solidar-

ity mission was taken at mid-

week.
In addition to meeting with

Prime Minister Shimon Peres,

.the British community leaders

Swill tour the sites of the past two

weeks’ bombings, accompanied

-by Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olmert and Tel Aviv Mayor
'Ronni Milo.

|
At Ichilov Hospital, where they

will visit the wounded from the

^Dizengoff -center bombing, the

.visiting leaders will also donate

•blood.
•• New York Mayor Rudy Giuliani

•is to arrive Sunday for a two-day
‘solidarity visit. Giuliani spoke
with Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
-Olmert yesterday and expressed

.his ' condolences and solidarity

with the city ofJerusalem. During
;his visit, he is to meet with Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, President

-Ezer Weizman and Likud chair-

man Binyamin Netanyahu.
Meanwhile, 100 students at the

-Hebrew- Union College’s

-Jerusalem campus have decided

'that they will remain, in Israel

•despite pressure from their farni-

"lies to return to the US.
Rabbi Sbeldon Zimmerman,

World President of HUC who
jarrived.xn Jerusalem to discuss die

I
matter with his students and

•express solidarity, told .them. yes-

Jterday that the HUC was “very

Iproud” of their decision.

• Zimmerman said that the HUC
•would be guided by the. State

^Department advisory to persons

'visiting Israel not to use public

‘transportation. To this end, the

’.college is planning to operate its

‘own bus to ferry students to. and

’.from the campu5,.he said.

Weizman: Do not
condemn all Arabs

BATSHEVA TSUR

THE entire Arab population

should not be condemned because

of the wrongdoings of one “vil-

lain,” President Ezer Weizman
warned yesterday.

“We must not turn all the Arabs

in Israel into our enemies at a time

when we are trying to achieve

peace," Weizman said.

He noted that peace in the

region should be preceded by
peace between the Jews and Arabs

living inside Israel.

“If there is one scoundrel among
them, thar does not mean that ah

the Arabs have to be regarded as

[members of] an enemy camp.” he

said, adding that the Jews also

have their own “villain.”

Weizman was speaking during a

visit to the soldiers wounded in

Lebanon on Monday. They are

currently hospitalized at Haifa's

Rambam Hospital. One of the sol-

diers killed in the incident was a

Druse and two were Beduin.

The president told a wounded
Beduin soldier, “1 take my hat off

to the Druse, the Beduin, and the

other minorities who have fought

so valiantly in the CDF. They are

excellent soldiers and officers. I

know them."

He said that when he heard

about the Lebanon incident, he

figured thar ir had been Beduin

trackers who had been hun since

they usually went forward fust.

Weizman also paid condolence

calls to the family of Beduin

cracker St.-Sgt. : Mahmoud
Ju'ama, of Arab el-Aramshe, and
to Lhe family of Lt.-Col. Hussein

Amir Ali Amar in Julis village.

They were both killed in the

attack.

Ben-Eliahu new OC Air Force

THE IDF named Maj.-Gen. Elian Ben-Eliahu. a veteran fighter pilot and

current assistant to the head of the Operations Branch as the next OC Air

Force. He will replace Maj.-Gen. Herzl Brxiinger. who will retire. The
appointment, which wras expected, is slated to go into effect in a number
of months, the TDF spokesman said.

Ben-Eliahu. who was once Bndinger's deputy, will be replaced by

Amos MaJcha, a brigadier from the armored corps. Arieh O 'Sullian
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Vienna Boys Choir cancels visit

THE Vienna Boys Choir is not coming for a scheduled concert tour. The
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A shocking remark

UNDERSTANDABLY, the Labor Patty

would rather forget Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres’s statement on Israel Televi-

sion (Channel 1) on Wednesday night It is a

remark with few equals even in the far-from-

wholesome history of Israeli politics.

That Peres was on the defensive is hardly

surprising. Only three days before the first bos

bombing in Jerusalem he glowingly praised

Yasser Arafat for the superb, efficient way he
was curbing terrorism. That now even Arafat’s

ardent Western fans are excoriating him for

failing in this task must embarrass his fellow

Nobel laureate and most enthusiastic promoter.

Nor should it astonish anyone that Peres

expressed continuing faith in die Oslo process

and belitded the size and importance of the

group responsible for the bombings. Having

invested all his political capital in the Oslo

agreements, he would obviously rather believe

that only a tiny group of small-time criminals

and insane fanatics stand in the way of its

successful realization.

But what happened next in this interview

beggars belief. For reasons still utterly incom-

prehensible, ITV asked Peres to watch, on

screen, an interview with Mohammed Abu
Warda, the Hamas operative who had allegedly

recruited the suicide bombers. Asked what the

purpose of the bombings was, Abu Warda said

they were designed to help the Likud defeat

Labor in the elections. As YediotAhronot corre-

spondent and avid supporter of the Oslo agree-

ments Nahum Bamea put it, it was “an odious,

transparent and primitive exercise.”

Intelligence sources have it that Abu Warda
was carefully rehearsed for this television cha-

rade by his captor, Palestinian Preventive Secu-

rity chief Jibnl Rajoub. Indeed, the most inex-

perienced novice could discern that Warda had
been tortured and coached. Even his ITV inter-

viewer Yoram Cohen said, “I realize this man
said these things after being interrogated by the

Palestinian security services, and it is possible

he was told what to say.”

Moreover, his first interview - with the Pal-

estinian radio network - contained none of fire
1

charges he made on OV! Yet TTV, and some of
the foreign media, seemed determined to take

the interview at face value.

It is not difficult to guess the purpose of such
an exercise.

*
‘Rajoub understands that die re-

cent terrorist strikes are forcing the Israel gov-

ernment to push Arafat to the wall,” writes

Bamea. “He wants to release pressure. He
dictates to Abu Warda a story about a Hamas

decision to launch terrorist strikes to help the

Likud in die elections. Aba Warda rehearses die

story, and Israel Television is invited to inter-

view him.”

The decision to screen such an blatantly

staged and fabricated interview is questionable

enough. To feature it during a talk with the

primp, minister at a critical time betrays disas-

trous judgment But for Peres not only to re-

spond to such a charge seriously but to give it

credence is simply unacceptable.

He should have said, as Bamea put it, “This

man is a disgusting murderer. I don’t believe a

word he says.” Instead, Peres pounced on Abu
Warda’s fabrication as on a political treasure,

saying: “To be completely frank, this didn’t

surprise me. I didn’t want to use this argument,

in order to avoid fanning fires from inside. But

now the picture is complete.”

As ifon a signal, Peres’s ministers chimed in.

Health Minister Ephraim Sneh said: “I am sure

the voters will not let Hamas achieve its aim.

They will vote for the government Hamas wants

to topple.” Tourism Minister Uzi Baram joined

with, “Even before I heard this and learned of

Hamas’s real intentions, I said it was ridiculous

that..only Hamas can increase Netanyahu’s

popularity.”

The real goal of the attacks was made clear

by the Hamas representative to the negotiations

with the PLO in Cairo, Khaled Mash’al. “We
view our military operations as a factor which

helps the Palestinian negotiator,” he said. It

would understate the case to say that neither the

Palestinian Authority nor the government feels

comfortable with this explanation.

That Rajoub would manufacture a provoca-

tion to deflect world anger is only natural. The
tactic is, after all, in the hallowed tradition of

totalitarian states whose practices serve as mod-
els for Palestinian propaganda exercises. The
charge also fits nicely into Arafat’s blood libel,

which he voices after every terrorist action, to

the effect that Israeli “extremists” make the

bus bombings possible by assisting the Palestin-

ians who commit them.

One should like to hope that Bamea is rightfa

saying Arafat and his lieutenants betray a basic

lack of understanding of the Israeli public's

intelligence. An even more fervent hope must

be that Peres merely let himself slip into a

blunder when tempted by an opportunity to

score a political point For it would be discour-

aging indeed to discover that Peres knew in

advance about the fake interview and approved

its screening.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CONDEMNATION FROM

NABLUS
Sir, - We sincerely express our

condemnation of the attacks that

claimed so many lives of innocent
people and caused so much injury.

Our reaction is shared by the major-
ity, of our people. They support
peace to end the bloodshed on both
sides.

We wish to convey through the
' - . - -

- Group,Israeli/Palestinian Dialogue Group,
West Jerusalem, our deep condo-
lences to the families of the victims

and oar wishes for the speedy recov-

ery of the injured.

The response to such horrible acts

must be to increase our efforts to

achieve the comprehensive and just

peace that we long for.

SAMI KJLANY
HTLLAL TOUFAHA

RAWDA BASSIR
SAHAB SHAHEEN

ABDEL BASSET AL HAYAT
The Palestinian/Israeli Dialogue

Group, Nablus

TERROR ATTACKS
Sir, - As regards Arafat’s state-

ment, reported by you by February

28 that ‘Israeli fanatics” were be-

hind the February 25 terrorist at-

tacks, he is only repeating the late

Mr. Rabin’s accusation, made pub-

licly from the Knesset podium, that

there was collaboration between the

Likud and Hamas (this type of state-

ment, in the eyes of the Israeli left,

was perfectly legitimate and did not

qualify as “incitement”).

A few days after this statement

was made by Rabin, Amos Oz fol-

lowed up in The New York Times

with a big article entitled “The Ha-
mas-Lflcud connection.”

In tite news ofFebruary 27, it was
reported that Peres, Shahal and Ra-

mon met “to discuss the implica-

tions of Sunday’s terror acts on La-

bor’s election chances.” It is

amazing that the fact dial the contin-

STOP THE
PEACE PROCESS

Sir, — Everyone in Israel wants
peace, but it is inconceivable that

today’s government is on the right

track, by proclaiming with every di-

saster, “this will not stop the peace
process.” What will? We are up
against the kfflers among them, with
a mentality we cannot grasp.

We cannot go safely (or at all) in
the PA controlled areas; why is die

contrary possible? Why continue

giving more and more? Why allow

Palestinians in and risk the lives of
more and more of our people? The

, but it has itsPA wants its own state,

.areas; let it stay in there and mini-

mize our losses. Do not make more
concessions. Let our government
stop the process that will never give

I***- BEN WALLACE
Zichron Ya’acov.

KOSHER LETTUCE
Sir, - I am writing to you with

reference to an article headed “An
unkpsher monopoly” in Money
Magazine of February 21.

In this article. Rabbi Ebud Ban-

del, spokesman for the Conservative

movement, states that “sometimes

it's money and not Halacha that the

Rabbinate cares about” To prove

this point he reports that a restaurant

was refused kashrat certification if

the owner would not purchase let-

tuce from Gush Katif.

As every observant housewife

knows, leaty vegetables like lettuce

axe prone to have a lot of insects,

and to dean them properly to be

sure that they are free of insects is a

time-consuming job. Many restau-

rants that buy such vegetables in

substantial quantities may not be

relied upon to do this job properly.

For this reason - and not because of

monetary considerations as implied

by Rabbi Bandel — the Rabbinate

and other kashrat organizations fre-

quently insist that leafy vegetables

should be bought from Gush Katif

where these vegetables are grown in

awajf which keeps them free of in-

sect infestation, a fact ofwhich Rab-

bi Bandel seems to be ignorant

ued tenor turns the whole “peace”
process into a charade does not

bother these people; their only con-

cern is how it will affect their

chances of being re-elected!

I. BAR-NIR
Sunnyvale, California.

Jerusalem.

JOSEPH HOFFMAN

CLOUDED JUDGMENT
. Sir,- The reverberations from the

most recent bombing atrocities had
not yet subsided before the govern-

ment’s chorus of pronouncements
that “the peaceprocess must contin-

ue so as not to reward the rejection-

ists,” swelled to a crescendo.

Would that the Labor/Meretz

leaders had the gumption and integ-

rity to proclaim a total suspension of

the talks until concrete actions re-

place empty mumbled words of

condemnation!

The carefully orchestrated scenar-

io is being played out to a gullible,

acquiescent and morally bankrupt

audience, determined to engage in a

“see-no-evil” whitewashing of

Arafat’s scripted partnership with

Hamas and other Islamic groups.

Tragically, the many “sacrifices

for peace” will be buried and the

many critically injured people will

.spend their lives in pain and suffer-

ing, but eyes will remain dosed and

no realization wiD dawn on the lead-

ers of this pusfllanimons govern-

ment, whose vision of “a new Mid-

dle East” has clouded their

assessment of reality.

FAYDICKER
Brooklyn, N.Y.

REMEMBER THE
VICTIMS

Sir, - May we suggest that Egged
and/or the government establish a

memorial to the ordinary people
who have lost their lives or have
been wounded while traveling on
the buses - a small tribute for the

families of the victims of these hei-

nous crimes, and to the survivors, so
that they do not feel forgotten when
the rest of us go on with our lives

and theirs are shattered or changed
forever.

May we hope for the day when
we wSl no longer need courage to

ride the buses. ROSE SHULMAN
DOREEN FEJNG01D

Haifa.

POOR TASTE
Sir, - 1 was shocked and disgust-

ed that your February 26 paper
chose to print a foil-color dose-up
front-page photo ofthe bus bombing
m Jerusalem. To my eye, more than
the one body referred to in foe cap-

tion is visible. Give that this horrific

incident occurred locally, how could

you be so insensitive as to print a
photo with bodies which may in fact

be identifiable by foe grieving fam-
ilies of the victims?
To show foe destruction, yon

could have chosen a distance shot.

In order to honor those dead, you
should have chosen not to show
foeir bodies. You owe the families

and your readers an apology.

RENEE HALPERXJerusalem.

'Provocation!
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F
orty-eight years ago l experi-

enced the bombing of the

Jewish Agency building, in

which my wife was very seriously

injured. Twelve people were killed

and many wounded. It came in the

wake of two other major explo-

sions in Jerusalem within the same
month: One destroyed the build-

ing of The Palestine Post, as this

newspaper was called then, foe

other, on Ben-Yehuda Street,

killed over50 people and left large

numbers wounded.
In the Palestine Post explosion,

I was one of the rescue workers.

My wife and 1 survived the Ben-
Yehnda explosion miraculously.

We passed the truck loaded with

dynamite exactly one minute
before it blew up.

These tragic events recall many
others. At the onset of the War of

Independence, as we struggled lit-

erally for our very existence, we
faced many harrowing trials and

tribulations.

We had endured a siege in

Jerusalem without water and food,

as 10,000 shells landed in foe city.

But we survived it with determi-

nation, and in most cases succeed-

ed In brushing off the feeling of

danger, both national and person-

al.

I do not remember any case of
publicly expressed fear or hope-

lessness - perhaps because we
experienced reality firsthand, not

through television at home.
Today, our capabilities are more

extensive and our situation bears

no relation to that which we expe-

rienced then. But much can be

done to lift the nation’s spirit, to

strengthen its faith in the right-

eousness of its path, and bolster its

ability to meet challenges.

Of course, facts should not be

covered up. But the media must
evaluate its part in shaping foe

national will.

How are the results of the

CHAIM HERZOG

attacks presented? What is the

journalistic value of pictures of

profusely bleeding bodies or of a
mother in tears at her son’s grave?

Do such photographs contribute to

anything but demoralization?

Restraint, and consideration of

the national interest, most walk
band in hand.

The media have a duty at foe

very least to avoid exaggeration

and excessive repetitiveness. We
have to find new ways to create

national unity and a preparedness

to face up to foe dangers.

Too often journalists ask inter-

viewees whether or not they are

responsible national approach of
the opposition in supporting die

prime mmjsfftr in these difficult

days.

For some 50 years, I have
observed Shimon Peres in periods

of crisis and seeming hopeless-

ness. He was always capable of
standing up to foe most trying

challenges calmly, sensibly and
with courage in foe most difficult

and frustrating circumstances.

Of course, we have to examine
carefully the defense system
responsible for our security.

'Die IDF is not built to handle

such situations, ftwouldbe prefer-

We will win this struggle.

But stopping the peace process would

mean a return to the intifada, or worse

frightened. The public must be
aware of the realities in which it

lives, and of the fact that we have
endured far more difficult periods

in foe past, and that in the future

we will yet face struggles and dif-

ficult periods so long as foe bitter

hatred prompted by the Islamic

fundamentalists continues to

dominate our area. This will be
true no matter who leads the gov-

ernment
To date, every government in

Israel has bad to face up' to the

struggle against Arab terrorism. It

is safe to assume that in this

respect there win be no major
change in the future. Tire problem
facing foe nation today is not who
will destroy the forces of terror: it

is a question of who is capable of
best leading foe nation.

FT IS encouraging to note the

able to place the main burden on
foe Border Police, which is more
adept at controlling civil unrest,

and remains static in given areas,

thus becoming intimately

acquainted with the local popula-

tion and the area under surveil-

lance.

We are also bang overfed with
daily doses of public-opinion polls

(as if we are living on a daily diet

of public anxiety)^ not necessarily

conducted on a- Very ' scientific

basis. We most have a broader pic-

ture, over longer periods of time,

in older to evaluate our position.

If we continue on the route we
have taken and do not give in to

pressures and fears, we wiQ win
this struggle as individuals, and as

a nation.

However, we must not deceive

ourselves: There are no simple or

easy solutions. As long as we are

part of the Middle East with. it$ */>, . .

pervasive presence ofIslamic fun- w
damentalism, we and other. spee
eties arouiMi us wffl bave to strag-

gle against terror.

No matter who leads the conn- v
try, terrorism will continue. Under
die conditions prevailing in the

1

?

area today, it cannot be embed as

long as it is initiated and financed

by ban.
We have to straggle against ter-

ror relentlessly, with all the

weapons at out disposal- But I do- -

not see any purpose in stopping
the peace process, which means
returning to the intifada, and per-. •

haps worse.
We have to insist, as indeed the . .

1

government is doing, that the..!

Palestinian Authority fntfilfa its ?-

part of (he agreement and takas an

active part in wqripg out terrorism. : j

But it would be unwise to caused;

the return of foe entire Palestinian

population to terrorism. It must be-.)

made dear to the Palestinians that .!

their fate is intertwined with oursi.i

in the battle against tenor and? '

extremism.

Let us remember that violence . ?

and terror against us have led', -i.

inevitably to results opposite to**

:

those intended by their instiga-« T

tore.

In 1929 we did not give in when"-,

the Jews of Hebron were massa-.
»

cred; nor in 1947whenArab mobs: /

attacked Jews in Aleppo, in Aden, 1 -

1

and in Jerusalem, Haifa and Jaffa.

We-bimcd onr dead, rolled'up
om sleeves andoreated the Jewish'*-. M
state. We did not yield in 1948,1 *

when Arab forces besiegedi >

Jerusalem and prevented the
-1

arrival of food, water and equip-t '

meat to the city. Following eveiy -

attack we emerged stronger.

I am convinced that this fane-
4

too, we shall prevafl. .

The writer was Israel's sixth

president -•>

"j

We haven’t tried everything yet
«

)

WE are at wan War in

Jerusalem, war inTelAviv,

war on thenorthern bottle*

It is a situation which should

have caused the government to

resign. For none of the recent

events was unforeseen. Nothing

has happened about which the

government has not been warned
fone and again. But it has simply

ignored the warnings.

“Where are the barrage of
Katyushas on Ashkelon you
promised us?” ministers would
sneer. Regrettably, we weren’t

wrong; What we have now are

“live Katyushas,” not only in

Ashkelon, but in Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem.

Even measures now being
implemented by foe government
could have been introduced long
ago.Andwe need far more serious

measures. The pressures on the

Palestinian Authority should have
been exerted not last week but two
years ago, when the PAbegan vio-

lating every danse in the wretched
agreement we signed with it

It wasn’t yesterday that Gaza
began harboring the terrorist infra-

structure. That dates from the time
Yasser Arafat arrived.

Huge quantities of weapons and
state-of-the-art explosives are
stockepfled in Gaza and transport-

ed to Judea and Samaria.
Palestinian VIPs who enjoy the

right of free passage have been

ARIEL SHARON

among those helping to smuggle
explosives and weapons to

Ramallah in their vehicles.

Arafat himself tried to smuggle
Mamdonh Noufai over in his can
NoufaL, who planned the massacre

of children at Ma’alot, is now liv-

ing in Kaflrilya with the Israeli

government's approval.

Since the government now
acknowledges that we are at war; I

am not demanding its resignation;

wfaat I am demanding is that foe

Oslo agreements timing this peri-

od, and work out a more viable

peace plan.

ONCE WE succeed in our war
against terror — and we can suc-
ceed if we show unshakable
resolve - we shall also achieve

peace. But in this war for the safe-

ty of Israel’s citizens, we cannot,

must not rely on anyone but our-
selves.

Hamas and other terror groups

The battle against the murderers must be
fought throughout the territories

prime minister setup a national

emergency cabinet immediately,

for a specified period and concen-
trated on a single objective: the
fight against terror.

Tins is our primary national

task. And to accomplish it, we
should put off elections for a yean
We should halt foe parties’ pri-

maries and lay party mid personal
considerations aside.

One issue and one issue alone
should occupy us: the the war on
terror.

Naturally we should also sus-

pend foe implementation of the

do not exist in many individual

cells, we used to be told. “There’s
just another cell or two,” govern-
ment spokesmen would say, com-
placently. But foe terrorist bases
are spread out all over foe area.

Safeguarding every citizen, pro-
tecting every bus, taxi, store or
business is patently impassible.We
must initiate our own offensive.

And since terror groups are located
everywhere in foe territories, the
battle against them must be carried

on throughout the territories.

We must fight to destroy their

political, spiritual, military, orga-

nizational, and financial infra-*

:

structure. The campaign must bel >

conducted without regard for any j

Oslo pact restrictions. The agree-
ment, which places severe coch *

straints on us, prevents an effec-

tive struggle against terrorism, vl
I was sony to hear ministers *

criticizing the IDF for failing tc
solve the problem. Since foe army--
has been conditioned for years by-
the political echelons to believe
that foe only solution to terrorism
is political, it cannot now be
blamed for failing to come up with
a military solution.

The IDF and other security bod-
ies must be given dear orders and
frill backing. Forces which need to-
ad in complex situations must •

know that their superiors artf!

behind them. . I

Only if we try everything and'! Jfc»

fail dare we say “There’s no-
answer to terrorism.”

But the simple fact is that we/
haven’t tried everything. The gov-

«

eminent has preferred to rely on :

Arafat, and we’re seeing the*
results. ?

,

We must extricate ourselves *

from foe confines of old concepts
and a paralyzing routine, and

:

begin to show initiative and ?

resourcefulness. ;

Terrorism can be beaten.

The writer, aLikudMK, isafor-
mer defense minister. r

j

THE FOLLOWING story might

well have been history's most un-

usual telephone service call, re-

lated by Fat Routledge of Winni-

peg, about when he worked in

England.

As a technical background, it is

enough to know that it is common
practice -in foe UK to signal a

telephone subscriber with 90
volts across one side of a two-wire

circuit and ground.

This particular subscriber, an

elderly lady with several pets,

called to say that her telephone

often failed to ring when friends

called, but that on the few occa-

sions when it did ring, her dog

always barked first

Torn between curiosity to see

this psychic dog and a realization

that standard service techniques

might not suffice in this case, Pat

proceeded to the scene. Climbing

a nearby telephone pole and
hooking in his test set, he dialed

the number. The phone didn’t

ring. He dialed again. The dog

barked loudly, followed by a

ringing telephone.

Climbing down, Pat found:

1. A dog was tied to foe tele-

phone system’s ground by an iron

rfham and collar.

2. The dog was receiving 90 volts

of signaling current

3. After several jolts, the dog was
urinating on the ground and
harking

4. The wet ground now conduct-

ed, causing the phone to ring.

A Schotz

A NON-JEWISH friend of mine
in South Africa stopped to a«ig> a
motorist experiencing mechani-
cal problems. This is very com-
mendable in South Africa, as due
to foe crime rate people are not

keen to stop on foe roads.

My friend managed to help foe
person, who happened to be an
Israeli. In appreciation the Israeli

gave my friend a 100 shekel note^
telling him it was approximately v
foe equivalent of 100 rands. As. r

he was leaving for Israel the foK ;

lowing day, that was the only cur^
rency be had on him .

Subsequently my friend, hear-“
!

ing that I was leaving for Israel,

.

asked me to exchange the note!*
for rands. To my amazement 2“

discovered that the bfll was one of

.

foe old IS 100 note, which, if it*§
worth anything, is equivalent to/
NIS 1. „

it is a pity that a person like."

that gives Israelis a bad name *

abroad. . i-

Mrs. R. Simpson

1
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The amendment of the PLO
Covenant, in accordance
with repeated commitments

by Yasser Arafat, has now become
a crucial test of Arafat’s willing-
ness and/or ability to live up to his
undertakings under the Oslo
accords.

In the September 9, 1993
exchange of letters between Arafat
and the late prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin, Arafat undertook “to submit
to the Palestinian National Council
for formal approval the necessary
changes in the PLO Covenant, so
as to eliminate all its provisions that
are inconsistent with Israel’s right to
exist and with his other commit-
ments in the letter — primarily the
renunciation of terrorism and his
promise “to assure— compliance,
prevent violations and discipline
violators" of the said undertakings.
Thirty of the 33 clauses of the

covenant are incompatible with
Arafat's undertakings according
to the letter, and therefore have to

Some Foreign
>. Ministry officials

seem ready to help

the PLO chief

wriggle out of his

commitments

be eliminated.

To date, Arafat has failed to con-
vene the Palestinian National
Council, and the covenant stands

unchanged — with its denial of
Israel's right to exist (the denial, in

fact, ofthe very existence ofJewish
peoplebood), and with its repeated

commitments to “armed struggle,"

the PLO euphemism for terrorism.

When the Cairo agreement on
Gaza-Jericho was signed on May
4, 1994, Arafat "sold" this com-
mitment to Israel for a second

time. In his letter to Rabin of the

some date, be undertook “to sub-

mit to the next meeting of the

Palestinian National Council” the

necessary changes.No such meet-

ing has been convened since.

Subsequently, Arafat’s failure to

amend the covenant was explained

by him and other PLO figures on a
variety of grounds, such as his

inability to muster the requisite

two-thirds majority.

Alternately, the covenant’s

amendment was Jinked to.ail kinds
*
of 'conditions, such as- Israel’s,

recognition of a Palestinian state,

or its acceptance ofthe return ofall

those defined by the PLO as

“refugees" since 1948.

These and similar conditions

have no basis whatsoever in the

various Israel-PLO agreements
concluded since 1993.

Despite the PLO’s blatant non-

compliance with its twice-given

commitments, Israel signed the

Oslo 2 agreement with it on

September 28, 1995. In Article

31(9} of that agreement, Arafat

undertook - for the third time - to

have the relevant provisions of the

covenant changed, this time “with-

in two months of the inauguration

of the [Palestinian] Council,”

which was elected on January 20,

and which convened for the first

time yesterday in Gaza.

To remove any further pretext

for the PLO’s non-fulfillment,

over a period of 30 months, of its

commitments with respect to the

covenant. Prime Minister Peres

Reality that

simply cannot
be avoided

MARK A. HELLER

even took a controversial deci-

sion; to permit the entry into the

territory controlled by the

Palestinian Authority of members
of the Palestinian National

Council who have excelled in ter-

rorist-exploits, and are still openly

opposed to any accommodation
with Israel (and thus to the

covenant's amendment).
These include members of the

nejectionist organizations of

George Habash, Ahmed Jibril and

Nayef Hawatmeh, among them
the notorious airplane hijacker

Leila Khaled.

Arafat now seems to realize that

if the covenant is not amended,
both any further “redeployment”

by Israel and the final-status

negotiations, due to start in May
1996, may be suspended.

Moreover, both he and Peres

realize that any further delay in

amending the covenant could seri-

ously jeopardize the Labor Party’s

(and Peres’s} chances in the

upcoming Knesset elections.

On this point, there is dearly a

convergence of interests between

Arafat and Peres. Both are natural-

ly interested in the electoral suc-

cess of Labor and Peres - hence

the curious maneuvering in recent

weeks in an obvious attempt to

bypass the formal amendment pro-

cedure of the covenant, as laid

down in that document itself.

STRANGELY and regrettably,

even some officials in the Foreign

Ministry appear to be willing to

play this game.

According to recent reports,

some unnamed officials believe

that eliminating 30 of the

covenant s clauses is going to be

difficult for Arafat, and are there-

fore pessimistic about the

prospects of such a scenario.

Instead. Arafat and the govern-

ment of Israel seem to be dis-

cussing some substitute methods.

The purpose of these will appar-

ently be to present them to the

Israeli electorate as PLO compli-

ance with its undertakings, while

simultaneously enabling Arafat to

claim 10 his constituency (his

opposition in particular) that he

has remained faithful to the PLO's
traditional path and objectives.

One of the substitutes apparently

under consideration is the adoption

of a new covenant that would not

call for Israel's destruction, while

leaving the old covenant intact

Such a proposal should have

been rejected by Israel out of

hand If accepted it w ould enable

the PLO to claim that its original

objectives are still valid (includ-

ing non-recognition of Israel’s

right to exist).

This would apply in particular if

the “new" covenant were to be

adopted. as has been suggested by
some, by the Palestinian Council

elected in January rather ihan by

the PLO's National Council,

which adopted Lhe "old" covenant.

Another proposal reportedly

under consideration would cal! for

a “resolution" of the Palestinian

Council under which anything in

the covenant that contradicts the

Israel-PLO accords would be con-

sidered null and void.

Such a course musi also be
regarded as a fraud. Since the

covenant has. for the PLO. the

slants of a constitution, no "reso-

lution" of the council or any other

decision short of its formal
amendment can affect the validity

of its provisions.

It is difficult to see why Foreign

Ministry officials should be will-

ing to entertain such ideas.

Even more puzzling is the tact

that one of the ministry's legal

advisers was reported "personal-

ly" to favor the adoption by the

Palestinian National Council ofan
"addition" to the covenant that

would declare null and void all

references to Israel’s destruction.

Quite apart from the fact that

most of the repugnant provisions

ofthe covenant are not couched to

such explicit terms and would con-

sequently be considered valid, it is

unconscionable that any Foreign

Ministry official should engage to

mental acrobatics designed to

extricate Arafat from his obligation

to finally comply with his thrice-

accepted undertakings.

The Labor Parry's electoral inter-

est in manipulating this issue to a

manner that would enable it to con-

vince Israel’s electorate ofArafat’s
compliance with this litmus test of

his good faith is understandable.

What is less understandable is

the reported readiness of some
civil servants (and in particular

legal professionals) to disregard

the ramifications of such manipu-
lations as far as our long-term
national interests are concerned.

The writer, a fanner ambas-
sador to the UN, holds the Hersch
Lauterpacht chair in international

law at the Hebrew University .

Fifty years of war against ter-

rorism have brought tempo-
rary lulls and occasional

relief, but no solutions.
If nothing else, therefore, their

own experience should lead
Israelis to reject the illusion that

there is some simple formula,
some quick fix that can put an end
to this scourge.

Cartloads of experts are trotted

out by the media following each
attack. But none of them has a real

answer to bow to end terror, espe-
cially of the suicidal variety prac-
ticed by psychopaths whose
hatred of Israel overwhelms even
the most elementary human
instinct of self-preservation.

So those who pontificate on the

subject - which means most of us.

but particularly the political lead-
ership - might do well to start by
admitting to a tittle more uncer-
tainty.

That doesn’t mean experience
has taught us nothing at all. We
have learned that the natural

desire to lash out at our tormen-
tors isn’t a reliable guide to

action, especially if we don’t
know who or where they are.

If terrorism has a purpose, it is

to sow panic and hysteria, and it

achieves that purpose when the

government is compelled by pub-
lic outrage to do something, any-
thing, so long as it is seen to be
acting.

After each new attack, the
politicians and analysts who artic-

ulate this rage repeat the familiar

litany of generalities - separate

security from politics, collect bet-

ter intelligence, unleash the IDF.
take off the gloves, take the initia-

tive, switch from defense to

offense; etc. etc.

But when pressed to translate

these generalities into specific

recommendations, the same
experts are usually left groping

for answers, because they know
that for all the real anger and
phony tough talk, Israel will not
engage in 19th-century-style

“pacification programs" or 20th-
century-style “ethnic cleansing.”

They know that failing such
extreme measures, there are no
technical or tactical “magic bul-

lets," and that all the other arrows
in the antiterrorism quiver pro-

duce only photo opportunities and
short-term gratification.

After a while, curfews and clo-

sures are lifted, sealed houses are

unsealed, demolished houses are

rebuilt, deportees are returned,

and the Palestinians affected (and

their relatives, neighbors, friends,

and disciples) are not only not

rehabilitated, but strengthened in

their determination to strike

again.

So while the urge to act is natur-

al, actions driven by emotion or

electoral expediency do not

advance the real objective.

To produce longer-lasting effects,

Israel’s military, police and intelli-

gence efforts must be pan of an
integrated approach aimed at

reducing the motivation of and
support for terrorists, and securing

the cooperation of a Palestinian

Authority willing and able to

restrain its own population.
In other words, security cannot

be separated from politics.

locked, it is precisely to these
moments of anguish that we need
to stress the political dimension,
and especially to refine toe non-
sensical claim, whether sincere or
sarcastic, .that Israelis killed or
maimed by Palestinian terrorists

are victims of peace.

They are victims of war - and
there is no way to stop this war
without a political settlement.

But having said that, it is also
important to understand the limits

of politics.

Unless Israel withdraws into the
sea, there is no peace that will sat-

isfy all Palestinians. One day, per-
haps, we may be able to look for-

ward to the kind of reconciliation

that took place between the
French and Germans.
But for the foreseeable future, the

objective of security must be pur-
sued by disengagement - to get as
much of Palestine out of Israel and

We can’t really deal

with terror until

there’s a border -

and that means a
political settlement

as much of Israel out of Palestine as

possible, and to control the remain-

tog interaction between the two
societies and economies.

And since nature does not pro-

vide the means to do this, we must
create them artificially, by build-

ing a fence or a wall. Hus is an
engineering challenge and a

financial burden, but there is a
bigger problem: deciding where
to put to

In other words, the most urgent
security priority is to demarcate a
border, with all that implies ior
the status of Jerusalem and the
future of the settlements.

No decision is more likely to

arouse passions in this country,

and no issue is as intensely politi-

cal. but the alternative is to settle

for a futile debate over opera-

tional questions.

And if, for the sake of unity, we
defer a political settlement until

we have security, we will continue

to have neither the one nor the

other.

The writer is senior research

associate at the Jaffee Centerfor
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University.
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A drastic change in approach
After three bombing mas-

sacres of Israelis and secret

warnings by Israel’s intel-

ligence that more were coming,

Prime Minister Shimon Peres said

Israel was at war with the

Palestinian Hamas terrorists “in

every sense of the word.”

So the next day the terrorists

showed with a fourth massacre

what they thought of Peres in

every sense of the word, the con-

tempt they. had for him and the

new self-doubting Israel he has

helped create.

Jhe terrorists also showed what
they thought of the usual drivel

that came from Washington after

the thud massacre - that terrorism

must not be allowed to “interfere"

with the “peace process."

-Whatever is going oh, it is not a
peace process.. It is a unilateral

Israeli withdrawaL .... *.

^President Clinton : and,, .other -

Western Leaders cheered the

Labor withdrawal policy. If (be
;

Israeli government thought it

worthwhile to’give up territory

that an Israeli leaders, including

Labor’s, always regarded'as
essential to its security 7 why, no

other government was interested

in staying its hand.

Now Peres will have to do more

than ask for a sympathetic

Security Council resolution.

.-Labor surrendered Israel’s most

potent weapon, not the world’s

condolences but its own demon-

strated ability and determination

to go into Gaza and the West Bank .

to destroy the safe houses where

t^rorisrs are trained, armed and

dispatched to kill, and die..

,Yasser Arafat .knows the

A.M. ROSENTHAL

addresses. Israel gave them to

him. But despite all its boosting of

Arafat, it could not give him the

willpower or desire to act

If he does not do so within a day

or two, the massacres make it the

duty of Israel to carry out the job.

But whatever the Labor govern-

ment (toes now to deal with public

teges, who with his blessing drew
up the Oslo agreements. Prime

ministers naturally consider pro-

teges more dispensable than

prime ministers.

Those agreements were among
the most unusual in diplomatic

history
-

.Acountry in possession of

land important to its security

Israel and the US must stop acting

as apoldgists for Arafat

West Bank and Gaza. But terrorist

attacks from them will continue

for years, no matter what agree-

ment may be eventually reached.

That is. unless Israel insists it

retains the right to go into

Palestinian-controlled territory to

w ipe out terrorists.

That's not a perfect solution.

There is none. But it is the only

way to dilute the terrorism that

otherwise will lead to another war
between Israelis and Arabs.

{Courtesy nj~lhc New York Times.)

outrage and keep a chance of win-

ning the May election against

Likud, Peres and Clinton will have

to make drastic changes in the

strategy, tactics and political phi-

losophy of how they deal with

Arafat and his Palestine Liberation

Organization, and Hamas.

THAT MEANS Israel and the US
must stop acting as apologists,

lobbyists, lawyers and fund-rais-

ers forArafat. .

They must stop covering up or

minimizing his failures, broken
promises and use of international

funds fpr his own political pur-

poses. They must tell him he can-

not talk antiterrorism one day, and

mourn . terrorists as martyrs the

next, and that all his credit, politi-

cal and financial, is used up.

If the Israeli government wants

to provide him with more money,

it should look elsewhere, maybe

its own treasury.

To convince Arafat that Israel is

netting realistic, Peres might

remove from the negotiations

Israeli bureaucrats, his own pro-

turned it over to the enemy to

return for nothing except some
vague promises of good conduct.

Even the Israeli negotiators did

not lake the promises seriously.

But they talked themselves into

believing that the intentions of
Palestinians were not essential.

They thought that great infu-

sions ofmoney (American mostly)

and trade would turn Palestinians,

and the Syrian dictatorship, into

consumer societies eager to turn in

missiles and terrorist bombs for

VCRs and Armani suits.

Funny, bin the bureaucrats do
not believe that about Iran, the

country they say is the paymaster
of the terrorists. Against Iran, they

want foreign action. For Syria and
the PLO, they want foreign aid.

Anything but urgent Israeli and
American rethinking of their

approach to Arafat, the PLO,
Hamas and the entire antiterrorist

policy will perpetuate terrorism and

end any hope at all for an Israeli-

Palestinian settlement of any kind.

And then what? Neither Labor

nor Likud will try to retake the

Young Tender

LAMB
grown naturally on
Galilee pastures

by South African fanners

QUALITYYOU „
CAN TRUST 1

Freshly frozen, cut, packed and

delivered to your home!
Choice Cuts: leg, shoulder,

neck, chops, ribs, etc.

Ben Saks; Moshav Kfar Kiscb

06-765958

TlROCHE
auction No. 45

French Bordeaux & Burgundy Wines

PART I - FRIDAY 15.3.1996 at 14.00

PART II - SATURDAY 16.3.1996 at 20.00

VIEWING: • Wednesday 133.96 11 .00 - 20.00*Thursday 14.3.96 11.0Q-j0.Q0

Lectures & Films on the Subject of Wine

Thursday 14.3.1996 at 20 .00. ,

A HISTORICAL.SURyE^ BAST & PRESENT READING * UTOEBSIANPINGWINELABBS
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Do it through

the Jerusalem Post

Classifieds
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Our Special Passover Antiques’ Auction:
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Antique Furniture. Jewellery, Old Masters' Paintings. Silverware, Judaica. Porcelain.

Objects d'Art & a Magnificent Collection of P ugs & ( arpets

Kikar de Shaiit, Herzelia Pituah 46755. Tel. 09-509979, Fax: 09-509895
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Ramat Gan Bowling Club
We extend our deepest sympathy to the family

on the passing of our dear

ESSIE NARUNSKY

Jordan seizes warplane spare parts for Iraq

A devoted and esteemed member of our dub

Our beloved sister-in-law and aunt

ESSIE NARUNSKY
is no more.

Sadly missed by

Reuben and YVonne Narunsky,
children and grandchildren.

Isidore and Marian Narunsky
(South Africa),

children and grandchildren.

We are devastated

Our beloved mother, grandmother and sister

ESSIE NARUNSKY
is no more.

We will always miss her.

Sonja and Brian Laden David and Dina Narunsky

Guy, Mark and Ariel Daniel, Llan and Ariel

Minnie Davimes and Joonle and Issy Marcus

Funeral: Friday, March 8, 1996, 2:30 p.m.,

Kfar Shmaryahu Cemetery

We mourn the tragic loss of our beloved

ESSIE NARUNSKY
“Our beacon of light in the darkness”

You will always be remembered.

THE ISRAEL LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION

FOR THE BUND.

Deepest condolences to the family.

Our dearest friend

ESSIE NARUNSKY
is no more

. Sincere condolences to the family

We will always remember her

Hon6, Rose Rosenberg and family

THE THE
EVENT COMMITTEE and JERUSALEM POST

offer their deepest sympathies to the

Bernstein and Belkin families

on the tragic deaths of

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN ?”r

GAIL BELKIN rr

trflmn pra ntw "pro 03n« bnr Dipan

The President, Chairman and members of ESRA
are devastated at the tragic deaths of our loved

and valued Hod Hasharon Volunteer

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN
and her daughter

GAIL BELKIN
who lost their lives in the Tel Aviv terrorist attack.

We mourn with the

Bernstein, Butchlns, Belkin and Geslten families.

naan »ib>a
The unveiling of the tombstone for our beloved

GOLDA (GENIA) EHRENBERG b » t

and the commemoration of the first Yahrzeit

of our beloved

CHAIM EHRENBERG
will take place on Sunday, March 10, 1996

(19 Adar 5756) at 3 p.m.

at Har Tamir (first main entrance),

Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

Zvi and Sandy Ehrenberg and Family

The unveiling of the tombstone for

my beloved wife

IRENE BALINT n-j)

will take place on Wednesday, March 13,

at 4:00 p.m.

at the “Shomrei Shabbaf ' Cemetery in

Zichron Meir, Bnei Brak.

George Balint

JORDAN said yesterday it had
seized spare parts for fighter

planes bound for Iraq from Po-
land in violation ofUN sanctions.

Concealed as “agricultural

equipment” the shipment, im-
ported by a private company, was
seized at Jordan’s international

airport, an official said.

“The authorities seized a

banned shipment of spare parts

and equipment for military air-

craft, imported for Iraq from Po-
land via Queen Alia Internation-

al Airport by a]-Eiman company,
under the cover of agricultural

equipment,” he said.

He gave no value for the haul.

Poland, responding to reports

of the seizure denied it had au-

thorized any sales of arms to

Iraq.

Foreign Trade Ministiy spokes-

man Zbigniew Ostrowski said in

Warsaw the ministry had not is-

sued any mandatory permits for

exports of such parts to Iraq.

It was the third interception by

Jordan of countraband goods
destined for Iraq in the past three

months, including large consign-

ments of toxic chemicals and a

machine for making missile parts.

The spokesman expressed an-

ger over continued Iraqi attempts

“to use Jordan, which is fully im-

plementing all UN resolutions

and is exerting all efforts to help

the Iraqi people, to bypass the

results of die sanctions in the ar-

eas of food, medical supplies and
other humanitarian needs.”

The Pentagon yesterday said it

is is dispatching 34 Air Force

Our beloved mother, grandmother and sister

MIRIAM (Mickie) FISHER
has left us forever.

The funeral will take place today,

Friday, March 8, 1 996

at the Herziiya Cemetery at 1 0:30 a.m.

The Family

Our deepest sympathy to Fritz Feist

on the passing of his beloved wife

HILDE
Eva, Mldd and Dafna,

Naomi and Kbbl, and Danny

Tei Aviv University

The Faculty of Humanities

The Porter Institute

The Department of Poetics and Comparative Literature

To Sonja Laden and Family

Our Hearts are with you on the passing of your

Mother
Your Friends at Work

As we mourn for the victims

and pray for the injured,

we hold strong to our faith

that the People ofIsrael

will endure these difficult times.

From management and staff

CommStock Trading Ltd.

THE ORDER OF FREEMASONS IN ISRAEL

Brethren of the Order in Israel

members of different communities and religions,

and Brethren from around the world,

express their deep shock at the terrible massacre

of children, women, young and old.

Condolences to the bereaved families

and wishes far speedy recovery far the injured.

Together we will be strengthened in spirit,

and brotherhood shall prevail.

Ephraim Fuchs
Master of the Order

Grand Master

PARENTS OF
NORTH AMERICAN ISRAELIS (PNAI)

join with our children in overwhelming grief

for the victims of the terror attacks.

We pray for the speedy, complete recovery

of the injured and for a safe, secure future

for all of Israel.

News agencies

AMMAN

fighters and tanker aircraft to

Jordan to fin an anticipated gap
in American air power in the

Middle East.

The 12 Air Force F-15s, 18 F-

16s and four tankers wflj help en-

force a “no fly” zone over south-

ern Iraq- a mission normally done
by carrier-based USNavy jets. Bat

since there will be no carrier in the

Gulf area from about mid-April to

late June or early July, the Air

Force fighters will be needed. Pen-

tagon officials said.

The Pentagon deployed F-16s

to Bahrain last fall during the

most recent carrier gap in the

Gulf. Those planes returned to

the United States when die USS

Nimitz arrived in the Gulf in Jan-

uary; the Nimitz is due to leave

next month and its replacement,

the USS Carl Vinson, is not due

there unto June or July.

The officials, who discussed

die plan on condition they not be

identified, said that in addition to

filling thegapin the gulf, theF-15

and F-16 fighters in Jordan are

meant to demonstrate US sup-

port for the kingdom’s peace

efforts.

The announcement was linked

to the arrival in Washington of

King Hussein.

In their White House meeting

yesterday, Hussein and President

Clinton were expected to discuss

the administration's proposed

transfer of 16 US Air Force F-I6s

to Jordan, a $200 mflliou deal

that many in Congress strongly

oppose. Those F-I6s are separate

from the 34 US airmft domg

temporary duty there.
'

Walter Slocumbe, the under-

secretary of defense, told a

House Appropriations subcom-

mittee that the $200 mfitipaU^
fer of.F-16s would fuitlrer <^ra
onstiate US backing wfMStun
like Jordan that have takenasks ,

to further Midffie East peacej^

stood against Saddam
Slocumbe said Jordanbas tak-

en steps recently, indudingi^
taring parts for weapons ofmass

_

destruction and, curtailing

flow of illegal goods to Iraq, tijat

have ‘increased Iraq’s incentives

to exact retribution from-
;

Jordan.”

Serb exodus goes on amid arson, intimidation

SARAJEVO (Reuter) - Serbs

loaded trucks with their belong-
ings yesterday and moved out of
the next suburb due to be handed
to Moslem-Croat rule, smoke
drifting overhead as some torched
what little they left behind.

International officials spoke of

intimidation and arson in another

area as Serbs forced afl their ethnic

kin to leave with them.

Thousands of Serbs have al-

ready left the western suburb of

Didza, straddling die city’s airport,

where Moslem-Croat police are

scheduled to move in day.

International police, unarmed
observers monitoring the transfer,

said only some 350 people plan-

ning to remain had registered with

the UN police.

A Seib teenager said ber family

spent an uncomfortable night when
a flat in her building was torched.

“My neighbor has an anti-tank

mine in the basement. At one point

the fire was very dose, very danger-

ous. How can they do that with

people stQl living the bufldmg?”
The last district to be trans-

ferred will be Gtbavka, where
federation police will take over on
March 19.

With most basic services shut

down and Serb authorities fleeing

the suburbs, workers from theUN
High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) were delivering bread

to Grbavica and trying to keep a
hospital near Didza open.

Bank bomb claims Bahrain’s

first terrorist fatality

MANAMA (AP) - A man killed

in this year’s first fetalbomb blast

is a suspected terrorist who per-

ishedwhen explosives he was car-

rying blew up prematurely, a gov-

ernment official said yesterday.

Two people wounded in the
overnight blast were suspected

accomplices, said the official.

The overnight explosion went
off as the trio tried to rig a cash

machine outride a bank in Isa

Town, a residential suburb just

south of Manama, he said.

The official would give no oth-

er information on the victims^be-

lieved to be Shiite dissidents.

He said the wounded were un-

der guard at a hospital. One of

them was in critical condition.

The Interior Ministry reported
the blast in a statement earlier

yesterday but gave no details.

The explosion came hours af-

ter opposition groups called for

two days of “intensified” protests

yesterday and today against the
government.
A statement issued by the Is-

lamic Front for the Liberation of
Bahrain yesterday morning de-

nounced a recent government
sweep which netted hundreds of
suspects as “a reign of terror.”

WORLD BRIEFS

'Diana demands £30m. divorce settlement
LONDON (AP) - Princess Diana is demanding a £30 million

(NIS 136.8 million) divorce settlement, twice the amount
Buckingham Palace was planning to offer her, theSun
reported yesterday.

The daily said the princess rejected an offer for a one-time,
dean-break payment of£15 million (NIS 68.4million), telling

friends: “The price of a deal withme is a lot higher.” The Sun
did not identify the friends.

Diana already gets £900,000 (NIS 4 million) a year as part

of a separation deal negotiated more than three years ago.

Lawyer F. Lee Bailey jailed
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - F. Lee Bailey couldn't keep his

most important client out of prison.

Himself.

The famed lawyer who helped free OJ. Simpson was
hauled away in handcuffs and leg irons to begin serving a six-

month sentence for failing to produce $25 million in stock

from a drag dealer-client.

The grim-faced former Marine bolted from a car in front of

the federal courthouse yesterday.

Bailey clenched his jaw, spread his arms and bowled over a

photographer, two TV cameramen and two reporters as be
pushed bis way through the crowd to the courthouse. He
ignored questions.

Scientists clone sheep en masse
NEW YORK (AP)- In a feat never before accomplished in
mammals, scientists have found a way to turn a laboratory dish
full of cells into hundreds of genetically identical sheep.

Scottish scientists took cells from an embryo, grew
thousands of copies in the lab and used them to produce sheep
from ewes.

Experts said if the technique can be perfected, it wifl be a
major gain in the ability to make genetic changes in livestock

for research and to quickly produce animals that give more or
better milk or meat, resist diseases or display other desirable
trails.

International police have ar- _

rived too laze and in too few-np*-.

bers to reassure the Sefts; who
were subjectedto an intense;me-

rfia campaign from their hardline

leadership enoonragmg them -to,

leave, one diplomat said. ^
“We’re very worried about.

remaining people in Grbavica^

Virtually evky night there’s a fire

in a bonding,” said Kris Janowsla

of the UNHCR: -V
“There are a lot of old people}

in isolated homes in apartment

blocks, often barricaded in. Some
have had visits from thugs who'

told them they should leave or. be
smoked out, or beaten up. -

“The atmosphere is gettmg-

more and more tense.”— ——

r

Clinton defends
j

bintoimpose
'

sanctions on Cota;
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

P

dent Clinton dismissed world critM

asm Wednesday ofsanctions legjs^

lation aimed at Cuba, repeating
his intention to sign it. while Re?
publican presidential candidate

Bob Dole called for US prosecu-

tion of Cubans responsible for

shooting down two US small

planes. 'j

Asked about objections raised

by US allies against the ton^
measure that passed Congress
Tuesday, Omton said, T believe

that the bffl as now written peanuts

compliance with international law

fflKftiiatxs jvhy I said that I would
andsigri ”

i

TCfimcM4 at a brief appearance
for photos dining a White House
meeting with JordanYKing Hus?
sdn, did notrespond toa questioq

about whether the bill violates the

North Atlantic Free Trade
Agreement

j

US allies, mcluding follow

NAFTA members Mexico am}
Canada, wasted fittte time in at?

tacking flic tough new Cuba sane;

tions bill that, awaits Clinton’s

signature.

The president, who originally

opposed the Cuba Liberty Act(

has backed it since Cuba shot

down the two planes piloted by
Cuban exiles off the Cuban coast

last month. The bin scored an easy
336-86 victory in the House of
Representatives Wednesday, a
day after sailing through the Sen-*

ate, 74-22.

Dole, campaigning for president
in Miami’s Little Havana section;

said yesterday that Clinton should
order the Justice Department .to

seek indictments against anyone in

the Cuban government responsi-
ble for the attack on the planes and
put them on trial in the United
States. 1

Cuba defended its shootdowu of
the civilian aircraft as a patriotic
action, telling the General Assent
bly that the US-based exile group
flying the planes planned raids
against the Communist state.

Cuban Foreign Minister Ro«
berto Robaina told the 185-mem-
ber General Assembly that the
Miami-based Brothers to the
Rescue made plans to dynamite
power lines in Havana, sabotage
the Qenfuegos oil refinery and
carry out attacks on Cuban
leaders.

W:L

Keren Kayemeth Lelsrael

Jewish National Fund

The World Family of JNF
mourns the loss of innocent lives

and extends its condolences to the families of the victims
of these horrid acts of terrorism.

We pray for the speedy recovery of all the injured.

Moshe Rivlin

Chairman of the
Board of Directors
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News in Focus
Friday, March 8,

Spy vs. spy: Intelligence conununity in crisis
'IDF intelligence
and the GSS

- are blaming
each other for
failures to stop
.Hamas, reports
; Steve Rodan
—

NEARLY two weeks ago.
hours before the Sunday
morning rush of tens of

thousands of Palestinian laborers
to theirjobs in Israel, the General
Security Services received a tip

from what it regarded as a reli-

able source: A woman terrorist
would be leaving Gaza carrying a
huge explosive and blowing her-

self np in a bus full of Israelis.

GSS chief Ami Ayalon relayed
|be information to Prime Minister
and Defense Minister Shimon
Peres via his military secretary,

Maj.-Gen. Danny Yatom. Ayalon
recommended that the closure of
the territories, lifted the previous
day, be reimposed.

Peres asked Chief of Staff Lt.-

Gen. Amnon Shahak to look into

the tip. The military chief took
the information for assessment by
the IDF intelligence’s research

division. Its conclusion was that

the GSS alert was too vague to

warrant a closure. Shahak said he
opposed reinstating the closure;

Peres agreed.
’ Hours later, Palestinians loaded
with explosives blew themselves

up in Jerusalem and Ashkelon,

jailing 25 people. GSS officials

jvere finning over the IDF veto of
the closure. .IDF commanders
said the GSS information proved
Wrong.

I*
It was the first salvo of a turf

War oyer ^intelligence gathering
krid assessment in JudfeaTS&iaria

and Gaza. Tl^argnm^ rtflficted

a'heW i^lity in Israd ’s'intelli-

gence community: The GSS has
lost much of its ability to monitor
events m the territories and needs

help fast . .

**

'This period is creating enmity
berween organizations,” says
Brig.-Gen. (res.) Ephraim Lapid,

k Former IDF spokesman who
served for years in IDF intelli-

gence.
* The result is that IDF intelli-

gence is playing a larger role in

Ihe territories than the GSS,
which ‘ only two years ago
claimed them as its sole domain.
About eight months ago, the IDF
ind GSS agreed that military

intelligence would serve a sup-

port role in Judea, Samaria and
Gaza - with overall responsibility

for counterterrorism and intelli-

gence gathering remaining with

the domestic security service. It

would be the reverse of the rela-

tionship in south Lebanon, where
die GSS is subordinate to the

Intelligence Branch.

i

{TODAY, IDF intelligence wants a

role that equals that of the GSS.
i*We did agree informally that the

GSS would be the lead organiza-

tion, but things have changed
since then,” a senior IDF source

says. “We believe that we have
lots to contribute."

Senior security sources say the

GSS is under great pressure these

days to combat the wave of terror.

Formally, they say, Peres bas

liven Ayalon, appointed head of a
hew command on counterterror-

ism, the authority to order opera-

tions anywhere in Judea, Samaria
ItridGaza.

But Ayalon must convince
Poes that the GSS has informa-

on on the exact whereabouts of
errorist leaders.. A large-scale

aid - in which the GSS, backed

>y IDF units, would search for

louis for suspects in Palestinian

iities and might end lip con-
ranting PA security forces - has
wen ruled out.

U

“If we go through Area A [terri-

tories fully controlled by the PA],

then Arafat is finished," a senior

IDF officer says. There would
be an intifada against him and us.

but this time with tens of thou-

sands of armed fighters."

The tension between the IDF
and GSS first arose during the

search for Yihye Ayyash, the

Izzadin Kassam bomb maker
responsible for terrorist attacks

Gaza on January 5 by a bomb
planted in a cellular phone. The
operation has been credited to the

GSS.

SENIOR IDF officers say the

GSS has not sufficiently adapted

to the situation of Palestinian

semi-sovereignty in the territo-

ries. The organization didn't

change its basic methods of intel-

ligence-gathering and recruiting.

IDF intelligence is playing a larger role

in the territories than the GSS, which
had claimed them as its sole domain

that killed 67 Israelis. Military

officers, particularly the head of

IDF Centra! Command, were
angered that the GSS could pro-

vide few leads on the where-

abouts ofAyyash despite the mas-
sive support in army manpower.
“There is a new situation where

we have been missing real-time

intelligence,” a senior intelli-

gence source says. “If anything,

this requires new thinking."

Much of the anger bas been

directed at the GSS's new
Jerusalem regional chief,

appointed in the wake of resigna-

tions of more than a dozen senior

GSS officials, who is regarded as

too inexperienced to fight the

wave of Islamic terrorism. In the

end, Ayyash was assassinated in

“They're still fighting terrorism

the same way they did in the

1950s." says Brig.-Gen. ires.)

David Agmon. who served as the

IDF adviser on the Palestinian

uprising until 1992. “It is not built

to go inside enemy territory."

Indeed, senior security sources

say that many in the GSS actually

hoped their job would be easier

with the territories under
Palestinian self-rule. They, partic-

ularly former GSS chiefs Ya’acov
Perry and Kanrri Gillon, envi-

sioned several developments.
One would have been close

cooperation in security and intel-

ligence-gathering with the

Palestinian Authority. For nearly

two years, the GSS opposed the

demands of the IDF and police to

limit the activities of ihe

Palestinian Prevents e Security

Apparatus, headed by Col. Jibril

Rajoub.

Second, GSS officials believed

that the Palestinians' achieve-

ments would create a strong

lobby for cooperation with Israel.

Some of the officials envisioned

that enmity toward the Islamic

opposition would prompt even
young idealistic Palestinians to

offer their seniors to the GSS
and foil terrorist plans to wreck
the peace process.

SO FAR, none of these visions

has materialized. Senior security

sources say Rajoub and other PA
officials have made their first pri-

ority the capture of Palestinian

collaborators. Some of them have

been arrested and punished.

Others have been recruited as

double agents. They feed the PA
the names uf other collaborators

and try to recruit them. They also

relay GSS methods and messages
they receive from Israeli intelli-

gence.

Riyad Faiz Jabber and Haled
Abd al-Latif Freij are two exam-
ples of how the PA has turned

Israeli collaborators against the

GSS. Jabber and Freij are former
collaborators from Tulkarm who
were given Israeli identity cards

and resettled in the Nctanya area.

Several months ago. according

to an indictment submitted in Tel

Aviv District Court. Freij and
Jabber met with Palestinian secu-
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rily officials and offered to

become double agents. The two
suspects allegedly offered to

recruit for the PA Palestinians

they named as suspected collabo-

rators and whose new addresses
in Israel they supplied.

GSS sources counter that the

IDF has not responded to the

escalation in terrorism. Their
main criticism is directed against

Shahak. saying he did not press

The sources dismiss the current

IDF offensive against Hamas.

They say the arrests of hundreds

of suspected activists in Area B.

the region under Israeli military

and Palestinian civilian control,

as well as the sealing of homes

might appear impressive on tele-

vision, but the operations have no

effect on the leaders and planners

of Islamic terrorism.

With the exception of several

Peres’s decision to relay the GSS alert

for IDF assessment was an indication

of his inexperience

for the delay of the IDF with-

drawal from the Palestinian cities

in Judea and Samaria last year
despite being warned that some
had large concentrations of
Islamic terrorists.

GSS sources po inted to

Ramallah. which they say has
become the frontline of Hamas
terrorism. Suicide bombings,
including three of the last four,

and other kinds of attacks are

planned and launched from
Ramallah, a five-minute drive

from Jerusalem.

low-level operatives, most Hamas
terrorist leaders are still enjoying

their freedom in the PA territo-

ries.

“It's simply a good show being

given by IDF officers, especially

[OC Central Command Maj.-Gen.

Danj Biran,” one source says.

DESPITE THE decline in intelli-

gence gathering, senior security

officials insist that ihe GSS
remains effective against terror-

ists. “I would estimate that every

week at least two terrorist attacks

are foiled,” a security source
says. “The problem is the suc-
cesses pale against the failure to

stop suicide bombings."
GSS sources say they can’t

imagine a situation in which equal
responsibility for intelligence in
the territories would be given to

the IDF. They point out that mfli-
tary intelligence methods differ
widely from those of the GSS.
IDF intelligence's chief role is

to focus on troop movements or
anything that would prompt an
alert about a military attack on
Israel. The GSS is a law-enforce-
ment agency focusing on counter-
intelligence as well as terrorist

threats from the territories and
within Israel.

In the middle of the dispute is

Peres. Senior security sources say
that unlike the laie Yitzhak Rabin,
the new prime minister does not
yet have the authority to define
responsibilities. They say Peres
has correct but cool relations with
the ehief of the Mossad, whose
name is still banned from publi-
cation.

As foreign minister, the sources
say, Peres succeeded in reducing
the Mossad's authority in several
Arab and Islamic countries,
including Jordan. Today, the
Foreign Ministry is responsible
for intelligence priorities there.

“Peres docs not have a chem-
istry with the intelligence com-
munity." a security source says.

Peres's relations with IDF intel-

ligence are said to be not much
better. This is highlighted by
Peres's attitude toward Brig.-

Gen. Ya'acov Amidror, the head
of IDF military intelligence's

assessment division, regarded as
the most influential member of
the corps.

Several weeks ago, in front of
the full cabinet, Amidror disputed
Peres's assertion that hotels are
more strategic for Israel than mil-

itary outposts. Amidror’s boss,
' Waj^GenrMoshe'Ya'alcm, is new
in his position as head of military

intelligence and does not have
previous experience in the field.

INTELLIGENCE SOURCES say
Peres's decision last month to

relay the GSS alert on terrorism

for IDF assessment was an indi-

cation of his inexperience.

“It was a decision made on the

run,” a senior intelligence source

says. Security sources say they

believe that Peres will not change
the GSS's dominant role in the

territories. His appointment of
Ayalon as head of the counterter-

rorism command surprised some
in the IDF who expected that the

job would go to Deputy Chief of

Staff Maj.-Gen. Matan VUna’i.

But the EDF will become more
influential in monitoring the terri-

tories. Quietly, IDF intelligence

officers say they have changed

their view of Palestinian terrorism.

For years, they regarded it as hav-

ing no effect ’on the military bal-

ance with the Arabs despite the toll

exacted from Israeli civilians.

Over the past few months they

have started viewing Palestinian

terrorism as a strategic threat to

Israel and an option preserved by

Arafat to press for more conces-

sions. Their concern is that Islamic

opponents of the peace process

will prompt Israel into military

action in the PA areas. The result

might be an armed conflict with

up"to 50.000 armed fighters, most

of them serving in the Palestinian

police, a battle into which Arab

countries might be drawn.

“Our assessment is that there

will not be war with the Arabs,” a

senior intelligence source says.

"But the wars of 1956 and even

1967 were caused by mistakes

[made by the Arabs] we didn’t

forecast.”
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There are no innocents in the bombings
V «

Students at Hebron’s Islamic

College share their perspective

on suicide bombings, Peres and
peace with Steve Rodan

I
T'S a nondescript building

near the north end of Hebron.
The students file in. Most, but

far from ail, wear beards. The
subjects taught cover the standard

Arab post-high-school curricu-

lum — languages, history, chem-
istry. Religious subjects are

mandatory.

This is the Islamic College of
Hebron, regarded as a hotbed of
religious extremism, one of sev-

eral recruitment centers for

Hamas and Islamic Jihad.

There are also a group of stu-

dents in the college, shutdown by
IDF order on Wednesday, who
have been holding a dialogue
with their Israeli counterparts,

and some of them expressed their

condolences over the recent wave
of terrorist bombings.
Inside the Islamic College,

about a dozen men, regarded as

hard-liners, ponder questions

posed by an Israeli journalist. No.
the students will not speak to him
directly, but they agree to respond

to another student who has a list

of questions presented by the

journalist.

“We have dealt with many
Israelis." says one of the students.

“Not ail of them are bad people,

but we cannot meet any Israeli,

even if he is a journalist. We
worked in building and farming

in Israel and we know that the

Israelis are better than Arabs. But
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in the final analysis, this is a Jew
who occupied our land and who
has taken the place of our

refugees”
The students take great pains to

stress that they speak with one
voice.

There is no real debate over the

key questions regarding their atti-

tude toward Islam, Israel. Jews or

Palestinian Authority chairman
Yasser Arafat.

They refuse to give their names,
and they emphasize that they will

not talk about Hamas. They will

certainly not admit to member-
ship. They ignore questions about
women or marriage.

Some of the students major in

the sciences. Others focus on
English.

They say they regard them-
selves as different from what they

term their spoiled counterparts

attending the richer and more
prominent universities in the ter-

ritories. such as Bir Zeit

University near Ramallah.

“We are all devout Moslems,
and being a Moslem means
believing in God. all the holy

books, angels and prophets and
that Mohammed is the last

prophet.” says one student, who
appears to be the spokesman for

the group. “Being a Moslem also

means to wish other Moslems
well and thatyou should not harm

BrmwraiL Fu. J
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Israeli soldiers guard the entrance of a closed Islamic University

in 1988, following clashes between Moslems and Jews.

(Andre Bruunann/AFP)

anyone. We are religious stu-

dents.”

Hamas leaders see these and
other Palestinian students as the

backbone of what they predict

will be the Islamic revolution in

the region. Israeli intelligence

officials say hundreds of
Palestinian youngsters are candi-

dates for suicide bombings,
dozens of them in the Hebron
region alone.

The Islamic College has 1,700

students, and the student council
- most of whose members are

now in detention, is dominated by
an Islamic bloc composed of
Hamas and Jihad.

“We are living in an Islamic

revival built around our youth,"
says Imam' Hamed Bitawi, the

chief preacher at Jerusalem's Al-

Aqsa Mosque.
The college students then deal

with questions of politics.

They are cautious. Privately,

one of them says they fear that

any damaging details will be
reported to the General Security

Service or the Palestinian

Authority, which unofficially

operates in Hebron.
“We welcome the Palestinian

Authority in Hebron, because it

will bring us the tranquillity that

we dreamed of,” says one stu-

dent “After all, they are our
brothers who share with us this

land.”

You regard yourselves as prop-

er Moslems who refuse to deal

with Jews, the students are asked..

Arafat deals with Jews all the

time. Is he a proper Moslem?

The students reflect on the

question for a while. Then, the

apparent spokesman says, “We

cannot judge whether he is a

proper Moslem, because we are

not in a position to judge. We do

not accept Jewish authority in

Hebron or Jews being in the cen-

ter of Hebron. We do not accept

Jews praying in the Ibrahim

Mosque [Cave of Lhe

PatriarchsJ.”

Finally, to the heart of the dis-

cussion. How do these students

respond to the wave of suicide

bombings around Israel? There

are no nuances in their answers.

Islam, they say. does not allow

them to kill the innocent.

But none of the victims in the

Islamic bombings in Jerusalem,

Ashkelon, Tel Aviv or anywhere
else were innocent, they say.

Revenge is permitted in Islam,

whether against soldiers or bus
passengers or youngsters in

Purim costume who stroll with

their parents around DizengofF
Center.

“The accidents [sic] are venge-

ful operations for the assassina-

tion of Yihye Ayyash,” one stu-

dent says as the others nod. "The
other operations are in revenge

for the Hebron massacre or other

Israeli attacks against

Palestinians. So Hamas opera-

tions come after previous attacks

of the Israeli government”
The students refuse to say

whether they support the bomb-
ings. ”We could say that those

who always pay the heaviest

price are the Israeli people, civil-

ians. not the government” says

the spokesman. “We are sorry' to

say that.”

Another student continues, cit-

ing a list of events that go back to

the 1 948 War of Independence.

“As Hamas kills Israelis, we
think [of the fact] that Israeli sol-

diers, under the orders of the

highest authorities, applied the

policy of breaking the bones of
children. They buried people
alive. They committed massacres,

beginning from Deir Yassin.

Sabra and Sfaatilia to Hebron, as
well as the assassination of

Islamic leaders Ayyash and
[Islamic Jihad chief] Fathi

Shkaki.

"So, it is time for the Israeli peo-

ple to change the policy of their

government. Live and let live.”

Pause. The students will

respond to, one last
,

question.

What is their vision of the Middle

In glum Gaza, Palestinians

complain bombings

also hurt them

[
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THE 20 Palestinian men gathered around a bonfire

when asked if anyone supported the wave of suicrde bombings

that has struck Israel in the past week. J..

:

Abu Tewfik broke the silence.

“I support a loaf of bread, that’s all, he said. -
. .

ThTSn were upset at the closure, barring tens of thousandspt

W
^thSi^put^bomb. it's not my .fault,” said Abu Tewfik, adding

he was being “robbed of my Iivetihood.

Tt’s mass punishment,” agreed Abu Mohammed. '

“We are prisoners in one big jail,” continued Aim Tewfik.

“We don’t want bombings. Who wants to kill, concluded Abq

Mohammed. -
. \

All the men interviewed asked their full names not be used -

apparently for fear of retribution by Hamas, or Israel. .

The mood was glum and apprehensive throughout Gaza, where

PLO leader Yasser Arafat - under intense pressure from Israel -

launched a crackdown on Islamic militants.

“I’m worried about my husband.” said Intissar Bahar, wife of

senior Hamas leader Ahmed Bahar, believed to have gone tinder?,

ground with many of his colleagues.

“They arrest anyone who is a Moslem or who prays these days,”

said Fatima Bahar, the Hamas leader's aunt. .

-- -•

“When I see scenes from the bombings on television, believe hie,

I cry.” said Intissar. “Who wants to see people reduced to that,'

whether they are Arabs or Jews?”
•- ~~

She blamed the bombings on a lack of genuine peace between
Israel and Palestinians.

Her 16-year-old daughter Maryam, however, said she enjoyed
watching scenes of carnage on TV. "They are our enemies. Hamas
asked Israel to release our prisoners, but it did not.”

“May God bring peace between us and the Israelis,” sighed

Fatima, 65. “Nothing is wrong with having peace with Israel - when
they give us our rights. We kill them, they kill us. How long is this

going to go on?"
Taxi driver Farid Abdulrahman said the bombings were not going

to destroy Israel, but only hurt the Palestinians.

"This is terrorism. There's peace now, so enough with the vio-

lence. If anyone has any demands from Israel, let the Palestinian

Authority handle it.” said Abdulrahman.
Asked what he thought ofHamas, he said: “They’re good - ifonly

they just concentrated on religion.” . (AP)
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East? The students are familiar

with the vision of Prime Minister

Shimon Peres, in which the

region would have open borders,

economic integration, collective

security and reconciliation

between Jew and Arab.
The students share some of

Peres’s thoughts. But after some
discussion among the students,

the spokesman decides on how to

phrase their hopes for the Middle
East.

“What we know about,Peres’s .

vision for the Middle East is that

it should be a center of- peace and
for religious - freedom,”' the

spokesman says; -

“For Jews in Arab countries and
Palestine, they are free to pray
anywhere. But for Moslems they

need a visa and security to pray in

the Hebron mosque. So where is

the religious freedom?

“Our vision of the Middle East

is that it is a center for Islant

tranquillity and peaceful life foi^

all
j
-.frppi. ^vhich it will, spread ta.

the whole world sooner or later.’
. -.-1. . i. •* . u

Broken agreements?
. M

ri!

*

I
SRAELI ministers and securi-

ty officials have pointed to the
wave of Palestinian terror

attacks as evidence that Yasser

Arafat has broken his agreements

with Israel to stop terror emanat-
ing from the territory under his

control.

The Palestinian view, on the

other hand, is that it is Israel, not

the Palestinian National

Authority, that has continuously
violated the many agreements

signed between the parties, dating

from the Declaration of

Principles and its side letters of

September 1993 through the vari-

ous implementation pacts.

“The two operations were
undertaken in Jerusalem and
Ashkelon because of the violation

of the cease-fire undertaken

between Israel and Hamas which

Hamas kept,” declared Abbas
Zaki, a leading PLO official in an

interview with the Jerusalem

daily Al-Quds.

“It was also as a reaction to

Israel’s contempt at the PNA and

the attack on the engineer Yihye

Ayyash,” said Zaki, a leader of

Fatah’s Force 17, a group that is

supposed to help police Hamas.

For his part, Arafat in his

speeches and through the Voice

of Palestine radio and PLO televi-

sion has trumpeted Israeli “viola-

I

As serious cracks emerge in the Oslo
agreements, both sides blame each other,

reports Michael Widfanski

lions” of the various agreements.

But his contentions are far-

fetched according to various

monitoring groups.

“Right now Israel, with one or

two minor exceptions, is keeping

the whole agreement,” declared

Dan Polisar, director of Peace

Watch, a non-partisan monitoring

group which has overseen Israeli

and Palestinian compliance with

ibe accords. “Israel did the whole
thing, handing over all the areas

of the West Bank it was supposed
to, ahead of schedule,” said

Polisar.

“The only thing Israel hasn't

done is that there are four women
prisoners guilty of murder who
haven’t been released,” said

Polisar. “Israel's killing of Yiyfte

Ayyash in Palestinian territory -
if they killed him - was a viola-

tion of the agreement,” he said.

“Israel did not have the right to

send its people into autonomous
territory except in cases of hot

pursuit.

This means that Israel, unless it

chooses to argue that the various

agreements are no longer binding,

will have some difficultly mount-

ing operations legally in Territory

A which is completely under
Palestinian Authority control.

Many In Israel, however, are

probably not too worried about

legal niceties.

“1 call on the people for

restraint because we are in a war,

and I call on the government to

suspend all talks and to think and
deliberate because it cannot go on
like this,” declared President Ezer
Weizman.
But these kinds of comments

from the president - reflecting an

impatience with broken agree-

ments and terror - are nothing

new.

As Weizman himself said this

week, he had said much the same
thing more than a year ago. For

some time Weizman has even

been refusing to accept calls from

Arafat because he did not believe

tbe PLO chairman was doing oil

he could to stop terror.

What is even more telling is

that one year ago, former prime
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minister Yitzhak Rabin said much
the same thing in the wake of the

dramatic terror attack at Beit Lid
junction in which 21 people were
killed on January 22, 1995.

“We want to continue with the

Oslo accords, but unless the

Palestinians manage to overcome
the problem of terror, the contin-

uation of negotiations is in

doubt,” Rabin told the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee on Februmy 14. 1995.

At the time Rabin told commit-
tee members that 59 Israelis had
been killed in suicide terror

attacks over two years, “including

38 of the 69 terror victims last

year and 21 of the 24 terror vic-

tims this year.”

So, if the suicides, the terror

and the statistics - which were
well known to the late prime min-
ister — are not new, why is the

government now pointing a fin-

ger at Arafat as if he has sudden-
ly become a collaborator with
Hamas.

Part of the answer is that Prime
Minister Peres believed Arafat

was making serious efforts to

control Hamas, and was willing

to overlook what he saw as
rhetorical lapses by the

Palestinian leader.

Peace Watch director Polisar
believes that Peres, along with
ex-Shin Bet director Karmi
Giilon, was watching Arafat’s
attempts to bring Hamas into the
political process. “When Arafat
was negotiating with Hamas he
succeeded in bringing terror way
down,” said Polisar.

“But the problem with this

strategy is that your success is

dependent solely on the will of
Hamas because their entire infra-

structure for terror has not only
remained -intact but actually
improved under Arafat."

Outside observers following the

PLO-Israel negotiationsmay see

many ambiguities and contradict

;

lory clauses. I

Polisar says that Israel, espe^ I

dally in its non-compliance with’-*
[

the timetable, can be seen to have! »

violated the agreement. And the*' |

Palestinians regularly pronounce-
j

this to be a provocation to terror. -

1

i

“If tbe Israelis really want to
1
/

*

help security, they should speed 1

;
j

up their withdrawal from
,

Palestinian lands and from ; J

Jerusalem and the impiementa-v <

tion of the final-status talks,?.: i

declared Youssef Hiraawi, a «
J

Voice of Palestine commentator? !
|

the day after the DizengofF Center r *

blast. Li
j

Palestinian radio has claimed^
j

that the Israeli right had a part in >

the recent attacks and knew off !

them in advance. It has also,'
j

pleaded with Hamas not ro con*i !

tinue attacks which will lead to>> \

the Israeli right scoring an elec-
J

tion victory. u
j

Al-Quds, whose content iSq i

heavily influenced by PLO direct j

lives, editorialized: “How can:i i

Israel expect the peace process to I

j

continue when Palestinians anil ;

suffering?” a plaintive remindetr-J *

that closure of the territories is# c

also seen as a provocation. n
|

Technically, at least. Polisar *

says, the Palestinians sometimes
! jhave a point. According t&i

Polisar, “Israel delayed the negol-j t

tia tions on Palestinian elections'!
]and handing over territory which I

Jwas a serious violation of the:: i

Drive

Carefully*

Arrive

Safely!

timetable of the agreement. oi
j

“That’s a legal issue, and thed1

* J

you have to say that the agree- I

ment or parts of it were no longer
binding because of Palestine
non-compliance. Instead Is.
argued that the PLO was keeping
the agreement but that Israel was
allowed to delay its implemen
tion.”

f

This defense of Arafat was mos^
j

evident Jess than a month agt£
when Giilon told the Knesset \

Foreign Affairs and Defense
jCommittee that Arafat was sin-
}

cerely and actively trying to^i
thwart terror. ^

*

His words were contradicted/
several times at committee heasf
ings by Maj.-Gen. Moshe
Ya’alon, director of Israeli mili-
tary intelligence, as well as by the
detailed reports of Brig.-Gen.
Ya’acov Amidror, director of
IDF s intelligence acquisition ser-
vice.

Less than two weeks later,

Giilon told Israel Television that i
Arafat was not doing enough to $
stop terror. “In the reality of the ?
situation today, cooperation [with

"

the PLO] is necessary,” said
Giilon, adding, “the real test is

whether he arrests all those want-
ed men whose names are- well—

i

known to him.”
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Defiantpassengers wage war by riding the #18
— Ml mi Meanwhile, a couple ofelderly merDAVID ISAACSON

I
jt’s 6:30 on the morning after the sec-
ond suicide bomb attack to hit
Jerusalem’s 18 bus line in successive

weeks. Pinhas, a tall, haredi figure, is

waiting at the bus stop at the north end
of [Rehov Emek Refaim. He is flanked
by

:
two soldiers. But if he feels safe, it is

not due to the IDFs watchful presence.
‘Why am I not scared? Because I

believe [in God]” the 43-year-old says
cafrniy.

The bus pulls up and Matok, the dri-

ves, exchanges cheerful greetings with
theS soldiers.

As he drives off, Matok sounds less
afraid than upset "It hurts me, what’s
happening,” the 53-year-old father of
three says, more in reference to the wave
of jsuicide bombings that have plagued
the country in the past few years than to

the two recent attacks on his route.

“There is no security in this state."

There are a handful of passengers -

“ofrly slightly fewer than is usual at this

time” - and all are sitting alone. The
mcjod is somber and introspective. The
driyer’s radio is switched off. Nobody is

reading, few look pointedly through the

window, at least until the bus reaches the

Shjomzion Hamalka junction - site of

the previous day’s atrocity. Bin the

atmosphere on the bus is quietly defiant.

A journalist who asks not to be named
typifies the passengers’ refusal to be

cowed. Tm not scared,” she says in a

French accent, “because it's my country

ana I want to live in freedom. If we were

scared, [the terrorists] would win.”

^his steadfastness is shared by student

Shmuel: “Yesterday evening I was afraid.

an<3 this morning 1 thought I would take a

tasji. But I need to control my feat I knew
that if I didn’t take the bus today, I never

would, and that is what [the terrorists]

wriat This way we are fighting.”

But there are also those who lost loved

onis the previous day, or the previous

wefek. When Liat, a soldier of "eighteen-

and-a-half,” speaks, her eyes fill with

teats. She has the delicate features and
i

i

A few glum faces and many empty seats fill this No. 18 bus.
(Brian Headier}

nervous smile of a child. Her voice is

soft, and sad: “Yesterday the funeral of a

friend broke ray heart. And last week I

had two friends on the bus [that was

attacked]. I feel that my friends are dis-

appearing before my eyes
”

At the bus stop opposite the Central

Bus Station, 22-year-old Nathalie is

waiting for the 18 bus to take her to the

garage where she works in TalpioL “I

was one bus late yesterday " she says,

implying that, had she been -on time, she

would have been among the victims.

“And I saw what happened to the poor

people last week,” she adds.

Nathalie advises passengers to be

careful: “See who’s getting on the bus

and tell the driver if you see someone

suspicious."

The driver of the 7 a.m. bus to the

Katamooira, 24-year-old Motti, is “very

tense ” While acknowledging that the

protection of the soldiers at bus stops

and the searches made by soldiers^and

policemen on the buses “will help,” he

says it is not a good long-term solution.

“All the soldiers on the streets makes us

seem like a city at war. It’s like Vietnam,

or a police state, like Cuba,” he says.

Motti suggests that Hamas is deliber-

ately targeting the 18 bus, because its

route - from Jerusalem’s southern sub-

urbs, through the city and back to Kiiyat

Hayovel in the southwest - is so exten-

sive. "The terrorists are watching, look-

ing for ways to cause the most damage,”

he says. ‘They know which routes are

the busiest. But they won’t break us. I

will drive this bus line anytime - today,

tomorrow or whenever."

Meanwhile, a couple ofelderly men in

ldppot debate the political option. “If

[Ariel] Sharon was prime minister and

[Tsomet leader Rafael] RafuJ [Eitan]

was defense minister, then we'd have a

solution,” says one.

“Give [Prime Minister Shimon] Peres

a chance!" intercedes a younger passen-

ger. “He can’t do anything m a week.

Don’t you want the peace process to

continue?”

ONA later bus, Motti’s courage and res-

olution are echoed by fellow-dnver

Menahem. Steering through the narrow,

winding part of Jaffa Road near

Mabaneh Yehuda market. Menahem
repeatedly quotes the title of the

Yehoram Gaon song “Lo mehatzhim otT
- 1 won’t be beaten.

His voice is full of pride and commit-

ment. ‘The people of Israel have
strength," he says. “And we drivers will

continue to drive our passengers, not

just because it’s our work but because

we love them."

“My bus is my friend," says the 36-

year-old, who has worked for Egged for

14 years. “And my passengers are like

family. If they wanted it, I would drive

them to Hebron, or even Lebanon.”

For children, it’s not so easy to put on

a brave face.

Fear is evident in 12-year-old Yael’s

every glance and gesture. Standing by

the exit door on a journey to a friend's

house she says, “I look at everyone. And
I stand here so that if I see someone sus-

picious I can quicklyjump off Lhe bus [at

the next stop].”

As for her parents, “they said that if I

have to take the bus, I must; there’s

always a danger somewhere."
The military presence at bus stops and

on the buses does little to make Yael feel

safe. “Whai can they do?” she asks for-

lornly.

In a society of huge sectarian divi-

sions, 16-year-old yeshiva student Dani

could be speaking for Israel as a whole

when he says: “1 trust in God, that he

will save us. Yet still I’m afraid.”

Losing, then
winning, the war

against fear
ARYEH DEAN COHEN

J
UST hours after the bos

bombing on Sunday, I had to

go to the office to, of all

things,’ work on the- planned
1

Jerusalem Post Purim pages,

whifctrTftad been struggling^"

organize tile past week despite

the previous Sunday’s tragedy.

As I left the house, my wife

offered to drive me, but I

refused, saying Td take a taxi

Walking to the bus stop, I was

determined to take that taxi,

despite feeling somehow like I

had surrendered something that

was mine — my peace of mind

and confidence in a mode of

transportation that until two

weeks ago I never thought twice

about

;No taxis stopped, however,

and when the familiar red-and-

white bus pulled up, I sum-

moned up some courage and got

on, despite feeling very uncom-

fortable. I looked carefully at all

the passengers, eyeing them

much more suspiciously than

elrer before.

I found it impossible to tali

back into the habit of enjoying

quiet reading time, and when the

bus slowed to a crawl, I felt the

tension building.

-When would this damn bus

start moving again? The radio

played reports from the scene of

the explosion, making me even

more uncomfortable. I decided

Ed skip the ride through town;

rd get off early - 1 had to get on

early. It was irrational, but at

Bar-Ban Street, I got off, and felt

much better. -

iBut no cabs stopped on Bar-

Han, either, and the rain was too

heavy to walk up the hill to the

office. I was going to have to take

another bus. Resigned to that

fact, I waited for the No. 48 and

got on, fully expecting to take it

to the stop, just a block from the

office.

But as the reports ofother pos-

sible bombs filtered over the

radio, I just couldn’t do iL Smck
again in

,

a"hu‘ge traffic jam, I

: needed to get off. and given the

-first chance, despite die longer

walk, I got out, feeling tremen-

dously relieved, but also angry

at myself and not a little embar-

rassed.

I had let them get to me.

Going home, the same feeling

prevailed, but I felt I owed it to

my family to take the greatest

precautions, and ended up walk-

ing back down Bar-Han rather

than riding the No. 36 bus

through town.

The next day I was determined

to get on the bus completely in

accordance with past routine. I

would put Sunday’s tragedy

completely out of my mind. I

would play a psychological

game with myself and read my
newspaper down to the stock

tables, if necessary, just to keep

my mind off things.

All this woiked, up to a point,

until I caught myself wondering

to what fate the bus might be

taking me as it pulled its way up

Yehezkel Street. I felt powerless,

but determined to tough it oul I

made it all the way through

town, although 1 found it impos-

sible not to stare at die fat man

with the large bag who got on

midway through the trip. The

security guard who boarded

eased my fear, although be never

asked me to open my backpack.

I passed the scene of the previ-

ous week’s bombing and

watched a young soldier say

psalms for the dead. I was going

to make iL

Alighting at the central bus

station minutes later, I felt as

though Td won a round in my
personal war with Hamas. I had,

at least this time, won a battle

against fear.

AT the squat Egged depot

building on Rehov Part in

Jerusalem's Gonenim
neighborhood, drivers are talking

about the suicide bombings on

their colleagues' buses. It’s not the

first time they've dealt with these

fears, and for mosu the attitude is

life must go on.

It’s Monday afternoon. 36 hours

after the second bus bombing, and

drivers are standing around in die

sunnv parking area, charting with

one another and waiting to pull

their trademark red-and-white

buses out of the gravel Iol Among
them is Nachon Shimshon. from

Ma’aleH-'Adumim, a quiet man

with rcraviriK hair -drui red---

rimmed "eyes. He's been drising

the No. 22 bus for 22 years and

hopes to be a driver for a long time

to come.
"If we show we're scared, we

give Hamas the satisfaction.''

Shimshon says. "We also don't

have a choice, everyone has to go

to work. The passengers are suspi-

cious, there's no doubt about it.

They don’t want to go on the bus."

He says the government’s deci-

sion to "place soldiers at the bus

stops could work in the first tew

days, but questions its effective-

ness once a suicide bomber is

waiting at a stop: bombers must be

stopped before they get that far.

Avi Kefetz agrees with

Shimshon. After 27 years driving

the No. 18 bus, the ponytailed

Kefetz says he is hoping Peres's

plan works. "Yesterday I had an

almost empty bus. Passengers

were scared. But 1 do believe that

the situation will return to normal,

and people will be traveling on the

buses again.”

The bus depot is a comfortable if

spartan building for the drivers

who pass through during the day.

They can watch television, read

newspapers or pla> a quick game

of table tennis if the urge hits

them. These days, however, most

sit quietly, waiting for their next

run, leather satchels, holding

change dispensers and tickets, by

their side.

"It would be wrong and mislead-

ing to sav that it's business as

usual” Egged public relations

manager Uri Ashkenazi says.

"However, we recognize that we

have a service to provide and even

during these difficult days, we are

determined to do our job.

In the wake of bus bombings in
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are the central ones, as demon-

Bus drivers: Our nerves are raw^ UlJ V*A A T
Dizengoff Street [in 19941”

NADAV YAGIL, 25. was driving

his No. 6 bus into downtown

Jerusalem when he recalled a folk

tale about the Wise Men of Chelm.

They built a bridge and foigot

to put a guardrail on iL People just

fell off Sid they got hurt or died,"

says the driver, a crocheted kippa

on his closely shorn black hair. “So

they said, ‘Nu, what should we
do?’They had a meeting for sever-

al hours and what did they decide?

They would build a hospital

beneath the bridge and everyone

who got hurt would go straight

there and get first aid right away.

“That’s what’s happening in this

country," Yagil continued.

“Instead offiguring out a solution,

they brought in all the army, and

now Jerusalem looks like an array

base. How long can they do this

with the soldiers? A week, two

weeks, a month? It doesn’t matter

anyway. The minute a bomber

gets to Jerusalem, the whole mat-

ter is finished. There it begins and

there it ends."

Yagil became a bus driver two

years ago after finishing his tour of

array duty as a medic. He has two

brothers who are bus drivers, one

of whom drives the No. 18 line.

“I’m angry right now, and you

never get used to this situation,

really" Yagil says. “On my line,

it’s always crowded. There are lots

of religious people who ride the

line, and they don’t take cabs.

They take this bus at all hours.

"I'm a regular guy. a lifelong

resident of Jerusalem. My family

came here from Yemen; we’ve

been here two generations, we
want peace. I want to get up in the

morning and go to my job and

know that my brothers are going

to their buses, and we’re all safe.

Egged *s finest chew the fat in the driver’s dining room.

JESSICA STEINBERG
lhe past few years. Egged has

established a security team that

checks buses and bus slops daily.

"However, suicide bombers are a

source of terror that are difficult to

handle and intercept." says

Ashkenazi, who is also a bus driver.

EACH DRIVER reacts differently

after a colleague's bus has been

attacked, and Egged provides indi-

vidualized emotional help. The

cooperative has a physician and

psychologist on call in the

Jerusalem area who work closely

with drivers. Ashkenazi explains

that some drivers warn to get right

back on the road after news of an

attack, while others need time lo

adjust.

"After each incident, we are nat-

urally more tense," he says, “but

so is the public. One lady started

yelling at me the other day about

an empty plastic bag in the aisle.

Our nerves are raw.”

Even though ridership declines

immediately after an attack, most

regular passengers return to the

bus after a short reprieve.

Avi Levy, the dispatcher at the

depoL says that on the No. 18 route

in Gonenim. also known as the

Katamonim, where 55 percent of

the residents use buses, private

transportation isn't an option. “I

ride lhe bus every day,” says Levy,

a 2 l-vear veteran of Egged. “These

(Brian Hendler)

people have always used and will

continue to use the buses.”

Ovadia, another driver, nods his

head vigorously at Levy’s words.

He’s lived in the Katamonim for

40 years and has driven the No. IS

for 19 years. “I leave all the polit-

ical matters for the government to

deal with,” he says. “As for me, I

look out for my passengers ana

that’s what I can do. I talk with all

my passengers, we discuss what s

happening and 1 try to answer their

questions.”

Ashkenazi points out that some

lines are more nerve-racking than

others, for example buses that go

into eastern Jerusalem: “Lots of

Arab laborers get on, and the di-

vers are extra vigilant and worried.

But statistically speaking, there i

s

no justification for their fears. The

preferred lines for terrorist attacks
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Police concerned Russian ‘mafia’ infiltrating

At the second-floor offices of the This is likely to turn the mafia in
“ But

^J^a^her
International Crimes Unit investigatorsAt the second-floor offices of the

police's Serious Crimes Division

in Petah Tikva, Dep.-Cmdr. Avi
Davidovitch has begun finalizing a chart

on the country's Russian mafia. Use
chart has far-reaching implications for

the nation’s political and state apparatus.

Davidovitch. the head ofthe division's

new International Crime Unit, is

painstakingly mapping out the major
players in die Russian mafia's operations

here, and their bosses in several of the

former Soviet states, according to

sources involved in the project.

The sources emphasize that the mafia

is not a monolithic organization. In

Russia alone there are hundreds of dif-

ferent mafias, but all share similar char-

acteristics, such as well-organized hier-

archies, and the use of violent tactics to

control an array of illegal - drugs, gam-
bling, prostitution - and legal businesses.

There are two other commonalities:

The mafias have successfully infiltrated

the ruling establishment; and when they

go international they like to use a looil

Russian population, preferably one with

criminal elements.

“As in any immigrant society, in Israel

too, every new wave of immigrants con-

tributed its share to ‘organized crime.’
"

writes Prof. Menahem Amir of the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem hi

“Organized Crime in Israel." Amir goes

on to describe the development of the

Russian mafia in Israel in the paper.

Just how large the Russian mafia is in

this county is unclear. Police sources put

the number of organized crime mobs in

Israel at “a handful.” Internal Security

Minister Moshe Shahal says there are 10

to 15 groups.

Davidovitch and his staff are trying to

determine the exact number of Russian

mafias operating here. But whatever the

final answer, one thing is already clear -

the Russian mafia has made major
inroads into the country's economy.
Now the police are concerned that the

Russian mafia is looking to infiltrate the

government.

International Crimes Unit investigators

are watching closely to see whether

Russian mafia money pouring into the

nation is also making its way to politi-

cians. Police suspect Lhe Russian mafia is

trying to infiltrate the political echelon

through the primary system.

It takes a lot of money to be elected in

the primaries, which leaves the door

open for organized-crime figures who
have a lot of cash to pass around, police

sources say. And yet. the sources add,

despite the accusations of cynics, the

checks and balances of the country's

democratic system make it difficult to

infiltrate the government

This is likely to turn the mafia in

another direction - toward municipal

government Deputy mayors wield con-

siderable power on the local scene, and

thus they make good targets for mafia

bribery. Amir says he has received

reports of ai least two municipalities

under investigation by police in connec-

tion with mafia payoffs.

Cmdr. Yoram Rodman, who heads the

police's Serious Crimes Department, and
who would be responsible for any such

investigation, denies that such an inquiry

of mafia bribery is under way in any of
the municipalities.

Criminal elements within the Russian
immigrant population have, however,

succeeded in penetrating government
offices that deal with allocating funds to

newcomers, Rodman says. Police sus-

pect the government may have been

cheated out of millions of shekels in

new-immigrant benefits.

Newcomers sometimes turn to orga-

nized-crime networks for everything

from false IDs and drivers’ licenses from
their native countries to fake loan-guar-

antee signatures and absorption papers

here. Rodman describes the immigra-
tion-related wrongdoing as "petty

thefts,'’ in contrast to the big-money jobs

International Crimes Unit investigators

are watching closely to see whether

Russian ‘dirty’ money is making its way
to politicians, Bill Hutman reports

being carried out by the Russian mafia.

BETWEEN $2.5 billion and $4Jb. has

been invested here by the Russian mafia

since the collapse of the Soviet Union,

according to police sources.

“Israel has become a favorite place for

them to invest,” Rodman says. “Real

estate, companies in various fields, the

stock market, bonds - you name it"

One major local developer, speaking

on condition of anonymity, recalls a

group of Russian “businessmen” enter-

ing Ins office to discuss the purchase of a

new building in Haifa. The advertised

price for the building was $10 million.

They readily agreed, paying in cash.

Police have received numerous other

stories of big-dollar cash purchases,

largely of real estate, apparently involv-

ing Russian mafia money. Many of the

places purchased are in exclusive com-
munities such as Savyon, Herzliya

Pituah and NofYam, according to police.

But why Israel?

Rodman cites the relative physical

proximity between this country and

Russia as one reason. But more impor-

tant are two other factors, which are

political hot potatoes; the lack of legisla-

tion preventing laundering of money in

Israel; and the large population of

Russian-speakers.

Many countries in the West have regu-

lations forcing disclosure of sources of

investment to both banks and private

developers. No such rules, however,

exist in this country. The most common-
ly stated defense for this situation is the

authorities' desire to make it easy for

Jewish immigrants to transfer their

money here with “no questions asked,"

But there is also another reason. By

looking the other way when money from

questionable sources is transferred mto

the country, (he authorities encourage the

flow of much-needed foreign currency

into the economy.

Police say the bankers and others woo

look at the benefits ofcash being brought

in by the mafia are short-sighted. As

quickly as it invests here now, the mafia

will pull out its money, without any con-

cern for the consequent ruined business-

es and tumbling property prices.

Depending on how great mafia invest-

ment becomes, the effect of a withdraw-

al could even have harsh effects on the

economy. Amir and the police say that

the example of Albania, whose economy

suffered severely as a result of Russian

mafia financial manipulation, should be

taken seriously by policy-makers here.

INTERNAL SECURITY Minister

Moshe Shahal has come out in favor of

legislation preventing the laundering of

money. Police brass have followed suit

and are also calling for such laws to be

adopted, and soon, to counter the contin-

ued onslaught of Russian mafia invest-

ment
Police also want tighter checks on who

fev i -n

is allowed inio the country._ Police

sources recommend tighter entrance reg-

ulations for tourists and wumgrantsT

alike, to keep out criminal elements noj

matter what country they come from. -

“The Russian mafia is taking aovan-ov

tase of the immigration of Russian^

Jewry,” says Cmdr. Yossi Levy, head ofH

notice’ investigations, after returning last^J

year from a working tap. to -Russia,*,

where he met with local police officer.

“It is important not to give the imprest

sion that all Russian immigrants are'jo
'

involved,” he adds.

MK Emanuel Zassman, chamnan pttfce^

Knesset Immigration and Absorption^

Committee, has since come oat in favor ofry

tighter enforcement of the Law of

clauses that allow a potential imnHgr^w

with a criminal record to be prevented^

from coming here. “We need to prevent
'

the immigration of those who can endan-^

ger die public, and stop a stigma bemg^j

attached to an entire group," he says. .

pncciiin immigrant organiza tions crib-**

cize police for allegedly stigmatizing
1

newcomers with stories of their connect
tions to criminal elements. Police, are*iu

now extremely sensitive to the issue^so'^

much so that they avoid even using ittew.

term “Russian mafia," preferring instead^
to speak of organized crime elemiaiis 03-'

with Russian connections.

Says Rodman, ‘There is no Russian- :

mafia in this country. There is organized

crinwthatisconnectedwitLthcRussl^i^-
immigrant population. We’re not saying

there is no problem in this area, nor are&> '

we trying to downplay a serious -prob-

lem,” he continues. “We are watching theV
situation carefully, seeing how things 03

develop, before coming to any far-reach- 0*
.

ing conclusions
”

For more than two decades, law-'& .

enforcement authorities have been strag-J J

gling with ways to define the internation- -

al organized-crime elements -making^
headway here. .

®
In "Organized Crime in Israel," Amir

describes how for years political sensi- d
tivity has caused the authorities to go 30

into denial about the existence of oiga-ta
nized crime ofany kind bens. As a result,

the law-enforcement agencies failed to™
foresee and properly respond to the rise—
of the Russian mafia. ‘The authorities

here got wind of what was going on
late,” he says.

The International Crimes Division was
set upjust six mouths ago. and has only

20 officers. Rodman readily- admits hie

needs much more manpower. V
Moreover, Rodman says. “There are ^

trends in organized crime here that we ^
are only now beginning to see. They Jfl

must be dealt with immediately, before

they get out of control."
ud

Robber barons do laundry in the Mediterranean
THE dreary little Zeroes,

Square in the old quarter of
Limassol- was long ago

renamed “Eros Square" by some
British soldiers.

In the heyday of the Cold War,
the sleazy bars and cheap hotels

lining this Cypriot square were
sordid dens of intrigue, where
spies fell over journalists falling

over drunken soldiers pawing
"artistes" flown in for their cul-

tured entertainment from Beirut,

Teheran or Baghdad.
In the mid-1980s several spy

scandals at nearby British bases
were linked to army or air-force

men who had been entrapped by
lissome Limassol thighs in the

pay of the KGB or its Arab surro-

gates.

The Cold War is gone and so are

the journalists - there’s no excite-

ment in mere sleaze without the

MI6 or KGB present, and editors

will no longer pick up expenses
tabs.

Unless of course, one is “doing
a piece" on the Russian mafia -
the only sexy story the KGB left
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Oddly enough, in the old days
'

one rarely heard Russian spoken
in Heroes Square - only Greek, or

Arabic, or the drunken grunts that

passed for English among the sol-

diery. Now there are hookers and
pimps and shady “businessmen”
babbling in . the language of
Tolstoy.

In truth thought the “Russian

mafia in Cyprus" story is as feeble

and nebulous as most of the “spy
scandals” turned out to be of yore.

They are there - though “mafia”

is probably too grand or dignified

a word for thecrude and cruel con-

nivers and fraudsters busily carv-

ing their way out of the collapsed

underbelly of communist Russia.

Andreas Geoigiou. a Cypriot-

bom businessman, travels widely

in Europe, Asia and North

America. T wouldn’t say Cyprus

is in the grip of Russian mafiosi.

Every petty Russian crook or

shady entrepreneur is not mafia -

just a petty crook or shady deal-

er," he said.

Others disagree. Like Christakis

But reports of the Russian ‘mafia’

muscling in on Cyprus may be overstated,

writes Thomas O’Dwyer
Foutas. a south-coast vineyard

owner: "They come flooding in

here, disguised as tourists. There
were two types of Soviet shaker

and mover. The first was the

wheeler-dealer who always had to

act as though money-making was
a crime, because it was. The sec-

ond was the official, the state

functionary, who knew how to

wheeler-deal the bureaucracy and
do favors - for a price.

“The only difference today,"

said Foutas, “is they have pass-

ports: and democratic countries

are like babies with sweets."

Cypriot police, like their inter-

national colleagues, no longer

worry about Russia exporting
communism or terrorism. They
fear these goodies have been
replaced by the more lucrative

commodity - global organized

THE LEARNING FAMILY
Ulpan Akfva's Innovative program

which encourages shared Family Experience

FamHies from all over the world, indutSng Israel, congregate at

Ulpan Alova* campus beside the beach m southern Netanyafor a

unique fanHy experience, combining learning with leisure, and

crime that’s spreading faster than

communism ever did.

“Interpol suggests there are

about 200 Russian crime syndi-

cates in 30 countries outside
Russia,” said a Nicosia police

source.

“Cyprus and Israel are small

beer in this pond," he added. “The
media focus on Israel because it

has so many legal Russians, and
on Cyprus because ofour offshore
business and huge tourist traffic.”

Indeed the Russian Central Bank
has estimated that about $1 billion

a month has been deposited in off-

shore bank accounts in Cyprus.

This is small change iQ the tens of
billions the same bank estimates

Russian criminal organizations are

sloshing around the world.

Cypriot authorities doubt such
figures can be accurately calculat-

ed They point out that Cyprus is

o shady bank haven. The country

has a small offshore banking sec-

tor and regulation of their opera-

tions is tightly controlled by a

very sophisticated Central Bank.
Scandals can cost this small island

of 600,000 people and a gross

domestic product of $6.5 billion

very dearly.

Cyprus already tightened regu-

lations after some suggestions that

Yugoslav factions were trying to

use its offshore facilities to laun-

der money and arms deals about

two years ago.

“There are now 21 offshore
banks - most in the form of a

branch - with a license to operate

on an offshore basis from
Cyprus," said a banking official.

Three foreign banks have repre-

sentative offices, but there are

several thousand other registered

offshore businesses, ranging from
construction and financial ser-

vices to media and computer tech-

nology.

“Licenses are given only to
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enjoying fufl-board accomodation. Parents arai their teen-age

eftficben (over 12) participate In Hebrew orArabic courses while, In

summer, the younger kids join a nearby day camp (at Mosnav

Ucfrn).
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others.
,
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To enhance the quality of life in Israeli society /,

by addressing the needs of children /m
andyouth,

the Jewish Agency is now accepting

from non-profit associations to fund

and creative projects in 1997 that The

involve children and youth

(up to age 18).
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\
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1
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banks ...faffing.,,. - to the..

‘Concordat/ issued by the Basel.

Committee ' Of Banking
Regulations and Supervision and
which are of a good reputation

internationally," foe official said.

Banking officials sniff disdain-

fully at suggestions of large-scale

Russian money laundering. They
say Cyprus is both fortunate and
unfortunate to be a small democra-
tic crossroads on foe paths of-east-
west intrigue — a place where
Arabs and Israelis have sometimes
clashed, where Lebanese,
Yugoslavs and Russians have
sought refuge, or a safe haven to

wheel and deal in fast bucks,

drugs, “artistes” or nifty passports.

This is not because Cyprus is

corrupt, which it isn’t, but because
its tiny law-enforcement structure

cannot really cope with fast-mov-
ing international crirae.World
criminals move freely around foe

globe and take up residences out-
side foe enforcement zones of
their activities.

“They connive to sell the

resources of their countries on an
open global market. They store

their profits in safe havens and
create residences far from the
criminal enterprise zones," writes

Lydia Rosner, an American crimi-
nal justice professor and author of
The Soviet Way of Crime. “This

They give the

of their

noa
31C if.

kind ' ^ "criminality, .previously,
1

limited fo drug lords ana arms
dealers,' is now available for the

price of a discount airline ticket”

Cypriots are philosophical
about the future of “the Russian
mafia." They remember they have
been through other media scare

stories in recent years and come
out of them wealthy, unscathed
and with a good international rep-

utation. There was the collapse of
the economy when Turkey invad-
ed in 1974, which resulted in half
the population being driven from
their homes. . Then the Lebanese
came flooding in during 1975 and
there were fears the island would ,

sink under Levantine terrorism \
and corruption. .fb

Most experts in Cyprus believe ..3

that while a hard core of criminals
f|B

will remain, the Russian mafia •

overseas are mainly concerned nit

with legitimizing their--shadily .kj~
acquired riches as quickly as po&

"

stole.
,jq

“In 10 years’ time,” said the;w
police source, “hardly anyone will -jb

remember where most of the.id
respectable Russia businessmen ;

with holiday villas in this region jjg
got their wealth. od
“Are they any different than the .-yj

old robber barons of Europe? I nc
don't think so. It’s just taken them fi ri

a bit of time to catch up.”
\
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Backlash on ‘The Economist’
II

Four columns devoted to The
Economist, including one by its
international editor Stephen Hugh-

the first two, should he
the

,

follow'ng. sent byHugh-Jones as a letter to the editor inresponse to last week’s column
deserves publication:

devoting yet a third

L** Me(ha column to mvselfand The Economist, has printed - interaha - a gross and total lie
He alleges that f told a person in

Massachusetts that , couU "understand
Palestinians killing Jewish civilians,
metu women and children.’’ Those
words are pure fiction, wholly invented
byyour rmsinformanL
'What l said to her was that / could

understand Palestinians feeling their
taken from them in

1948 and 1967; and that I could under-
stand their resistance to this.
I do not feel, have not said and could

not say, the words falsely put in my
mouth. Whatever the reasons for resis-
tance - anywhere -1 do notfor one sec-
ond think U justifiable to kill civilians,
let alone women and children, in that
cause; and least ofall, for reasons obvi-
ous to any European, ifthey are Jewish.
Secondly, your columnist defends his

failure even to contact me or this paper
before printing attacks upon us, with the
claim that he reviews “published arti-
cles. "

That is flatly untrue. The greater pan
ofhis second attack consisted ofuncriti-
cal reprinting ofa letter sent to me, per-
sonally by CAMERA; not what The
Economist or J had written, but what
they claimed yve had written, or think we-
ought to have written.

And now, he is “reviewing ” an even
morefantastical and whollyfalse inven-
tion (and again without phoning me).

.

The one thing in which your columnist
isfair - though not intentionally - is to
accuse me of defending Jews under
attack. True. Nor am I in the least

ashamed to have expressed sympathy
with Jews, be it maudlin or otherwise. In

these bloody antes, / repeat that feeling
today. So much for Bar-RUm 's renewed
and utterly false, insinuations of anti-
semitism.

AS IN his guest column. Hugh-Jones’s
style is distinguished for scrupulous
avoidance of fact-based arguments.
Perhaps it has to do with his inability to
refute such arguments. He complains of
what he says is “a gross and total lie."
But whether it is he who is telling the
tnith about “understanding Palestinians
killing Jewish civilians" or Karin
McQuillan, whose letter states that be
said precisely that, is neither verifiable
nor relevant.

The main point of McQuillan’s report
on her conversation with Hugh-Jones is

that he believes Jews have as much right
to Israel as Amazon Indians have to
California — an area they passed on their
way from Asia to South America. Hqgb-
Jones does not deny saying this, nor can
he. It takes the ripe imagination of a
journalist with an extensive knowledge
ofmigrations to invent such an offensive
analogy.

His other complaints are puzzling.

There is no difference between basing
criticisms on published articles and rely-

ing on the documented criticisms of a
reputable monitoring group Idee CAM-
ERA, which always cites chapter and
verse.

Hugh-Jones again protests the “insinu-

ation" of antisemitism. As I stated last

week, neither CAMERA nor I ever
called him an antisemite. But there is

something to be said for the notion that

applying a double standard to Israel is a
form of antisemitism.

Even comparing the Jews’ right to their

land with that of the Amazon Indians’

putative claim to California smacks of
bigotry - the genteel kind, to be sure. But
a man who flaunts dining with the chief

rabbi as proof of his liberalism may find

it impossible ever to understand what’s

wrong with his attitude.

An avid admirer of Hogh-Jones’s,

Bruce Hill of Mew Zealand, has also

EYE ON THE MEDIA
DAVID BAR-ILLAN

written a priceless letter, die main part of
which reads: David Bar-lHan, who used
to be an interesting and readable jour-
nalist. [is] descending pitifully into
states offrenzied paranoia.- If a jour-
nalistm the organization I workfor was
to behave as David Bar-IUan does, he
would be instantly dismissed.

It took me some time to recover from
the devastating thought that Hill would
fire me if I worked for him in New
Zealand.
A letter from M. Brachfeld of

Jerusalem included the following:
Many [pro-Israel] letters must have

been received by The Economist... I
don't recall ever having read one. I have
myselfwritten to The Economist at least

twice, asking whether thefacts that were
published were corroborated, as would
be appropriate for a reputable paper. 1
did not get an answer.

THE POINT Brachfeld raises is signifi-

cant No publication can prim all letters.

But honest journals try to publish a
cross-section of readers’ responses, or at

least reflect public reaction by publish-

ing letters in the proportion they are
received.

I know The Economist gets a multi-

tude of letters criticizing its reporting on
the Middle EasL Yet the magazine
chooses mostly anti-Israel diatribes.

Two examples from a post-Rabin assas-

sination issue are typical: When one
Arab commits a crime, all Palestinians
are guilty. Where was the curfew on all

Jews after Mr Rabin was murdered, as
there would have been on Arabs? A
Jewish killer is an unbearable excep-

tion, an Arab one a racial stereotype.

writes Desmond Hickey.

And in the only other letter printed on
Israel in that week's issue, Rob Kent
says: The Palestinian refugees’ right of
return is more than a beliefor an exam-
ple of ’fundamentalist thinking, ft is an

Stephen Hugh-Jones: ‘I have
expressed sympathy with Jews.’

issue of international law and natural

justice, as well as thefoundation ofany
lasting peace in the region. In 1948 ‘eth-

nic cleansing 'took place... with warand
expulsions emptying more than 400
Arab villages and towns. Over 600,000
Palestinians lost their homes and prop-
erty. Now 3m Palestinians live in extie...

But the following, written by Robert
Kirk to The Economist, was never pub-
lished:

Your report from Gaza (Feb. 10-16,

1996) on the sluggish Palestinian econ-
omy. largely blames Israel, citing: bor-

der closures which, according to Yasser

Arafat, cost the Palestinians $6m a day;
costly delays resulting from lengthy
searches of Palestinian goods and vehi-

cles bound for Jordan; and a sharp

reduction in Palestinian workers
allowed into Israel- downfrom 120.000
annually in 1992 to only 30,000 now.

“Israeli obstruction. " you concluded.

However, you omitted, and therefore

failed to assess the impact of, the numer-
ous Islamic terrorist attacks, including
suicide bus bombings, which have killed

over 150 Israelis since the September
1993 Israel-PLO agreement; this, in

addition to the nearly 200 Israeli civil-

ians killed during the ’intifada ’ by
Palestinians ostensibly coming into
Israel to work.
Palestinian terrorism, not ’Israeli

obstruction,’ has resulted in: periodic
border closures; time-consuming
searches of vehicles for explosives and
weapons; and large cutbacks in

Palestinian workers allowed into Israel
The Economist should stick to the facts
and eschew habitual, one-sided, pro-
Palestinian propaganda accounts.
Obviously, to get a letter printed in

The Economist one should reinforce the

magazine's own position and take the
Arab side.

But Kirk's letter, like many others crit-

ical of the magazine’s reporting on
Israel, elicited a Tong reply from Hugh-
Jones, the gist of which was that the
magazine lacked space for all "the caus-
es of those causes."

And in what can only be described as

an insult to his readers' intelligence,

Hugh Jones writes, “If you read a piece
on (say) the problems of cross-border
transport in the EU... would you then
seriously expect to be told about recent

terrorist activity in Europe?” It makes
one wonder if Hugh-Jones is living on
this planet
The Economist's March 2-8 issue,

whose cover stoiy and three other stories

spread over seven pages inside are
devoted to terrorism, is yet another exer-

cise in “moral equivalence" typical of
subtle anti-Israel writing. Example: 7b
many Israelis, everyone from the sui-

cide-bombers in Jerusalem or Ashkelon
to the Hizbullah grenade-thrower in

South Lebanon is a terrorist; to many
Arabs during the 1982Lebanon War, the

worst terrorists in the Middle East were
the entirely legitimate, uniformed Israel

Defense Force.

Or. The Munich terrorists killed 11

Israelis: Israel’s retaliation against the

Lebanese town of Nabatieh, however
justified, killed about 100 Arabs. There
is of course no connection between die

two. But an innocent reader can hardly

be blamed for supposing that Israel

killed 100 civilians in Nabatieh in retal-

iation for the Munich massacre.
The lead article — a mixture of historic

survey and editorial - is striking for its

inaccuracies. The venerated magazine
refers to 50 years of terrorism in the

Middle East ignoring Arab terrorism in

1920, 1929 and 1936-39 which caused
the death of 800 Jews; it places the

blowing up of the King David in 1948,
and describes the intifada as the
Palestinian uprising of 1987-90.
And, using euphemisms which would

shame Soviet propagandists, it refers to

airline hijackings and the Munich,
Ma’alot and coastal road massacres as
"PLO’s campaigns."
The Economist does allow that “any

movement that stiU seeks... the destruc-
tion ofIsrael., will very rightlyfind that

its bombersface a Western world united
behind the Jewish state.” And it is

unequivocally opposed to suicide bus
bombings. But it takes four pages of edi-
torial writing to do so - with the de
rigueur mention of Deir Yassin and the
King David bombing - just to remind
readers that, well, Jews do that sort of
thing too. For this kind of history, it

never seems short of space.

The March 2 issue also has a news
article called “Arafat’s dilemma."
Taking the straight PLO-Hamas line, it

attributes the bus bombings to the need
to avenge the killing of Yihye Ayyash. It

commiserates with Arafat for being
attacked by human rights organizations
after trying to curb Hamas with mass
arrests, and ends by advising him to
ignore Israeli demands: If Arafat acts
against the group in the way that the
Israelis are urging, the whole organiza-
tion could become an outlawed, and
even more murderous. religious militia.

For even-handedness on the Middle
East, don’t search The Economist.

ean

ARE there secret plans and
secret talks on the possible

future division of
Jerusalem? The whole subject is

not nearly as central as many
politicians are trying to make it. .

The country has much more
burning topics to deal with than the

final settlement on Jerusalem.

Indeed our continued sovereignty

over the city is one of the few top-

ics about which there is a national

consensus. Right now other issues

: are tnore important to Israel as .a .

wh616; aticFto JefusaleIh
,

^tseI^.
, :

Put real Jerusalem issues before silly slogans
For instance, the growing abyss

between secular and Orthodox
Jews is much more dangerous
than Arafat’s ambitions regarding
the city. It is unlikely that either a

Labor or a Likud government
would give half of Jerusalem to

the Palestinians; but the city’s-

loss of industry and of its produc-
tive, secular citizens, especially

the young ones, is becoming a

very, real danger.

Unfortunately this issue doesn’t

interest eiiher the bjg partiesor tbe
:

media, so it remans Detected.

In Jerusalem, only Orthodox
schools provide a long school day,

transportation and a hot meal for

their pupils. Consequently 5
1
per-

cent of the city’s Jewish pupils

are enrolled in religious schools.

Clearly, if some secular political

figures focused on this instead of

on who will sell the city to the

Arabs, we might have a more bal-

anced education system, and more
chanceof retaining our secular

population.

But Jerusalem’s political future

is brought up again and again by

CAPITAL TALK

TEDDY KOLLEK
with AMOS KOLLEK

the Likud for no reason. At the

same time, social and economic
issues of the utmost importance

remain utterly neglected.

Vis-h-vis the Arab world,

Israel's situation has never been
better, or less threatened. This

also applies to Jerusalem and the

Golan. matters which, though
complicated, do not in reality

threaten our existence in the

manner that election slogans and
stickers suggesL Given some
time and quiet, these issues will

resolve themselves in due coarse.

The serious dangers to our exis-

tence come from inside:The gap
between rich and poor is widen-

ing; the mutual hatredof the reli-

gious and the secular is growing;

Die values of our young are

diminishing.

The quality and quantity of peo-

ple .whQjjD into public service is

declining, as is the standard of

manners generally. Conversely,
the crime rate is rising.

Although all these issues are far

more important than the silly elec-

tion-slogan war waged between
the Likud and Labor, hardly any-
body mentions them. It is a sad
comment on the times we live in.

What cannot be easilysold on
TV falls by the wayside. Those
politicians who claim to be so

womedabout the future of
Jerusalem would serve the city

better by establishing parity in the

quality of secular and Orthodox

education. And if they fought to

retain existing - and attract new -
industrial plants, they would be
safeguarding unity. Moreover, if

the municipality cut its number
of surplus employees instead of
raising taxes, life in Jerusalem

would be much improved.

These are all real issues that

have real solutions, if somebody
would only bother to implement
them. It is amazing how much
energy and attention is focused

on hot air and how little on real...
' deeds.

'

' ’j
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The aggressor who
lost wants to be
compensated
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ADELEGATION of

Palestinian expatriates

came to demand justice, as

did a Pan-Arab delegation and an

Egyptian one. The respondent in

all three civil suits was Israel.

Interestingly, the briefs of all

three cited the Tanach for corrob-

orating evidence.

Tbe year was 331 BCE. Tbe
plaintiffs were appealing to the

wisdom of Alexander the Great,

during his visit to Jerusalem on
his path of world conquest.

The Jews were frantic, for the

stakes were high, very high, on
both the national and personal

levels: the loss of Eretz Yisrael

and total impoverishment, per-

haps even new enslavement

No one was ready to undertake

what seemed the impossible task

of defending the Jewish cause.

They thought of simply asking

Alexander for mercy, in the name
of the God of the high priest

Shimon Hatzaddik (the Just), who
had appeared to Alexander in a

vision in which he assured the

world conqueror that he was on a

victorious road.

Finally the hunchback Geviha

ben Pessisa offered to respond to

the suits. He told the skeptical

leaders: "If we win, you can pro- •

claim that the matter isso cut and

dried that even a .nothing like

Geviba ben Pessisa was able to .

refute the charges simply by citing

the relevant Torah passages. If we
lose, you can. appeal on the

grounds of having been poddy
defended by that incompetent

Geviha ben Pessisa.”

First to present theirclaim were

the ‘"Palestinians," rather the .

Girgashites. These were one of

the seven nations inhabiting

when Joshua arrived with

the Jews to take possession of the

Promised Land and the only one

to choose relocation - to Africa -

rather than submit to Jewish rale

or go to war against the Jews.

Now they demanded the return

of what the Tanach {remember: all

the plaintiffs died the Tanach as

their authority)’ numerous times

calls the “Land of Canaan
”

In response Geviba cited

Genesis 9:25-26, where Noah

ordains that Ham’s son Canaan

shall be a servant to Ham s broth-

ers, Sfaern. ma Semitic

peoples, and Japheth. And, he

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KQHN

noted, the law grants the master

ownership of all his servant’s pos-

sessions.

The Girgashires had no rebuttal

and returned to Africa.

Next the Pan-Arab advocate

spoke for what was then called

tbe IshmaeJites. Citing

Deuteronomy 21:15-17, he
demanded restitution for what his

ancestor Isbmael had been
deprived of: as Patriarch

Abraham’s firstborn son, born of
.Abraham’s despised wife, Hagar.

he bad been entitled to inherit

two thirds of Abraham’s wealth.

In rebuttal, Geviha died the

principle whereby a living person

may distribute his wealth as he

sees fit, which Abraham bad done

(Genesis 25:5-6).

Tbe Ishmaetires. too. had no
rebuttal, and Alexander ruled for

the Jews.

Now the Egyptian advocate, cit-

ing Exodus 1 1:2 and 12:35-36,

demanded payment for the

Egyptian gold and silver the Jews

took with them in their Exodus a
millennium earlier.

Geviha agreed, with one stipula-

tion: In light of Exodus 12:40, let

the Egyptians calculate how much
they owe tbe Jews for the 430
years of the free slave labor of

600,(X)0 .
able-bodied males, and

let us see how the two debts bal-

ance out
The Egyptians agreed, calculat-

ed, and found thar at the going

rate of a dinar a day Egypt would

be bankrupt on payment of the

first 100 years' wages. And they

withdrew their soft.

The anniversary of Geviha’s

victory, Nissan 24, was a semi-

holiday in Second Temple times.

(See Megillat Ta ’anil, chapter 3;

Sanhedrin 93 a; Bereshu Rabba

61:7; Yerushalmi Shevi ’it 6:1-)

THIS LEGEND comes to mind

each time I hear Arab spokesmen

charge us with stealing their

birthright. . _

It stormed into my mind when I

read last week that our present-

day Girgashites claim that in the

wake of the 1948 war, they were

dispossessed of 5,700 structures

and/or plots of ground in western

Jerusalem, and that they have
compiled a dossier of maps and
documents allegedly authenticat-

ing their claims of ownership of

3,000 of those properties. They
plan to present their claim at the

negotiations on the final status of
Jerusalem and to appeal to inter-

national law ( Yediot Aharonot.

February 29).

We may assume that unlike the

ancient Canaanites they claim as

their ancestors, our Girgashites

won’t be citing the Tanach. (For

that matter, neither do our spokes-

men resort much to the Tanach,

except — and often by misquota-

tion - to throw “universal Jewish
values” ar Jews who find that the

Tanach also teaches Jewishness of

nation, ritual and liturgy.)

Yet we may apply the tactic

Geviha used in refuting the

Egyptians' claim.

Our spokesmen assure us that

Jerusalem is not negotiable, do
they?
Well, no harm in having a coun-

terclaim ready.

Here is my suggestion:

Let the negotiators calculate the

value of the property, both mov-
able and real estate, that hundreds

of thousands of Jews had to leave

behind when they' fled from Arab
lands.

Let them calculate the toll of

death, maiming and damage to

property our Girgashites inflicted

on us m the war of annihilation

they launched against us in 1948.

which brought about their dispos-

session. Add to this the killing and

maiming of persons, tbe misery,

and the destruction of property

perpetrated against us and our

Arab allies, the “collaborators,''

over the past century by our
Girgashites and those claiming to

act in their or their Liberation

Theology’s name.
Do you know of another

instance in history when a recidi-

vist aggressor who lost was

judged ro be entitled to compensa-
tion?

THE END of the 20th century and

the dawning of the 21st will make

sense only if civilized people

everywhere unite to ruthlessly

stamp out Arab gangsterism, and

all other forms of physical and

moral gangsterism eating away at

humanity everywhere.

Crime and punishment
“And God said to Moses, Go
down, for the people whom you
brought out of Egypt have
become corrupt. They have
turned aside to leave the way
that I commanded them to fol-

low, and they have made a
molten calf and have worshiped
it and have sacrificed to it

—

”

(Ex. 32:7-8 r

HOW should we react when
a member of our communi-
ty - or even a member of

our family - commits a transgres-

sion? Does the need for punish-

ment determine our attitude, or

should the dominant response be

unconditional love?

God. the Judge of us all, is

described by our Sages as "the

Lord of love before we transgress

and the Lord of love after we trans-

gress.” Is it indeed possible to syn-

thesize law and love in our
approach to wrongdoers?
Let us attempt to define a proper

reaction to sin from Moses’ reac-

tion to the sin of the Golden Calf.

After aft. it wasn’t only what the

Israelites did, it was also when
they did it - 40 days after the reve-

lation at Sinai. Adultery is bad
enough, but adultery during the

honeymoon is a violation of every-

thing sacred to the human spirit.

Moses' first reaction is to seek a
punishment that fits the crime. He
breaks the tablets of stone. God
had given to the Israelites the

unique gift of Torah, a prescrip-

tion of conduct which would grant

them eternal life. By transgressing

the most primary of its Divine

commands, the Israelites proved

themselves unworthy of this

Divine gift. Hence Moses

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

destroys the tablets!

Next. Moses destroys the gold-

en idol by burning it and grinding

it into a bitter brew, which be
makes the Israelites drink: If they

want to wallow in idolatry, let

them taste the foul bitterness of
their corrupt hearts.

God then seemingly tests Moses
by suggesting a second collective

punishmenL “Leave Me alone, and

1 will destroy them [all]."(Ex.

32:9)

The Divine implication is that

were Moses to provide the proper

argument, the Jewish people

would not be entirely destroyed.

Indeed, the 3,000 main perpetra-

tors of the idolatrous act perish by
the sword. But this is a function of

the severity of the crime, and of

the need to provide a deterrent for

all generations.

Moses emphatically rejects the

possibility of Israel being
destroyed, instead making a dis-

tinction between the crime and the

perpetrators. And even when the

perpetrators are declared guilty, it

is crucial to understand their moti-
vation. And this for two reasons.

First of all, some individuals may
be guiltier than others. Secondly,

it is necessary to remove the caus-
es of the crime if you sincerely

hope to prevent a repeat perfor-

mance.
Hence. Moses' argument is

comprised of three elements. He
begins by pointing out the miti-

gating circumstances. What can

you expect from a people who
until recently were steeped in all

the impurities of the most impure

land on the face of the planet? A
nation of slaves may be able to

throw off their physical chains,

but what enslaves them emotion-

ally requires more effort.

Moreover, hints Moses, what

they did was partly due to Your

poor planning. Almighty God (as

it were). It was You who brought

them into Egypt and it was You

who took them out - without suf-

ficient religious or moral prepa-

ration to see them through diffi-

cult moments.
Second, even if the nation

deserves to be wiped out, God
must consider that such an act

would only cause the reviling of

God Himself! “Why should Egypt

be able to say, ‘For evil did He

bring them forth, to slay them in

the mountains, and to consume

them from the face of the earth

.

’’(Ex. 32:12) .. .,

Third, there is still a histone,

legal claim. After all. a covenant

with Abraham, Isaac and JacoD

cannot be ignored. “You swore to

them by Your own self, and said

unto them. ‘I will multiply your

seed as the stars ofheaven, ana ali

this land that I have spoken of will

I give unto your seed j^d “wy

shall inherit it forever.

Moses has saved the strongest

words for last and they apparent-

ly work, for the text informs, us

that God held back “fro®

the evil He had planned for His

people." (Ex. 31:14)

The mith of Moses' argument

affects all community leaders and

parents. Indeed, everything

Moses says and does are the

words and actions of a concerned

parent.

The first thing a parent-leader

must do is condemn the wayward

act, with no ifs, ands or buts; but

it’s necessary to remember that

even if the act is irreparably evil,

the perpetrator is not necessarily

so. He must certainly be punished,

hopefully with a punishment that

fits the crime.

But then tbe parent-leader must

take one step hack. Although a

mature adult must take ultimate

responsibility for his actions, must

not the parent-leader himself

assume some measure of respon-

sibility as well? How sensitive

was he to tbe telltale signs? Might

the act have been prevented?

Poverty does not justify thievery,

just as overachieving parents can-

not be blamed for their offsprings’

laziness. But in both instances, the

parent-leader has as much to learn

from an unfortunate incident, as

do the transgressors.

In the final analysis, a mark of

r«in brings as much shame and

tragedy to die parent as it does to

the criminal. A couple can get

divorced - often with initial pain

but usually with ultimate heating.

But a parent can never be
divorced from a child; even if the

ongoing relationship disappears,

the pain only grows stronger.

The final message of the

episode is perhaps the most sig-

nificant. God oar Parent in

Heaven always has His hands out-

stretched, ready to accept His
returning errant children once
again.

Shabbat Shalom
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Up the

academy
CHESS

NICK KOPALOFF

I
N what promises to be one of
the biggest ever boosts to local

chess, the first of the planned

four stories of the eagerly-awaited
Israel Chess Academy in Ramai
Aviv was recently completed.

Under the auspices of the four

founding bodies - the Sot Mark
Center, the Garry Kasparov
Foundation, the Tel Aviv
Municipality and the Israel Chess
Federation - the academy is to

become, according to the publici-

ty brochure, “what the chess
world expects and does not have

yet what it needs and could not as

yet produce.”

The academy will train teachers

and coaches, host competitions,

conduct conferences, and explore

the psychology and methodology
of chess tuition. Supported by a

state-of-the-art library, the acade-

my will conduct research into all

aspects of the game.
World Champion Garry

Kasparov agreed to help the cen-

ter become “the world’s most
authoritative chess academy."
The brochure eloquently express-

es the need for such a center.

Chess, it says, is “much more than

a game, it is a culture.” Chess “is

as simple as life itself, yet as com-
plex and intriguing as existence.”

It “promises glory to the poor and
humility to the mighty.”

One of the obvious advantages

computers have over their human
adversaries is that they are sup-

posed to be consistent. A
microchip should not be discour-

aged by defeat nor invigorated by

victory. The super-computer Deep
Blue, however, indicated that it

might have secretly taken on board

these essentially human traits.

Having lost game two and game
five in the recent six-game series

against Kasparov. Deep Blue fell

to pieces, producing a miserable

performance in die final game.

Kasparov, Garry - Deep Blue
Philadelphia 1996 - Game 6

Slav Opening

1J© d5 244 c6 3x4 e6 4J*bd2
NflS 5.e3 c5 6-b3 Nc6 7JBb2 cxd4
&exd4 Be7 9-Rcl 0-0 10LBd3 Bd7
11.0-0 Nh5 12-Rel Nf4 13.Bbl
Bd6 14-g3 Ng6 15.Ne5 Rc8
l&Nxd7 Qxd7 17-Nf3 Bb4
18JRe3 Rfd8 19Ji4 Nge7 20^3
Ba5 21JM Bc7 22x5 Re8 23.Qd3
g6 24JRe2 Nf5 25J8c3 h5 b5 Nce7
27.Bd2 Kg7 28*4 Ra8 29^5 a6
3(U»6 Bb8 31JBc2 Nc6 32JBa4

Re7 33.Bc3 Ne5
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DIAGRAM 1

after Black’s 33rd move
34.dxe5! Qxa4 35.Nd4 Nxd4

36.Qxd4 Qd7 37&d2 Re8
38.Bg5 Rc8 39.BK Kh7 40.c6

bxc6 41.Qc5 Kh6 42JRb2 Qb7
43.Rb4 1-0

HAPOEL Rishon Lezion man-
aged to cling on to first place at

the end of round six of the

National League by sharing the

honors 2.5 - 2.5 with last year’s

champion Elitzur Petah Tikva.

With five rounds left to be con-

tested. Petah Tikva, on 23 points,

trail the leaders by a solitary

point, with Hapoel Herzliya just

one further point off the pace.

The Israel Chess Federation’s

decision to have all National

League games played on the same
date and at the same venue has

proved a great success in drawing
in the crowds and opening chess

up to the general public.

Federation officials report that

610 teams, fielding 6,000 players,

are registered in the nine leagues.

IN his 1966 game versus Uhhnann
in Szombathely. the legendary

David Bronstein (Black) was on
the wrong end of a simple combi-
nation. White to play and win.
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Home court -

an advantage?
BRIDGE

MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

Owls may be making a comeback in Israel.

The wonder of owls

DIAGRAM 2
Solution: White;wins at least a

whole piece after vacating the f6. i

square with l.Rxb6 axb6 2JVf6+
Kh8. If 2.Kf8, 3.Qd6 Re7 4,Qd8+
and mate next move 1-0.

I
have seen more owls this win-

ter than I can ever remember.
Sitting on my balcony at night

I’ve seen Barn Owis,and at least

two Eagle Owls have been spotted

nearby. A Scops Owl was seen

sleeping in a cypress tree in the

middle of the day. and I’ve spot-

ted Little Owls sitting on a post

or on a barn in the moonlight.

Even if one doesn't see the owls,

one can certainly hear them.

Owls represent different things

in different cultures. In the Middle
and Far East they are perceived as

being somewhat evil. In the

Tanach and the Talmud, they are

the ultimate symbols of desola-

tion. loss and abandonment.
Further east, the owl is said to be
the evil harbinger of death and
destruction.

It is only in cultures influenced

by the Greek and the Roman tra-

ditions where the owl is wise and
all-knowing. But even here, it is

not really benevolent but a crea-

ture of mystery. •

A part of the owl’s mystique is

due toTts- nocturnal nature. We
diurnal beings have an innate sus-

picion of creatures of the night

that may well be an atavistic reac-

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Given advance notice of
wanderer going astray (10)

9 They’re given to those who
beg for weapons, we hear
(4)

10 Madrid is in her itinerary,
hut part can be cut off (10)

11 Agree to old lag's dog (6)
12 A highly vocal female (7)
15 Hear only half the score,

yet cheer (7)

16 Facilitated return by
stamped addressed
envelope to editor (5)

17 Food and money for the
journey (4)

18 Footwear she has a hole in
(4)

19 Give hot tips at barbers (5)
21 Ladies and gentlemen, a T

S Eliot production (7)

22 Passage taVm from book
unless it holds reader at
the start (7)

24 S African doctorbrought in
by military aircraft (6)

27 One who is deep in the
letters of Freud and Ehot
(10)

28 Familyrow (4)

29 Slump causing gloom (10)

DOWN
2 Forget to leave out (4)

3 He’s in charge but has a
leader (6)

4 An hotel looks different in
Ireland (7)

5 Girl has lost a pattern (4)

6 Being abandoned, many
felt irritated (7)

7 Shrewd fielderin stickyleg
trap (10)

8 Chap under terrible strain
becomes acerbic (10)

12 Security zone for motorist
(6,4)

18 Assembly, part male in
composition (10)

14 A spot ofrefreshment (6)

15 Field division that
years to train (5)

19 Deformed, so tried a
body-fauildingdrug (7)

20 Question cut-back by
coDiezy(7)

23 Point to eleven the French
made outcasts (6)

25 Refrain from piling up
dishes (4)

28 Die
1(4)

SOLUTIONS

a b a a a u a u
aaaaaasKUuaauaan
aauaLS'ja sousaa
U a Id U HU
acifina Ltaauiiiona
3 H a 14 0
LOUiaOHIItf SSJffiUHU 13 13 0 M

ssuraaora urjnaaraai
a a o u zj a w b
anoaa Kura^airutiuauaudiniin
HQHoauuH auurjujri

YmttnUyi Quick Solution
ACROSS 1 Terraced, 7 Tnok, 8
Porbeagle, t Pal. 10 Dado, 11

StHmxr, 18 Be—«, 14 PueO, 17

Eaaisa, 18 Flat, 90 Fax, SS
Available, 23 Salas; 34 StHaleaa.

DOWN: 1 Tepid, SSendee, 3Apex^

4 Eaglae, S dampy, S SUlfaJ, 7

Triased.lSBeMmx 18 Boafire,IS
Calibre, 18 Affcaat, 17 Exalt, 19

Theta,11 Fine.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Husky (6)

4Might (6)

8 Lowest point (6)

9 Infinite (7)

10 Longsteps (7)

11 Encounter (4)

12 Sprite (3)

14 Soon (4)

15 Golfclub (4)

18 Beverage (3)

21 Jot (4)

23 Hide (7)

25 Storm (7)

28 Angry (5)

27 Crest (5)

28 Impudent (6)

DOWN
1 Truthful (6)

2Rre-dog(7)

3 Harsh (8)

4 Rind (4)

5 Flinch (5)

«am (6)

7 Thick (5)

13 Demonic (8)

16 Intimidate (7)

17 Acrid (6)

19 Sharp (5)

20 Drowsy (6)

22Pusillanimous (5)

24 Yield (4)

NATURE
D’VORA BEIM SHAUL

tion to a time when the greatest

threat to man was from animals
which would prey on him while

he slepL We have a similar

ambivalence about many noctur-

nal creatures, including bats and
cats.

Owls have a range of size that

is quite unusual within a given

avian genus and even within a

specific family. This can be seen

in the 10 species of owls,
whether resident breeders or sea-

sonal migratory visitors, found
here.

The smallest local owl is the

Scops Owl (On/s scops in Latin),

a bird with a body about IS cm.
long, a wing length of about 15

cm. and a total body weight of
only 60-70 gr. Contrast this with

the Eagle Owl (Bubo buboin
Latin), 'a bird whose ear tufts

alone are a full 7 cm. Jong, that is

almost half as long as the entire

body of a Scops Owl. The Eagle

Owl is up to 65 cm. long, the wing
is up to 47 cm. long and a full

grown female can weigh up to

2,900 gr.

Owls prey on mice, voles,

birds, insects, loads and lizards.

Large Eagle Owls sometimes raid

chicken runs and can easily carry

off a full-grown fowl. Once in

the Jerusalem hills we watched in

shock as an Eagle Owl swooped
down and made off into the night

with a fairly large kitten.

Owls do not build nesLs of their

own but utilize existing nest

areas, sometimes abandoned by
other birds, more often holes in

structures and in some, like the

Little Owl. (Athene nociua in

Latin, kos in Hebrew i. the bur-

rows of rodents or cliff-dwelling

birds such as rollers and bee-

eaters.

Most owls nest only once a

year and have four to six hatch-

lings which they tend until they

reach independence. Their popu-
lations have been somewhat
diminished in recent years due to

loss of open country hunting

habitat and the increased use of

poisons for voles and other field

rodents. But it now seems-, if our
local situation here in Galilee is

any indication, they just may be
making a comeback.

East dealer
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\TT THEN a bridge touma-
\/\/ mem takes place near

T 7 your home, do you have
an advantage? There are two ways
of looking at the problem, which
occurred last month when Israelis

took part in the 30th International

Bridge Festival in Tel Aviv.

The advantages of sleeping in

your own bed. not having jet lag

and knowing many of your oppo-
nents are strong ones. But the dis-

advantages of going to work on
the same day you are competing,

getting up early in the morning
with the children, and dealing

with other routine responsibilities

all make for a tired mind at the

table.

Indeed, most of the Israeli

Bridge Federation championships
during the regular calendar year

are staged on Shabbat for these

alleged reasons.

Nevertheless, the tremendous
number of participants at the festi-

val during the weekday sessions

should give the federation strong

reason to change its scheduling

policies. There were more than

2,750 tables filled at this tourna-

ment, mostly by working people

who were happy to take off from
their jobs or play bridge after

work from 4 p.m. till midnight.

Many prefer to play during the

week rather than on Shabbat for

family or religious reasons.

Israelis also proved that they

could play at the top 1 ‘of their'

’

game, especially in the mixed
events. Die mixed teams, which
require two male-female partner-

ships. was won by Rami Kook

and David Fohrer of Jerusalem

and Sbula Gooidetsky and Hanita

Melech of Tel Aviv.

Another victory came in the

mixed paint, won by local mtema-

tional star Danny- Cohen arid his

partner, ILma Bimer, both of Tfcl

Aviv.
. ;

;

Cohen showed his tmique abili-

ty to make the right bid at the right

time (xi this week’s deal from the

event. He held the South hand and

had to make a call after' his right-

hand opponent opened the bid-

ding one club. The hand is too

strong for a simple one-diamond

overcall, and though it does not

include support for the majors, the

takeout double followed by a'dia-

mond bid would be the. popular

plan.

There are two other approaches,

however, one very, old and orie-

very modem, that should be con-

sidered. The old-fashioned call is

two clubs, a strong cuebid. Before

the 1960s, the direct cuebid -was

popular as a way of showing a
game-forcing hand with any dis-

tribution. This method was
dropped because ofthe infrequen-

cy ofsuch hands and the Michaels
Cuebid took its place.

This cuebid - which would be .

the bid of two clubs in today’s

auction - is reserved for a two-

suited band, in tins case 5-5 in die

majors.

The ultra-modern call over one
club is three clubs. Thisjump cue-

bid became popular in the 1990s
to show a solid suit - anywhere -
and a strong hand, asking partner

to bid three notromp if he has a

stopper in the opening bidder’s

suit Thus, a three-club jump over
one club would describe today’s

South hand, with the slight flaw

tiiat the diamond suit is not solid.

This may be overlooked in the

hope that the queen of diamonds
will fall under the ace and king.

Coberi demonstrated that ail

these conventional bids are not

necessary to win ax Top-Bottom
scoring when be gambled on three

QOtnimp himself. He was hoping
either that his partner held some-
thing to help in clubs or, more
importantly, that West would find

a major-suit lead and that the dia-

mond queen would come tum-
bling down.
AH came true when West started

a spade bn opening lead. North
produced five clubs to the king,

and the queen of diamonds fell

Cohen’s gamble earned his side

660 points for a top score.

OMfci 1MES it seems that | FUNDS
|

111 !iflfl.

the problems of poverty are

Vj overlooked. This despite the - BEVERLEE BLACK

The vicious cycle of poverty

fact that, according to the gov-

ernment and voluntary bodies,

more and more Israelis, especial-

ly those with large families, are

being pushed to the bottom of the

pile.

Children who go to bed hungry

usually lack the supplementary

facilities needed for a good educa-

tion. They need books and maga-

zines, and extra lessons that will

enable them to drag themselves

out of the vicious cycle of poverty

and deprivation.

The demands on us are endless.

An immigrant from Russia needs

dental treatment for bis rotting

teeth: a mother of eight has no
money to buy her kids decent

rain-resistant shoes: a new immi-

grant walks 8km. to and from uni-

versity each day in order to save

the bus fare.

With your help, we can make a

difference for them and many oth-

ers - but we need your help now.

So drop a check in the mail today

to: The Jerusalem Post Funds,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds. 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

N1S 2,000 Apple Diamonds. Ramat
flan

NIS 500 Gershon Deulsch, Ramat
Chen.

NIS 250 Laurie and Chaim FialkofF,

J'lm.

NIS 200 Phyllis Rudy. Ramat
Hasbaron.
NIS 108 Given in loving memory of

Melanie, who died 5th Adar 5749 -
from her brother and sister.

NIS 100 In loving memory of our
beloved Monty - DJLS. Fela

Kleinian. Khar Sava. Birthday greet-

ings to Mrs. Sarah Wiseman of
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, who
will be 100 years old on March 14,

1996 - Bella and Allen Silveiberg,

Ra’anana.

NIS 50 Anon. In loving memory of
Leo Rubin Hirscbbaut, Leah Spelling

and Ida Levitan.

S150 In memory of ray parents

Benjamin Edelberg and Clara
Rosenzuaig.

$60 Roni and Steve Hirsch, Kiryat

Tivon.

$50 Anon, Skokie, IL. Gloria and
Francis Rogers, Columbus, IN.

$36 In gratitude for grandchildren

Maefal and Sivan Masvari of Kadixna
- Herb and Henny Margosbes,
Marblehead. MA.
$18 Dr. and Mrs. B. Kramer.
$5 Anon.

New Donations Progress Tbtals

NIS 3,458 NIS 193.673.15

$369 $16,460
(other currencies converted into shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 2,000 Apple Diamonds, Ramat
Gan.

NIS 200 Phyllis Rudy, Ramat
Hasharon.

NIS 180 Dina and Robert
Lederman. EfraL
NIS 100 In honor of Jeanette’s 85th

birthday - Jonathan and Nellie

Gordon, Necanya. fit loving memory
of oar beloved Monty- DJLS. In lov-

ing memory ofAllan, oar son, brother

and grandson - Monica, Sharon,

Shmuel, Doroo. Gal and Shani Bitan,

Kfar Blum, it loving memory of An
Levy - Mrs. Sara Kops. Tim.
NIS 50 In memory of the 25th

yahrzeit of Charles Oser - Oser and
Shaw family. In memory ofour broth-

er Victor Haim - Richard Haim and
sisters. In memory of the victims of
the Jerusalem bus bombings.
$1,000 Drs. Esther and Lester

Sparbrag, Great Neck, NY. (via PEF).
$150 In memory of my parents

Benjamin Edelberg and Clara
Rosenzuaig.

$60 Roni and Steve Husch. Kiryat
Tivon.

$36 la loving memory ofAri Levy -
Harold and Arm Boric, Philadelphia.

PA.

New Donations Progress Tbtals
NIS 2,930 NIS 19,752.64
$246 $15,426.69
(other currencies convened into shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND

NZS 2,000 Apple Diamonds, Ramat
Gan.
NIS 200 Phyllis Rudy, Ramat

Hasharon.
NIS 1 08 Given in loving memory of

Melanie who died Sth Adar 5749 -
From her brother and sister.

$180 In memory of Lester Glazer -
Susan and Mel Fastow. Bayside, NY.
$150 In the memory of my parents

Benjamin Edelberg and Clara
Rosenzuaig.
$60 Rom and Steve Hirsch, Kiryat

Tivon.

$50 Michel Eckstein, Three
Bridges. NJ.
$18 Axkml, Hartford, CT.

New Donations Progress Totals
NIS 2308 NIS5.275
S458 $8369
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CREDIT CARD HOLDERS!
FAX OR PHONE YOUR ADS IN.

TEL AVIV: JERUSALEM:
Fax. 03-6390-277, Fax. 02-388-408,
Tel. 03-6390-333 Tel. 02-315-608
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tt A Mexican ‘Bohemia
D AY One: Browse bristling

p?
C

-f-
Assess crashing

Pacific. Big dinner. Noimuch happens.
Day Two: Swim off an 800-

meter-long beach, urteriy alone
Sight wddlife: a two-inch fro-
crossing the busiest street in townmch by inch, untroubled by traf-
fic, at 9p.m.

'

Day Three: Day One. with a
bigger dinner.

5a
5f

Fo“r: Departure. Despair.
Todos Santos (“AH Saints"), a

small miracle of peace, quiet and
creeping bohemianism. lies about

j

kilometers north of Cabo San
Lucas, at the tip of Mexico’s Gulf
pt California. It is a town of most-
ly unpaved streets, of thatched
roots and sleeping dogs, and
crumbling adobe walls and ruined
old sugar mills, with farms set
among the cactus and palms on its
outskirts.

It is sustained by the farming
and fishing of several thousand
Mexicans, the crumpled dollars of
wayward surfers, and the artsy
aspirations of a few dozen inter-
national emigres. Though a sign
outside town puts the population
at 3.400, local estimates run from
5,1)00 to 8.000.

Visitors lie low, eat under pala-
pa roofs, sleep cheap, ponder epic
desert, possibly attempt watercol-
ors. They probably don’t go sport-
fishing (there’s no marina) or hell-

raising (there's one pool hall and
no nightclubs, though- a sports bar
is rumored to be coming). They
may not even lounge by die pool;
only a couple of lodgings have
them.

There is one traffic signal in

Todos Santos, and one gas station.

Once Mexico Highway 19 takes

you out of town, unfenced cows
are prone to wander across the
two blacktop lanes. The nearest

beach is about five kilometers
from downtown, and the coastal

waters can be perilously rough.

The town hangs in a dangerous-
ly delicate state of mid-transfor-

mation: near enough to the inter-

national tourist path that its most
popular restaurant bas an all-

Italian menu, yet far enough away
that.l couldn’t find one Todos
Santos hotel room that fetched

more than $65 a night or featured

air-conditioning.

It was in the late 1980s, locals

recall, when some Mexican
tourism officials started pitching

Todos Santos as a burgeoning
inteigatictfiai ..artists'-colony-.

a

dubious claim speejustibout-the .

only international artist -here:then

was Charles Stewart, an exile

from Taos, New Mexico, who
arrived with his wife, Mary Lou,
in about 1985.

Yet the prophecy has gradually

been fulfilled. Every year, it

seems, a few more aesthetically

A street corner, with requisite cafe, in increasingly gentrified Todos Santos.

inclined expats show up.

On Calle Topete stands one of
the most recent and celebrated

additions to the local boho scene,

the Gaieria de Todos Santos. In

the front rooms of a high-
ceilinged old brick building,

gallery director Michael Cope last

April began displaying bis own
work along with pieces by several

accomplished Mexican and
American artists.

Meanwhile, Cope and his wife,

former Angelenos, are building a

spacious home on “the other
side," a breezy residential area on
the western end of town that has

become popular with Americans.
They aren’t alone. Stealthily.

Americans are buying land and
building homes for vacation.

retirement and exile, and more out-

siders are surely coming soon.

ThoughJpcal four-ism officials say
th£g<wenuneqt has no major pro- .

jecis in the. works..nSTlprs of big-

money plans are heard among the

regulars in the Caffe Todos Santos.

Soon, it seems likely, Todos
Santos will be a place with more
restaurants, fewer idle old build-

ings downtown, and higher prices.

Sooner or later, a big hotel is

likely to rise near the town's most
popular stretch of shoreline
known as Playa San Pedro, or
Palm Beach.

Right now, however, the beach
lies unmarked at the end of a two-

kilometer-long din road that

branches off from the highway
about 5 km. south of town. The
only structure in sight is a ruined

old ranch building, moldering
among the palms and cactus.

The tourist season in Todos

September. (Map-browsers, take

note: The town ofTodos Santos is

sometimes confused with Isla de
Todos Santos, a better-known surf

spot about 1 .300 km north in the

Bay of Todos Santos off

Ensenada.)
On Calle Juarez near

Degollado. you see the ruins of an

old sugar-cane mill. Near Calle

Marquez de Leon, there's a two-

story Hotel California, which
dates to 1928, and stands as the

The sleepy artists colony of

Todos Santos is on the verge
of being ‘discovered’

Santos begins in October (the

town's biggest party of the year is

the October 12 celebration of its

patron saint, the Virgin of Pilar,

and peaks in December. January

i when there’s an aits-and-crat'is

show) and February .

Many businesses curtail their

hours or close altogether during

the hot, humid, mosquito-marred

and occasionally hurricane-threat-

ened months of July. August and

most prominent lodging in town,

with 15 rooms, wood floors, ceil-

ing fans. pool, restaurant and, lest

anyone start living too highly, an
1 1p.m. guest curfew.

Farther along Juarez, at Calle

Hidalgo, there's El Tecolote
Bookstore, where proprietor Jane
Perkins stocks a broad selection

of English-language local guide-

books and volumes on Mexican
geography and culture.

i Anacleto Rnpping/Los Angeles Timesli

Parallel to Juarez and one block

northwest, there’s Calle
Centenario and the town plaza.

Around the plaza stand a
church, the city hall and the splen-

didly restored 1944 Teatro
Manuel Marquez de Leon, which
once housed productions from
itinerant theater troupes. (It’s now
rarely used.) Facing the theater is

the restaurant that many credit for

leading the town on its Bohemian
renaissance, the Cafe Santa Fe.

Ezio and Paula Colombo, he a
restaurateur and painter from
Italy, she a designer and former
model from New York, opened
the cafe five years ago. I never got

a look at Colombo’s paintings, but

in his restaurant, a stately and
well-revived 19th-century struc-

ture with a menu of Northern

Italian fare, I bad two excellent

dinners, including a porcini mush-
room pasta in broth.

Next door to the restaurant,

Paula Colombo recently opened
the Gallery Santa Fe, which is full

of high-quality furniture, crafts and
artwork, including stylish hand-
made chairs ($250 each) and a
large copy ofa Frida Kahlo portrait

(53.000). (Los Angeles Times)

Anxious about air travel? Turn to airline courses

AS other passengers filed
~~ ” " ”

~Z ' V ' '

gsSftSMi: USAir ’

s Fearful F|yers seminar Help with fear of flvm£AS other passengers filed

aboard LfSAir Flight 5001,
Dorrie Laufman sat mid-

way back in the coach section

glancing apprehensively out the

window.
A

Once again, her fears were
building up. Her hands were tin-

gling and her mind was racing

with doubts.

What’s so special about a plane

taking off/ On average, 19.800

passenger planes do it every day

in the US alone, carrying more
than J.3 million passengers on

hundreds of routes which mostly

criss-crossAmerica.

For an estimated 31 million

Americans, however, the very

thought of boarding one of those

aircraft strikes emotions some-

where between dread and sheer

terror, and Dorrie Laufman was
one of them.

When USAir 5001 returned to

Baitiraore-Washington
International Airport an hour-later

that March evening, it was the

first time in nine years that the

Annapolis, Maryland, business-

woman had landed- without' its

being cause for great anxiety.

For Laufman, it all had begun
with a flight when she was preg-

nant with her first child.

“Without realizing it, a little

anxiety began to build. I didn’t

even think about it, but I got a bit

more anxious each time,”

Laufman said. Soon she began to

drink before and during flights.

And 'when . that, didn't help any
more, she tried ‘ prescription
drugs. And : when that didn’t;
work, she realized she needed
hplp-

“ - - •
:

For John Byrd, Flight 5001 was
the first time the 67-year-old

retired lithographer had teen aloft

in 47 years.

“I wanted to ease back into it, to

see what it is like," the former tail

gunner in a World War II torpedo

plane said. “It has changed so

much. I had never flown in a jet

before, l'just got tired of driving

12 to 15 hours everywhere."

Flight 5001. was no ordinary

flight -For 27 of the passengers

aboard, it was a trial, a challenge,

a personal mountain to be climbed

against the most daunting of odds.

*Each of those 27 was afraid to

flv, and USAir, through its Fearful

Hvers Seminar, was trying to help

item overcome their anxieties.

For some, the feara began on a

turbulent flight with lightning

USAir’s Fearful Flyers Seminar
helps distraught passengers
overcome their anxieties,

Richard Weintraub reports

streaking through the sky. or when
a companion’s fears suddenly

became their own, or with the

arrival of children, or for no
understandable reason at all.

But whatever the reason, a pro-

found fear of flying came to dom-
inate their lives, and each found

his or her way to Carol Stauffer

and Gary Arlington’s Fearful

Flyers Seminar to uy to shake

whatever had been making air

travel traumatic, or even impossi-

ble.

Stauffer, a psychologist, is

joined in this effort by a USAir
pilot, currently Arlington, who
flies DC-9s out of Pittsburgh for

the airline.

For five weeks (and S325),

Stauffer and Arlington reassure,

answer questions and slowly

guide their charges into the world

of-flight without fear.

Twice before the final “gradua-

tion" flight the group will go
aboard an aircraft, sitting and
charting, visiting the cockpit or

walking around outside looking at

the engines and flaps, kicking the

tires.

For the first of these sessions,

the door of the plane remains

open, reassuring the person who is

claustrophobic or, more common-
ly, the person who can’t bear los-

ing control. These are the two
. most common problems Stauffer

and Arlington encounter, followed

by fear of heights or of crashing

and dying;
• “It's the most common fear

related to flying: giving up control

to someone you don’t know."
Stauffer says. “You get on a plane,

and you can’t say, ‘Pull over. I

want to get off!’

Stauffer believes the key to the

97 pe^131 success rate for thE

seminar (as measured by the num-

ber of participants who take the

graduation flight) is regular use of

the relaxation tape each partici-

pant receives at the First class.

It is a standard behavior-modifi-

cation technique used to help

relieve anxiety. Stauffer combines

it with another technique -

“thought-stopping" - that gives

course participants tools for

replacing anxiety-inducing

thoughts with more reassuring

ones.

As Stauffer deals directly with

emotions, Arlington deals with

airplanes, the people who fly and
maintain them and the principles

of flight.

“Fearful fliers don't dwell on
statistics a lot." Arlington told the

class on its second meeting, but

“USAir operates 5.U00 flights a

day. one million a year. Industry-

wide. there were more than seven

million flights a year.
"

“If you wanted to be in an air-

plane accident, playing the odds,

you would have to fly every day

for 29.000 years." he told the clas>.

It's the kind of “thoughi-stop-

ping" fact thai Stauffer wants
class participants co remember to

counter the anxiety-producing

ihoushts that run throuah the

Help with fear of flying
USAir’s Fearful Flyers Program costs 5325. Classes are offered/in 13

US cities.
'

USAir also offers a book based on the program called.Fly.Without
Fear. Details: Box 100,'Gtenstisw, PA 15116. . .

7" ‘

American Airlines' Air Bora program costs $445, * *Jv -£VV
The Fearful Flyers Resource Guide, by Barry Elkns.aBd Moray

Tieger, is sold for $1 3.95 by Argonaut Entertainment,455 DeHaA^

:

Cincinnati. Ohio 45226.
1 ‘ '

... ‘ c '/?
.

How to Fly - Relaxed and Happy From Takeoff to Touchdofyi, by
Natalie Windsor (Corkscrew Press), is -'sold ‘for $5.95,-

Pathway Systems (P.O: Box 269, Chapel Hi! I, N,C;.273 1<1~ 0269) .

is a self-help program on tape, and costs 539.
;

• ":;
v- .

‘Thairapy” (4500 Campus Dr.. Suite 623 F, ' New^^:Beach,
Calif. 92660) is a tape program <521.95) (fevetopeiby.^
therapist. - •

mind of the fearful flier.

After a final round of relaxation

exercises with Stauffer, Flight

5001 was off the ground, and the

lights of the Baltimore-

Wnshington region spread out

below.

Soon noise level inside the

plane hegjn to rise as laughter

mixed w ith expressions of relief.

There was a steady .stream of vis-

itors to the cockpit, something

that is permuted on these charter

flights that wouldn't be allowed

on regular flights.

An hour later, 5001 swung into

(Wastuhgtori -Post)
|

the approach to BWI and the
lights of the runway beckoned,
John Byrd, smiling, strained to

look through the open cockpit
door to catch a glimpse.of the fast-

approaching runway lights.

For Dorrie Laufman. two fists

pumping High in the air said it

all.
* (Washington Post)

Home away
from home —
and vice versa

THE higher hotel rates climb,
the more travelers are

inclined to explore home
exchanges. Not only does a swap
save you money, but it brings you
closer to the daily life of a new
place and puts you in touch with
local people.

But it’s a bit of a risk, and before
one traveler decides to swap with
another, both should make sure
they properly understand both
each other and each other’s prop-
erties.

Because these arrangements are
often international and seldom
include a formal written pact
(often, no money changes hands),
and because companies that offer
exchange listings leave all deal-
making and follow-through
responsibilities to swappers,
advance communication and
courtesy are crucial.

HERE ARE some suggestions.

To find the right swapping
household and lay the ground-
work, most families begin their

planning months in advance. On
an international trip, most swap-
pers plan a stay of two to four
weeks.
Early on, swappers should agree

on how io handle a cancellation.

You should also make sure your
homeowners' insurance will cover
major damage left by a house-
exchange visitor and cover liabili-

ty if an exchanger is injured in

your house.

Leave a clean house, linens, clos-

et and pantry space, and a note on
how to operate appliances. Also
write down directions to the near-

est grocery store, the beach and a
hospital emergency room.

If you're trading cars, too (as

many households do), make sure

insurance is in order and top up
the tank.

Also leave phone numbers of
trusted friends in case of an emer-
gency, and agree on how to handle
long-distance phone bills and
replacement of any items that are
broken. If you want anything off-

limits, such as a rare bottle of
wine, say so clearly.

THE FOLLOWING are a list of
home-exchange companies in the
United States. (Readers should
consider this a sampling of the

market, not an endorsement):
Home Exchange Network -

Box 951253. Longwood, FL
32791; tel. (407) 862-7211; com-
puter bulletin board number 1407)
869-5956; Internet address:
w ww.magicnet.net./homex-
change.

Intervac U.S. - Box 590504,
San Francisco, CA 94159; tel.

(800) 756-4663 or (415) 435-
3497, fax (415)435-7440.
The Invented City - 41 Sutter

Street, Suite 1090, San Francisco,
CA 94109; tel. (800) 788-2489 or
(415 ) 673-0347. fax (4151 673-
6909.

Teacher Swap - Box 454,
Oakdale. NY 11769; tel. (516)
244- 2845.

Trading Homes International -
P.O. Box 787, Hermosa Beach,
CA 90254; tel. (800) 877-8723 or

(310) 798-3864, fax (310) 798-
3865.

Vacation Exchange Club - Box
650, Key WesL FL 33041; tel.

(800) 638-3841 or (305) 294-
1448.

(Los Angeles Times)

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

The Center for Literary Studies

invites the public to a

Writers' Symposiun
on the subject of

NARRATIVES OF
JEWISH SELF-DEFINITION
IN ISRAELANDAMERICA,

1945 - THE PRESENT
18:00 10 March 1996: MeirShaJev,

Shirley Kaufman,

John Hollander

19.-00 U March 1996: GabrieBa Avigur-Rotem,~~~ ~~
Rebecca Goldstein,

Aharon Appelfeld

Beit Meirsdorf Faculty Gub Room 502

Hebrew University, Ml Scopus

SHAME!!!
’Which the government of tore! has givenThis Is the “Peace Which the government or mm nas given

the Jewish state:

“Pieces” of buses with Jewish bodies blown up-

“Pieces" of one homeland, EretzYlsrael glvesn up...

To the Implaccable Arab enemies!!!

NOW - BEFORE IT BECOMES TOO LATE...

We call upon every decent person, Jew and non-Jew to supportthe

vital and holy acth/Mes ot Hie Victims of Arab Terror organization (VAT)

Please sand your generous donation to:

VAT INTERNATIONAL
In tsael P.O.Box 321 03, Jerusalem Tel.Fax 02-821-106

hi USJL One Penn Please Rm. 100 Nw York 10001, Tel.Fax 71 8-375-2532

•For Information about tha forthcoming “Memorial yiflU"sawed “•P"*kBra

end vtdma dheumwitarigs. ptoass contact sdriw and telephone above.

JOIN US FOR
TWO WONDERFUL GALILEE DAYS

PESACH FLIGHTS
TO LONDON

Depart: March 21 , 24, 28 and April 2

CALL NOW FOR THE BEST PRICES!

SAG! TOURS (03) 5224006
72 Ben Yehuda St., .Tel Aviv

ON THURSDAY - TRAVEL DAY (N

THE JERUSALEM POST
ADVENTURES THAT CLICK

I THE JERUSALEM

Get away from it all with

Shorashim and The Jerusalem

Post Travel Club for springtime in

the Galilee after the rains.

We’ll visit the secret Galilee of

breath-taking landscapes and
unique settlements; the quality-

.
of-life Israel envied by the city

dwellers: Yodfat, the town of

Josephus; Kaukab's Arab-Jewish

Peace Park; Bethlehem of the

Galilee - German churches and

the Templars; Shorashim, a case

study in successful aJiya;

Sakhnin, an ancient Arab city built

on a Jewish town from the time of

the Mishna and Talmud; Peki'in;

Tefen; Harrarit; and more. We'll

enjoy a concert, visit an industrial

garden, meet the residents, and

enjoy the flowers and the views.

TRAVELER
the most sophisticated

tourism supplement in Israel.

Dates: Wednesday -Thursday. May 8-9.

Guide: Israel Shalem t „ - .

Price: HIS 500, sharing a double room. Includes transportation from Jerusalem and

Tel Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, explanatory lectures and guiding, and

half-board accomodation overnight at four-star Beit Hava, Moshav Shavei Zion.

For reservations and further information:

SHORASiflPL P.O.B. 7588. 14 Rehov AbravaneL Rehavia,

Jerusalem 91074.
Tel.: 02-66623 1 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

Ask for Romit, Tammy or Varda
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David Levy just can’t help being David Levy
Binyamin Netanyahu should

expect nothing out of character

from his new ‘ally,’

Sarah Honig writes

I
N the old fable a scorpion on the

river bank hails a frog calmly mak-
ing its way in the water and asks it to

give him a ride to the other side. He
explains that be badly needs to get

across but he can't swim.

The frog, however, is no fool and
points out ro the scorpion that he has a

deadly reputation and will probably end
up stinging his host.

‘T would have to be out ofmy mind to

do that when I am on your back away
from dry land," the scorpion laughed

reassuringly. “If I JdU you, I go down
with you." It sounded reasonable to the

frog, who soon ferried the scorpion as he
wished. Yet midway ro their destination,

the scorpion just could not help himself

... and down sank frog, scorpion and all.

Could the Likud’s alignment with

David Levy be its own spin on the folk

tale - with party chairman Binyamin
Netanyahu cast as the hopeful frog and

Levy as the scorpion who cannot rise

above his nature? Many in the Likud
thought so this week after Levy clam-

ored for postponing the elections. No
one around Netanyahu saw it as a guile-

less reaction to the spate of terrorist

bombings.
Indeed, it was regarded as an attempt

ro sting Netanyahu, clearly the one giv-

ing the lift He is taking Levy aboard and
letting him have seven safe slots on the

Likud slate of Knesset candidates at the

expense of the Likud’s own contestants.

LEVY’S RECORD in the Likud over

decades has been as troublesome as the

scorpion's reputation. Not even the leg-

endary Menachem Begin was spared. In

1981, Levy forced Begin to name him
deputy prime minister. He rowed with

the mild-mannered Moshe Arens, whom
he derisively faulted for being a "profes-

sor." Finally in 1992, Levy contributed

crucially to the Likud’s downfall.

This election season. Levy's need to

hitch a ride across the proverbial river

became acute.. A couple of weeks ago
Levy supporters had to fork out NIS 30
a head to get into his newborn Gesher
party's campaign functions. This little-

known fact may at least explain in part

why Levy, his bombast and bluster

notwithstanding, at all began to consider

the unthinkable - shaking Netanyahu’s
hand, after he wouldn't mention his

name for the past three years and only
referred to him contemptuously as “that

man.” -?
c •• i

Levy was reduced to collecting

entrance fees like a performer at a road

show in order to keep his party from

bankruptcy. The vast contributions,

unlimited enthusiasm and big-name run-

ning mates he boasted of never material-

ized. A few days before Ariel Sharon
asked to meet him and start matchmak-
ing. Levy could not get one PR firm to

take his campaign account. He went-

from one publicist to another, but no one
would take a chance on a party whose
credit wasn't good and whose prospects

were even worse.

Levy's younger brother Maxim insist-

ed that an unidentified poll promised
Gesher as many as 24 Knesset seats, but
the fact is that all known polls were so
bleak that, if they were to be believed,

there was a very real possibility that

Levy's new political creation would
never surmount the Knesset entry

threshold.

But then Levy’s worst nightmare

seemed to be coming to pass: Netanyahu
made a comeback in the polls. If he per-

sisted in fighting Netanyahu and the

Likud, Levy could conceivably find

himself watching Netanyahu win the

premiership all on his own, while he
retreated humiliated and empty-handed

to Beit She' an.

Sharon's call came in the nick of time.

Former MK Reuven Rivlin, a Levy
sidekick for years, tried to argue this

week that “Levy was not teaming up
with the Likud merely to cut his losses.

Not at all. Levy returned home by the

first Jerusalem bus blast. The terrorist

offensive suddenly accentuated the dis-

tinctions between the Left and Right and
Levy could no longer artificially cling to

a shrinking center. He knew where he
belonged.”

Perhaps Levy was indeed gripped with

a sudden bout of homesickness, but if he
climbed somehow on the Likud band-
wagon again, he could later claim a
share in a Netanyahu victory, should
there be one. If there isn’t, no legal for-

mulation could keep Levy from bolting

the Likud once more. And he would do
so at the bead of a faction of at least six

or seven MKs.

DESPITE THE blow to his pride inher-

ent in having to give up the anti-

Netanyahu vendetta, it’s a no-lose

proposition for Levy. It became so the

moment the Netanyahu candidacy
'

,
as a lost cause.--But-the

-

Ibinl 1;

ghastly reality for Levy
was - that Netanyahu, had

' become his political life-

. line. If he was to cross the

waterway, it would have to

be on Netanyahu’s back.

Not that Netanyahu was

being altruistic. He expect-

ed to get something from
the hitchhiker too. It was
vital for. Netanyahu,

despite all the talk about

resolutely standing up to

political extortion, to take

a chance on Levy - and

pay through the nose for it

- just to erase Levy’s name
from the prime-ministerial

ballot In what could
- become a photo finish.

Netanyahu > could . not

afford to have Levy chip-

ping even at marginal sup-

port.

That could force a run-

off in which Netanyahu

would be at a distinct dis-

advantage. According to

accepted political wisdom,
the bulk of the baredi vote

would go to Netanyahu,
but the haredim would not

flock to the polls in the sec-

ond round, when their

Knesset lists are not in the

running. It was the need to

have a one-on-one show-
down with Shimon Peres in

the first round which previ-

ously impelled Netanyahu
to make a deal with

Tsomet's Rafael Eitan as

well.

No political observer

ever believed that Levy
was earnestly after the pre-

miership or that he thought

he could win it He threw

his hat in the ring only to

spite Netanyahu, spoil

things for him and exact

sweet revenge for the deci-

sive defeat Netanyahu
dealt him in -the 1993
Likud leadership primary.

Levy’s hostility to

Netanyahu was already

apparent during the Gulf
crisis. When Scuds began
hitting Israel in January 1991, then for-

eign minister Levy was incensed by his

deputy Netanyahu's telegenic appear-

ances in the world media, and sought to

muzzle him by prohibiting Netanyahu
from giving any more TV interview's.

Later he sulked at home and refused to

go to the Madrid peace conference
because Netanyahu was not banned
from attending.

To allay their own anxieties, many
. around Netanyahu ro .the Jlabinr, . ,

*vj ?:A\A yfi!

Peres feud. If those two arch-rivals

could coexist, they rationalize, it might
be that Levy would eventually reconcile

himself to Netanyahu, too. Likud pes-

simists. however, note thai Rabin and
Pferes were far closer in mentality than

are Levy and American-educated
Netanyahu.

Peres knew how to cover up his

resentments. But it is hard now to pic-

ture Levy accompanying Netanyahu to

campaign rallies, appearing at his side

, and wholeheartedly_endasmg his candl- .

dacy. Levy remained surly and insolent

even on the veige of striking an alliance

with the Likud.

J.iT—L- <»»*«,M'lr

And no sooner did he begin negotiat-

ing the ride on Netanyahu’s back than

his less-than-amicable intentions were
evident. The fact that Levy now cru-

sades for a national unity government
and delayed elections, knowing full well

these are inimical to Netanyahu’s inter-

ests, speaks for itself. After the rash of
terrorist atrocities, Netanyahu appears

1 stronger than ever. But if the elections
no , 1 , .,1 : :

were put off, perhaps Netanyahu's •

chances against Peres would diminish, ;

perhaps to the extent that Levy may be

;

freed from the need to team up with him.

With a weaker Netanyahu, Levy would i

have greater leverage, and maybe a;

chance after all to wreak vengeance.

Netanyahu’s gamble is enormous.

!

Even after the elections - no matter what

!

their outcome - he can never rest easy
;

and be sure that Levy will not give way

»

to temptation, revert to his all-consum-
‘

ing haired, and inflict that sting. - • -

» ... •;lM

S
HARING the music and the

teachings of the late Rabbi
Shlomo Carlebach at an

AACl memorial eveniag dedicat-

ed to the Singing Rabbi, hassidic
troubadour Yitzhak Miller urged
his listeners to applaud, not to

signify their appreciation for his

talents, but because “Shlomo
used to say that when you clap,

the left and the right are united."

THE GENEVA-headquartered

American Citizens Abroad has
recognized the long service to

society of expatriate David
Breslau, who has spent more
than half his lifetime in volunteer

service to AACI. The Jerusalem-

based octogenarian who 45 years

ago helped found AACI contin-

ues to donate his services to the

organization. Breslau is current-

ly spearheading a committee
lobbying for a bill that will

increase benefits for the elderly

by providing further reductions

unity was
on property tax, public transport

and entertainment.
GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

ROYAL NEPALESE Honorary
Consul-General Adioa
Gottesman has been very busy
lately organizing a reception in

honor of Nepal’s National
Democracy Day, while simulta-

neously ‘ attending to arrange-

ments for the visit last week by
Kedar Bbakta Shresbtha, sec-

retary-general of the Royal
Nepalese Foreign Ministry. In

addition to his meetings with

Israeli dignitaries, Shreshtha also

cook the opportunity to meet with

the commanding officer of the

Nepalese contingent of the UN
forces in Lebanon.

WHEN ELECTIONS are in the

air, everyone in the race will do

almost anything to capture media
attention. Housing Minister
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, while
touring Kiryat Ono in the compa-
ny of Mayor Dror Birnbaum,
stopped off at a local barber
shop, not for a quick shave and
haircut, but to take over the bar-

ber’s role in executing a short
back and sides. Whether he will

get the vote of the customer in

tiie barber’s chair will presum-
ably remain a mysrery.

be held in Monte Carlo in
September.

They speak English,

but do they read it???
The monthly youth magazines of The Jerusalem Post will

encourage your kids to read in English and enjoy it!

KIRYAT ONO bad another rea-

son for being in the news, thanks

to one of its younger residents,

Ron Davidson, 23. who last

week Became the Israel

Monopoly champion by winning
the finals with a tally of NIS
66,000 and four hotels.

Davidson, who is studying for his

master's degree in business

administration at Tel Aviv
University, is now gearing up for

the world championship games to

POLITICIANS BECOME image
conscious when elections are

looming, but entertainers have to

court the public all the time.

Dndu Topaz, eager to ensure that

his television ratings remain
high, goes for just about every
gimmick in the book.

Topaz donned a Domino’s
Pizza uniform for a recording

session, and then decided he
wanted to learn how to make
pizza. After mastering the tech-

nique, he began taking telephone

orders.

He then decided to move into

the fast lane and discover what it

was like to be a pizza delivery

boy. The recipients could not
believe their eyes when they saw
who was at the door. Having suc-

cessfully completed the

Domino's training program.
Topaz was awarded a certificate

by the company’s marketing'
manager Ari Ben-Dror.
If the ratings drop. Topaz will i

now have something to fall back
on. I

SOME OF the leading fights of
|

Israel's business and investment
j

community accepted the invita-i

tion of their colleagues Aharon

;

Zeler and Renvoi Avlagon to;

attend an artistic fund-raiser on •

behalf of Ichilov Hospital. \

Artists such as Menashe;
Kadlshman, Dorit Feldman,
Motti Mizrachf, Gila Stein and

f

many others donated works';

which fetched around NIS •

150,000. Among the guests were
\

Avi Tinmkm, Yossi Shteinman,
;

Danny Doron, Eitan Lustig, Tel r

Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo and;
Oded Ben-Ami, media adviser;

to the Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion. ;

The funds will go toward the;
construction of a new wing.
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ON THE AGENDA
AMOTZ ASAHEL
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ar^ed and emotionaJIy draining as this one,
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?
electricity concession, but the way

in® affair

1 e eclnCTty* t0°- ,s a politically and emotionally drain-

** 12.000 employees of the Israel Electric

rh*.7oI2
I,

K
I

L
a,ie kn°wP generate organizabje votes; at times, in fact,

^ M
ai
iL5f

ner
.

at l
,

hat than at generating voltage. Emotional because
nen IEC union leader Yoram Oberkowitz is .faced with Knesset
inance Lomraittce Chairman Gedaiya GaJ, the one stubborn legisla-
or wno won t bow to his monopolistic robbery attempts, he is said torume as furiously as Haman when faced with an unswerving
Mordechai. And draining because this one, in all likelihood, will be
won by Haman.
For Oberkowitz, among others, a 10-year extension of lEC’s 70-

year-old monopoly - which expired this week — is a live-or-die affair.

From theirpoint of view, there is noalternatjve to perpetuating the pre-
sent situation by which we pay exorbitant electricity bills while they,
along with their roughly 30.000 family members, pay nothing.

If. as Gal demands, the new concession will only be for six years,
chances are the next government wili do what this one has failed to do,
namely prepare, the ground for private companies to generate power
lor a lot more than merely 1 0 percent of the market, and directly, rather
than through IEC. as the government’s IEC-inspired bill suggests.
The pressure- on GaJ from his party is enormous. Considering the

opposition's failure to take the lead on an issue so crucial to the econ-
omy, GaJ now towers as the most effective obstacle in the way of a
government determined to clutch to its bosom a mammoth whose
annual sales are close to $2 billion, whose expansion in the next seven
years involves some $15b. worth of investments, and whose workers’
votes may prove crucial to contestants in Labor’s primaries.

Hopefully, next week we will find out that Gal, a no-nonsense
moshavnik who milks his cows before going to work in Jerusalem,
stood his ground - and ours.
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Gov’t issue of IDB
shares, warrants

well-received on TASE
THE government’s issue of 14.5
percent of Israel Discount Bank
shares and warrants on the Tel
Aviv Stock Exchange yesterday
was well received despite an oth-

erwise negative atmosphere in the

capita] maikets due to the security

situation.

At press time, the shares' clos-

ing price was not available since

the envelopes were not yet

opened, but the underwriters said

they expected the offering to close

above the minimum price.

Shmuel Gortler, manager of

Gal Issues, one of the offerings

leading underwriters, said: “First

indications from all banks and
brokers in Israel and abroad,

shows that the offering was well

received."

The Israeli offering was bandied
by a consortium of 30-50 under-

writers. led by Dal Issuers, IBL
Leader Issues, and Eyai
Securities.

At the minimum price, the issue

GAUT UPK1S BECK

is expected to raise an immediate
NIS 202 million. Another NIS
249m. will be raised when the

warrants are exercised in two
years.

The government offered the

public and Discount Bank work-
ers a total of 14.5% of the banks
shares, some in an immidiate
offering and the remainder in the

form of warrants which will be
exercised into shares at a later

date.

The sale to the public involved
the sale of 60 million shares val-

ued at NIS 174 million and anoth-

er 75 million warrants worth NIS
12m. Each warrant gives buyers

the option to purchase 10 shares at

NIS 332 per share. At the mini-

mum price. Bank Discount is val-

ued at NIS 2.9 bilion.

Capital market analysts said

Bask Discount's issue represents

a breakthrough in the banks priva-

tization process and also foreign

investors’ involvement in the cap-
ital market The sale was planed
by MI Holdings general manager
Meir Yacobson, who pushed to

sell 60 percent of the total shares

offered to institutional investors in

Europe.
Thirty-five European institu-

tional investors pre-committed to

purchase 36 million shares, at a

minimum price of NIS 332. US
investment banks Lehman
Brothers and Societe Generate

were chosen to handle the negoti-

ations with foreign investors.

The foreign investors included

Republic (Guernsey) Investments,
the investment fond of Republic
Bank which is owned by the Safra

family and Rothschid Asset
Management.
Next week Discount Bank’s

shares will be traded on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange, five years

alter theyceased trading.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

MCI, News to offer satellite service: MG Communications Corp.
said yesterday its joint venture with News Corp. Ltd. will offer digital

satellite services to US businesses and consumers by the end of 1997.
The services will be offered on one of two satellites to be built by
Loral Corp.’s Space Systems/Loral unit under a $400 million contract.

“The signing of this contract puts MG and News Corp. right on'
target in our plans to bring a unique blend of new high-powered, dig-
ital satellite services to all our customers - both business and con-
sumer - by the end of 1997, just as we said we would,” MCI chair-
man and chief executive Bert Roberts said in a statement. Reuter

Soaring Canal Flos big winner in digital TV deal: With a share
price gain of 20 percent to a year high of 1,095 francs yesterday.
Canal Plus appears to be the main beneficiary of the European digi-
tal television alliance announced on Wednesday. Havas, which has a
24 percent stake in Canal Plus and also signed the agreement with
Rupert Murdoch’s BSkyB and Germany’s Bertelsmann, recorded a
smaller rise of73%.

Its rise was capped because the group led by Pierre Danner has to
settle the thorny problem ofhow to deal with Havas ’s indirect 205%
stake in Compagnie Luxembouigeoise de Teledifiusion (CLT^,
which lost out in the deal

“After the fundamental accord, the markftt value of Panai Phis,
which was20 billion francs, could double," an analyst said. Reuter

Ciba, Sandoz merger
forms Swiss drugs giant

Shekem reports drop in losses
SHEKEM reported a drop in loss-

es for 1995. The drop was mainly
a result of cost cutting executed

by its new owners, Elco Group.

The company reported a net loss

of NIS 40.4m., compared with

NIS 623m. in 1994. The compa-
ny showed a significant improve-

ment in fourth quarter earnings, a

net loss of NIS 1 1.4m. from g net

loss of NIS 575m. in the fourth

quarter of 1994.

Management attributed the drop
to efficiency measures, including

a reduction in sales, management,
and general expenses. Following

^IcoXpunriiase . of. Shekem .from _

the government a year ago, the

owners have laid off more than

1,000 workers and separated the

company’s activities into three

divisions: food; electronics; and
department stores.

Sbekem sales fell 16% in 1995
to NIS 1 .02m. compared with NIS
1.22m. in the same period last

year. Fourth quarter sales

decreased to NIS 259.2m. from
NIS 297.7m. Management
blamed the decline on the closure

of unprofitable stores and the tem-

porary closure of stores in order to

compete renovation work.

Tambour, the paint manufac-
turer, reported a growth in net

COMPANY RESULTS

RACHEL NElMAN
and GALIT LIPKIS BECK

profits to"NIS 3 1
.6" million corrT

pared with NIS 1.3m. in 1994,

influenced by a one time salary

expense of NIS 13.6m. resulting

from the issue of securities to

workers.

Tambour recently expanded its

activities into the chemical field

with the purchase of 59% Kedem
Chemicals for NIS 45m.
Sales turnover increased 17.9%

to. NIS 502.7m., including NIS
394.6m. in paint sales.

Maman Cargo Terminals and
Handling’s 1995 net profits rose

93% to NIS 1 6.8m. from NIS
8.7m. in 1994. Consolidated

annual revenues were NIS
1 90.9m. from NIS 170.17m.
Earnings per share were NIS 0.48

from NIS 0.25.

Revenue on storage and loading

was NIS 120.6m. from NIS 116.2.

Revenue on logistic services and
air shipment was NIS 62m. from
NIS 47.42m.
The company handled a total of

184 tons in both import and
export shipments, 5.4% higher

than in 1994. Import activity
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broker. B.R., KfarShmaryahu
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for instance, might need to consider long-term goals for a

growing family while someone preparing for retirement must

follow a different strategy. The portfolio planner then works

with the diem to choose the best investment vehicles to meet

specific financial requirements.
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or a combination of the two.
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increased 2.6% and export activi-

ty rose 10.7%.

Average storage time decreased

to four days per ton from 42 days

in 1994.

In early 1995, Maman and air-

line Ariria jointly purchased 90%
ofTal Limousine Service.

During 1995. Maman subsidiary

Bayside Land built a 7,000 square

meter storage space in the Lod
northern industrial zone, which is

now rented out to Maman. The
company is currently negotiating

with two Cla) subsidiaries for the

construction of a.

.

7,600 .sq.m.,

logistics.center in Ashdod^a total,

investment of NIS 16m. to^be
divided in three parts.

hi August 1995. Maman sold all

its holdings in Dutch partnership

IMC and the Israeli Trade Center for

an estimated NIS 127m. The final

sum has not yet been determined.

In December, Maman and LAGs
(a Lufthansa subsidiary) formed
GHI, a jointly held ground services

company to serve Israel's airports.

United Steel Mills annual net

profits rose 27% to NIS 17m.
from NIS 13.3m. Revenues were
NIS 467.6m. from NIS 367.7m.
Earnings per share were NIS 030
from NIS 0.28.

Chyron
Corporation
to buy 19%
ofRT Set
RACHEL NEIMAN

US-BASED video graphic
display leader Chyron
Corporation will purchase 19
percent of RT Set, a sub-
sidiary of BVR Technologies,
in return for 3% of Chyron
common stock. Chyron will

also have call option rights to

increase its holdings in RT-
Set to 51%.
The value of the exchange

is an estimated $7.5m.
A new class of convertible

preferred share was created

for the purposes of the deal.

Should the enterprise fail,

Chyron may buy back 40% of

its stock from RT Set. Should
RT Set go public the shares

will be converted to common
stock.
Chyron will assist in mar-

keting, sales and distribution

of RT-Set's virtual studio
systems and proprietary hard-
ware. The Israeli company
specializes in computer gen-
erated- TV-show sets, in

which actors appear to move
freely in front of and between
objects.
RT-Set chairman Aviv

Tzidon said Chyron was the
“optimal choice for a strate-

gic partnership.” He added
the agreement was very
important with the approach
of the annual National
Broadcasters Association
convention in April, at Las
Vegas. “It places. RT-Set
together with Chyron at the

forefront of virtual studio
technology and service.”

In one fell swoop, said
Tzidon, “we have 20 (market-

ing) persons at our disposal,

ail with Chyron’s reputation

and a 60% penetration of US
TV studios.”

BASLE, Switzerland (Reuterj -
Swiss pharmaceutical giants

Gba-Geigy and Sandoz yesterday

announced the world's biggest
corporate merger, creating the
number two drugs company.
The new company, to be known

as Novartis, said it would be sec-

ond to Britain's Glaxo Wellcome
in pharmaceuticals, with 4.4 per-
cent of the world market, but it

would be global leader in life sci-

ences as a whole.
Analysts welcomed the surprise

announcement of the merger,
pointing out that it should fuel

synergies and cut organizational

costs.

“The synergies should be
through increased critical mass
for investments, research and
development, and increased dis-

tribution and marketing power,”
CS Investment Research said.

It said the companies estimated
that the benefits from combining
their operations and cost savings
would be worth SI3 billion over
the next three years.

Ciba and Sandoz said in a state-

ment that before one-time, non-
recurring transaction and restruc-

turing costs, they expected the

deal would strongly enhance earn-

ings from the first year.

However, some analysts noted
that job reductions in Switzerland

required expensive social plans

and said there could be some
higher initial costs.

A Ciba spokeswoman said the
merger would reduce the com-
bined workforce by approximate-

ly 10%, or around 13,000.

Migdal Insurance’s
financial manager
released on bail

GALIT LIPKIS BECK

MIGDAL’S financial manager,

Avraham Sinai, was released on
NIS 20,000 bail at Tel Aviv

Magistrate’s Court yesterday after

he was arrested in connection

with Migdal Insurance's takeover

of Ellem Investments in 1993.

The police arrested Sinai on sus-

picions of management offenses

at the time when he served as

Migdal ’s investment network.

Sinai is also suspected of causing

Bank Leumi, Migdal 's parent

company, to violate banking law.

The police suspect the Migdal

group gained control of Ellera

with financing obtained by Bank
Leumi. They suspect Bank Leumi
lent Migdal NIS 20m. for the

takeover.

The court instructed Sinai to turn

his passport over to the police.

Earlier this week, the court arrest-

ed and released Migdal chairman

Uzi Levy on suspicion of violating

the banking law. comraittmg bank
management offenses and false

registration of documents.

Kibbutz movements told not to

sign debt rearrangement plan

without more information
GAUT LIPKIS BECK

PROFESSOR Uriel Procaccia, who examined the kibbutzim's bank

accounts, yesterday advised the kibbutz movements not to sign the

Kibbutz Debt Arrangement plan unless the banks give them all the infor-

mation required to examine their bank accounts.
w -

Speaking yesterday at a conference sponsored by the Kibbutz Ha arts

federation! Procaccia said the kibbutzim must demand a body be setup

to check the kibbutz debts and supply all the kibbutzim with information

regarding their bank accounts and their accumulated debts.

Tf they [the kibbutzim) do not do this, they may discover they were

^ProcMcteMid the kibbutzim should demand a clause be ircluded m
the Debt Arrangement Plan which will deal ^
butzim’s debts to the banks were maculated.^^pba^edt^
checking the kibbutzim’s alleged debts should not lead to a long del^

in signing of the Debt Arrangement Plan. The plan involves write-offs

totaling about NIS 6 billion for 127 kibbutzim.
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Two-Sided Index

STOCKS fell this week as compa-

ny earning reports disappointed

investors and a string of suicide

bomb attacks raised concern die

peace process may be faltering, -

Yesterday sham indexes fell as

investors sold shares to raise

funds for investing in Israel Dis-

count Bank, Israel’s third largest

bank in terms of assets, said

analysts.

The government was due to

price the sale 14.4% of Discount

Bank, designed to raise as much
as $134 million, later yesterday.

The sale is the first government

sale of a state-owned bank on the

Tel Aviv Stock Eexchange in

over two years.

“People are selling shares in

order to buy Discount,” said

Arieh Maoz, vice president of Tel

Aviv investment firm. Central Se-

curities. “The Discount offering

is getting a lot of attention.”

The shares will begin trading

early next week.

Yesterday the Maof index fell

031% to 215.80 and the Two-

Sided Index fell 028% to 206.11.

Maof Index

For tbe week, the Maof
1.7% and the Two-Sided 23%£.-.

Of 987 issoes trading aobsfaiie

exchange yesterday, 13 shares feH

for very: 10 that rose. Some
NIS 77.7m. shekels worth of

shares traded, about a million

shekels below last week’s trading

level.
’

Yesterday, chemical shares

dragged down the.indexes. Inves-

tors sold shares for a second' day

after Two-Sided Index-listed

Agan Chemical Manufacturers

Ltd. posted lower-than-cxpected

earnings. Agan FeB 53%, after ‘

tWiining 725% Wednesday. - ,

Maof Index-listed Makhtcshhn

Chemical Works Ltd., Agan’sf

parent company,- fell 425%.
. J

On the Two-Sided index yes-

terday, Shefasm rose 23% after it

said fourth-quarter net hisses, fell

80% from the same quarter -Jasij

year as it executed a restracterins

plan, . . S
Also on the Two-Sided Indexn

Tambour fell 425% after report^

Lug net profit in 1995 fell to}

NIS 40.4m. from NIS 62.2m. in
j

1994. Bloomberg
i

London stocks close mixed
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Leading

share prices closed mixed as un-

certainty over the likelihood of a

UK base rate cut helped put a lid

on any tendency for the market to

rise. Bid speculation, focused on

the drug and water sectors, gave

solid support. The FTSE 100

closed 0.7 points off at 3,758.2

The market awaits the outcome

of today’s UK monetary meeting

between
:
Chance llor Kenneth

Clarke and Bank of England gov-

ernor Eddie George.

FRANKFURT - Shares ended

near the day’s highs, buoyed by

buying in German chemical

stocks after a blockbuster Swiss

industry merger was announced.

The 30-share DAX index ended

bourse trade in the mid-after--

noon 14.90 points
.

higher at

|

2,480.94. Quiet post-bourse trade
j

saw the IBIS DAX index end the I

afternoon barely changed at|

2,47938 points. i

TOKYO - Stocks dosed lower
j

with many investors retreating tog
-L • ' JLii-

the sidelines after sharp talk ini

early trade;^ sentiment - was hurtj

by further delays in passing the

state budget and uncertainty

about settlement of March fu-*

tures and options today. Hie 225-

i

share Nikkei average finished/

down 284.03 points or L40 per-j

cent to 19,957.15. . 1

Blue chips close near record highs
|

WALL STREET REPORT • . 1

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks staged a late rally yes-

terday to end within striking dis-

tance of their record highs as

Wall Street braced for today’s

jobless data for February.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average rose 11.92 points to

5,641.69, standing just below*

Tuesday’s record high close of

5,642.42.

In the broader market, advanc-.

mg issues led declines by a small

margin on moderate volume of

429 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange.

.
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This gives him more leeway,

reducing his need to surrender to

Levy’s demands.

Eitan is seeking a promise that

he will get the second most im-

portant portfolio, believed to

mean defense. Since Levy is not

after that same portfolio, the Li-

kud hopes to somehow find a way
out that will satisfy both sides.

The final agreement is slated to

be brought before the Likud cen-

tral committee for its approval on
Wednesday.

When push came to shove ear-

ly yesterday morning, the Likud
did not give in to Levy’s demand
for an explicit clause in the agree-

ment which would promise him
any portfolio be wants if the Li-

kud wins the elections.

The Likud also successfully re-

sisted Levy’s demand that Gesber
get two portfolios. The agree-

ment says he will get the numbe^
of portfolios and other appoint-}

meats proportionately to what
the Likud will get

'

The agreement barely men*
tions defense and foreign affairs,'

Sources both in the Likud and
Gesher say the Levy side raised
uo objections to any Likud posi-
tions, though the Likud did agree
that the electoral bloc’s platform
include the many socioeconomic
planks which Levy asked for. !

The question now is when the
long-anticipated Netauyahu-
Levy meeting will take placei
when the overtures with Levy’s
group began two weeks ago, Ne^
tanyahu asked that a meeting be-
tween him and Levy be arranged,
but Levy refused. He latex
quipped, “if an agreement is

reached, I will shake his hand,” a
handshake that is yet to take
place.
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Solidity

Integrity.

And value
for money.

Quality Internationa!

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects .

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMER jl model

EMI I
ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and cratinjz^^^-r-rr

cS5£

TeL03-6S19562
03-6819563

USA; N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
LJl 1 (310)432-6455
Miami 1(305)4770030

UJC; London 81 S 913 434

ks vi>v. !H>f misr

W£~ a
:.-s: t

DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

« WEEKLY SAILINGS •

| ASKABOUTOURSPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS_
i MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP m
C TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-862113705

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsfbfityof

,
die advertiser,

HLTECH ELECTRONICS
CO. EXPORTING TO USA
EUROPE AND JAPAN HAS

CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

& ADMINISTRATIVE 5

POSITIONS
I

.Cafl Of761114 or Fax. 04757890J

• 'if"?
-

•eat

w& _

HAZORFIM LTD. is in needor
Dynatac eapexieoced sales women far Avar tws Jaatsalan stares.

• Half-day position

• Hebrew and Engffsh are required and preferably other
languages

• Must carry an Israeli work permit

ParBamrHm Straae In 5 Snfai NeEtaendm SL
Please call TteUta 1£L- 02-6514026

Par HraarBm Sucre, 5 ‘ffisdavMadr St. COafla)

.

Please call Isaac/diavo. TH,02-383853

" Keren Yaldenu TUcvatenu Centers
Ten Community Centers throusybout Israel

VACANCY
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER

FOR FUNDRAISING IN ISRAEL AND ABROAD

Organisational ability

Good written and oral expression.

Ability to davelq? cxactacts with, organizations and
ccntadhutars in Iftraefl aod abroad.

Knowledge of Hebrew, English and French

Apply in writing to Karon TBtldarn.1, FOB 819. Jerusalem

EVY

| THENEW ISRAELI OPERA
seeks

Stage Managers and Prop Operators
* Experience only

'
* Must be bilingual (Hebrew - English)

* Stage managers must read music
* Additional languages an advantage

Fax Resume (no telephone cafe) to Tova Wasseiman

- Fax.; 03-6966606

a Secretary and Saleswoman a

{j
fortteDiamond Exchange {J

{J Mother tongue English, + Hebrew Word-piocessixig experience

H . -SfmlRwpwT** by fax, to: 03-9363001 pa-TrawreEj

PACKING& • Personal effects

€£LIIDDIVIO * ^ Arts/Antiques

vrllr rlPHw • Electronic Equipment
»># Vf • Ourown WarehousesPi • Customs Clearance

ISRAEL’S FINEST • Door to Door Service -

SINCE 1 948 Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

GLOBUS INTERNATIONAL HOVERS]

WE SPECIALIZE IN: ^SESSS

)

»• Personal effects antiques
—

<

and fine art »* Door to door service

Export packings crating All import services

»* Afl risk marine insurance »* Storage

[•Door to door sendee ‘Professionalpacking /bM askinsurance ‘Storage services I

Tel:mmx Fax: 06-94396391

I Gamma jWmhmwi SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC^anH^r
LOS ANGELES 213-264-2444 MIAMI 305-888-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

- OCEAN CO. LTD.
INTERNATIONAL MOVERS•STORAGEAVAILABLE

0<
INTERNATK

I
HAIFA

|
04-8523227/8/9

EVEN! I

mmm si

TEL AVIV
03-5162206-7

EVENINGS 03-6481 828 - FREE ESTIMATES

51 YEARS OFEXPERIENCE

BANK HAPOALIM
is seeking a

Requirements:

4 High school education including bagrut; academic

degree preferable.

4 English mother tongue

+ English typing

+ Ability to write correspondence in English

+ Residence in Gush Dan

The position is full time, afternoon shift

Sunday-Thursday 13:00-20:00

Friday 12:00-17:00

Candidates should apply in writing together with c.v. to

P.0. Box 23032, Tel Aviv, 61230 for position 253.

Only suitable applications will be answered. Confidentiality assured.

'm v

BATES BAUMANN BER RIVNAY
SAATCHI <Sl Saatchi

ADVERTISING

Account Executive
$£ Proven Account Management experience in an

advertising agency.

Packaged goods experience an advantage.

* Fluent in English and Hebrew.

TV Producer
$£ Proven experience in TV commercials production.

.

Fluent in English and Hebrew.

Work experience in an advertising agency an advantage.

Please contact Sigal Sftefi

Tel. 03-5202626, Fax. 03-5279096.

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.!» MMiMUMMHiMMBHM
Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

PHTIDHAT ONE TINE insertion

V/V/U* KJ3M 0 3 TIMES 0 4 FRIDAYS
Q 6TIMES FULL WEEK Q MONTH

//#/ Starting Data No. of words.

^ r AMOUNT: NiS Rates:
* See rates betow and if you us© this coupon deduct 10%

M Q/ Classification- Geographical Area__
| ^0 No rakmds for earty cancellation of series.

DFF 1— - —
Name Address ;

City Phone: Credit Card No.

Expiry date: ID No.

Please send receipt Signature _

O ONE TINE Insertion

O 3 TIMES O 4 FRIDA
O 6TIMES FULL WEEK Q MONTH
Starting Data No- of words
AMOUNT: NiS Rates:

Sae rates befow and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification- Geographical Ai
No refunds for earty cancellation of series.

TEXT;

.Credit Car

JD No

Please send receipt -Signature

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

inctode VAT:
Stogie Weekday - NIS 99.45 for 10 words

LTD.
AGEAVAILABLE I

BEN GURION AIRPORT
§

03-9711254 I

ESTIMATES I

HENCE

(minimum), each acfcfltfonal word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (mtofrnum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for io words
^mlnlmum),each additfonal word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
tor 10 wonts {minimum), each addfonal
word - NIS 3159.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (mfoknum), each erf-

dtioraJ word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each addUona!
word - NIS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubtcaOon; for Fridayand Sunday:
6pm on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publcation; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday to Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

RENTALS

SENIOR CITIZENS HOME , Migdalei
Yam Hatichon In Kfar Saba, 2 large
rooms. TeL 06-222907.

SALES

BEAUTIFUL NEW VILLA!! In center,
near sea (Sharon). S3,500,000. TeL 09-

564-051, 050-328-283.

WANTED

-
- - - ——

<1

W anted to buy
1-2 rocm flat

qriec, inside green line.

W rite to: Rittsstrasse 40, CH
3047 Brwgaeten, Switzerland

,ar phone 0041-313012947 u

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast, sal-catering apts^ coun-
try-wide, choice locations. Tel./Fax 09-

576204. P.OB . 577. Herziya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O-Box
4233, Jerusalem 910*4. Tet. 02-611745.
Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE. main dtfes and holiday resorts.

Idea! tor tamales. TeL/Fax 02-767692.

RENTALS
HOUSE FOR RENT (n May. Nunspeet,
Holland. TeL 052-4534)68.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

BEIT HAKEREM , 5, LUXURIOUS,
completely furnished. iMhfl., view, park-

ing, storeroom. TeL 02-666671.

BAY7T VEGAN. 5 rooms (1 small), spa-
cious, special, large * balcony overtooktog
Jerusalem, PARF^R Tel. 02-880-492.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

equipped. Tel. 02-870-763; Fax: 02-870-

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near King
David Hotel, 2 room apartments, TeL 02-

242-799; 02-246-183.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2 if.2. sleeps 2-5.

garden, tufty equipped, short term, reno-

vated. 02-6536598. Fax02-653-6785.

2-BEDROOM GARDEN APARTMENT
opposite president's house. Fully

equipped. Weekly/monthly. Tel. 972-2-

345-191. Fax. 972-2-336-687.

COTTAGE, BEIT HAKEREM^ 5
ROOMS, completely furnished, 21.3 -

14.4. Tel. 02-6511927; 052-602350.

TOURIST APARTMENT; OLD Talplot.

ground floor, kosher, TV, phone 02-
723588. fax 02-254437.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-
gest selection to Jerusalem &Tei Aviv tor
holiday apartments - an furnished, cen-
trally located, tow rates. Tel. 02-651-1270.
Fax. 02-651-1272.

METUDELA: 3.5, BEAUTIFUL, fully
furnished, sleeps 5. Tel. (02 ) 993-1410
(N-S.).

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment bukSng. short and long
term rentals, lei. 02-376532.

OLD KATAMON: 4, beauIHul! Kosher,
3rd Hoot, elevator, March-August, IDAN.
Tel. 02-637-230, Fax 02-632-482.

RENTALS
HAMOT.B ROOM, FULLY tumlshed.
vtewjong-term, July ‘96. kosher kKchen.
Tel. 02^0-377

REHAVIA 2-3, TALBIEH 2-3, FRENCH
HILL. 5, furnished, afeo short-term. RE-
HAVIA REALTY. Tel 02-665622.

GERMAN COLONY, MAGNIFICENT,
4, garden + separate entrance, SI ,500,
Aprt 1st. TeL 07-358-153.

ABU TORI 4 rooms, now house, private
entrance, indoor parking, Immediate. ABU
TOR, TeL 02-734-207.

ARNONA. PRIVATE HOUSE, garden,
furnished, vtew. April - July 31sL TeL 02-
711-551.

BAKA, BREATHTAKING PENT-
HOUSE, 6, furnished. German Colony.
vtta. CORRNNE 0AVAR TeL 02-733-385.

EAST TALPlOTl 5J5 rooms, private en-
trance. garden. Immediate. ABU TOR Tel.

02-734-207.

EAST TALPlOTl 3 rooms, fully tur-
nbhed + balcony, immediate. ABU TOR
Tel. 02-734-207.

EIN-fCAREM, 5-ROOM vlBa. Tef. 02-

314298. 08-9468862.

GERMAN COLONY. SMUTS StreeL 5
spacious, 140 meters, private, ground

floor entrance. Ngh ceilings, S2000, no
agents. Tel. 02-662-888.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

Jerusalem. Personalized service lor

rentals& sales. Tel. 02-994-3807; fax: 02-

994-3843.

IN BAKA, 3 room apartme rtf. partially

ftimishkitonfumlshBd, excellent location.

Tel. 059403-728.

LEV REHAVIA, SUPERB, 4. luxurious.

?
arklng, pool, long term. Immediate.

AC. TeL 02-631-764.

MA'ALOT DAPHNA, 4, 120 SCLm cfos-

ets, only SZiojXX). AM-GARm ozais-

833 (Makten).

OLD MALHA, 6 huge. ganlwJuUy IU£

ntehed, avalable two years. CORRIB

E

DAVAR TeL 02-733-385.

OLD TALPIOT, 5, new. heating, park-

ing. unfurnished, long term. TeL 02-41 9-

548; 03544-2843; Fax: 03544-0386.

RAMAT SHARETT PENTHOUSEj6 +

large terrace, panoramic view, immeoate.

IDAN TeL 02-734834.

REHAVIA, 3. BEAUTIFULLY fur-

nished, long term. Exclusive to NOMY
REALTY Tef. 03819-394.

TALBIEH (BRENER). 3, third floor +
elevator, spacious, baK»ny. 95 m«ers.

long term. WE1NSTOCK TeL 03666-943.

TALBIEH, FULLY FURNISHED
equipped luxury, tosher, fantastic view,

D.&BROKERAGE TeL 02-617-276

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 35 rooms. funtfshed^Hv

furnished. Long term possible. IsrabuiW

Tel 02-666571. . - .

RECHIYH 2j, grad &L gaidea, long term UN

EECliiVli 4,
nfon, ora MW

WiFSOS i nW. graf i\m, Wss J12»

RZCHira 4, tanrioBS. gardes, pit eatr 11SN

QUITE 4, VEST moUSl, My-tanshed

private bearing; air-ctsafiriunap, pod JK85

ABU TORI! 4 rooms. bal-

cony. private entrenoa. Jn-door

Vmnwaately. TeL 02-734-207,ABU TOR.

ARNONA!! 3 ROOMS, lurTusr^^
cony. view, new bufctog- Tel. 02-734-207.

ABU TOR.

ARNONA, 5. BEAUTIFUL, 3 story cot-
tage, storage. terrace, loft. Si ,200.
SHARETT REALTY. TeL 02-793612.

ARNONA: 4, IN 2 lamHy house, private^.^^nfl ' Sl200 ia* 02-

BAKA PENTHOUSE, 4 bedrooms, stu-
dk>, huge atrium, Mng4toirgroom,
double indoor parking, terraces, view,
lasteluljy furnished, available 8/27/96,
$2/500. TeL 01 -617-734-0434.

BEAUTIFUL HOME, 1.4.9331.7.96.
BY TAYELET, $1000. Phone 02-660443^
FAX 02-63461 5. Mobile 052-630785.

BET HAKEREM, 5, unfurnished, Mgh
floor, new, view, storage room, $1,200.
Anglo-Saxon (MaJdan).TeL (02)-2Sll6l

BET HAKEREM (HA'HALUTZ), 7
rooms, duplex, partially hurtated, quiet,
paridng, from Msy 15, 1996. LAFAYETTE.
TeL 02-666-218.

EAST TALPlOTl! 5.5 rooms, private
entrance, garden, good location. TeL 02-
734-207, ABU TOR.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, LARGE villa. In-
credbto view, patty lumtehed, immedate.
Tel. 03946-3821. 03934-3748.

iQRWir SHMUEL, 4 rooms, parity fu^
ntehed, $1000. tong-term. Contone Davar,
Tel. 02-733385.

KING DAVID'S COURT, luxuriously
appointed 4 + study, elevator, pool long-

term^Corrtne Davar., TeL 02-7333S5.

MOSHAV RAMAT RAZ1EL, 2 rooms,
new, renovated, garden, heating, insulat-

ed. immediate. TeL 02-343910.

OFFICE: 8 ROOMS * enclosed bakXh
nles. partially furnished, certfrMly tooted.
TeL.02-433674. .

OLD MALCHA, VILLA , 6, fumtehed,
renovated, garden, fireplace, $2,500. An-
glo-Saxon. (Maldan) TeL 02-251161.

PHIVATE VILLA, GIVAT HAMIVTAR.
exqulstely furnished ,

fully equipped, mod-
em, 4 bedrooms, exercise pool, sauna,
garden, terrace, garage, su&abte tor dp-
iomats/errfcassy. Monleflore Realty, TeL
02-252071.

3 ROOMS, FULLY furnished, Ramat

UnmedfeOe^rL. 027^^2

RAMAT SHARETT, PENTHOUSE. 6 +
large terrace, panoramic view, bnmedtatel

IDAN.tbf. 02-734-834

REHAVIA, 2,3,4,5-ROOM FLATS ,

terraces or garden. EVA AVlAD Realtor,

TeL 02-618404, Fax 02-611729.

REHAVIA. 4 ROOMS, lumlshed, (2
betkooms), irreneebte, tor family. Tel 02-

635-918.

TALBIEH (NEAR THEATRE) 3, unlur-

ntehed, 1 st Boor, brae Mngiroom, Si ,000.

ANGLO-SAXON (Iteklan) TbL 02-251161

TALBIEH, 2 AND 5 room apartments,

nicely furnished, American appliances,

private heal, garden. Monthly. TeL 02-

619-090.

TALBIEH: ARLOZOROV.5, mod-
emAhad Ha ‘am. 3.5, large./ Klryat

ShtnueL 4, larpe.TA.C' Tel. 02^31-764.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE, NON-
SMOKER, tor beautHut apartment In

NaltfeoL furnished. 5375. TeL 02-242-468.

REHAVIA. NEAR HECHAL SHLOMO,
3 brae, baloxw, view to CM Ctty, elevator,

Ben Zvr, 02^30066,

SALES

ABU TOR, 6 (200 sq.m.), mamtffoertf

view, private entrance, parking. ANGLO-
SAXON (Maldan) TeL 02-251161,

Must sell! !

!

Hak or Haia - 3pw, pn®t gdn

Old TalpioE- 4 ^paciou^t . conditic

Geman coloty - 3guiet&u® yxienl

Rehavla - AJaalconiespotenti

Priae Bahlaot- bi&l]r hnosegrat dea

APT/HOTEL, STUDIO, 29 meters, fui^

&%£*• GAL HED (Maldan) Tel.

02-255-068.
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AGENCIES ^HEAD OFFICEW DEENGOFF W ALLENBY W
%2D9rechB«2VI%118 DfeengoffSL% iZSABanbySL % Ads byphone H
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

BEUT YEGffl 3.5, bight, sacc, 1st flr 83B.HI

FREHCS HILL 4, fight, welt-fitted, Eft $256,800

KUSUR& 3, ms phs 11m gaflerj, jari $2H^tt

SECiM i mupe piednAene, quiet $215,019

L SHHBEL 4, quid, exceHenl teatrn $325,609

1 GMHOT 4, L5 bafts, HUT COUNITOI BMJW

HUCSi 6, 2 leiels, basement, pdr enlr

HECHITIi 4, 2.5 baths, laesset views $520,009

R. ESHHOL 2, 3M, garden, quiet S6IB,8M

TUBUE 4, staenOB, pikag, iso, HEW $910,801

Ml SHIMS COTTAGE Mi oh $898,068

EECHAVBL 209a, tony a one leal $1,251,NO

A BARGAIN! NEAR Great Synagogue,
lOO sqm, quiet, private garden, special'

Exclusive to NARKISS REAL ESTATE TeL
02-248-249.

ABU TOR (EM ROGEL), 120 Sqm. 1st

Moor, magnificent view to Ofd City.

S6S0.000. SHIRAN exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON 02-251161.

ARIEL APARTMENT HOTEL: urgent,

beautiful suite, view, residenllai/tnvest-

ment. TA.C.Tel. 02-631764.

BAKA, 3 ROOMS, Arab house, first

floor, excellent location + balcony. ABU
TOR Tel. 02-734-207.

arzei habira: 6.5, duplex, large
rooms, Slwbbat elevator, immediate.
GERRY FARKAS REALTY Tel. 02-993-

3247: 050-304-758.

BAKA, 3 ROOMS, Arab house, quiet

neighborhood, balcony, renovated, sun-
ny, 5300,000. ABUTOR TeL 02-734-207.

BAYTT VEGAN (SHAHRA1), 3.5, like 4.

1st floor, panoramic view, S235.000.
SHRAN exclusive through ANGLO-SAX-
ON Tbt. 02-251161

.

BEIT HAKEREM, 3 Uke 4, 3rd floor,

renovated, beautiful, knmecfiafe. Tel. 02-

651-1734; 02-435-127.

BEIT HAKEREM, 4.5 rooms + large
garden, view, covered paridng, store-

room. exclusive NAOLAN PLUS Tel. 02-

654-0101.

CAPITAL 02 794911: QUIET location,
city canter, exquisfle town house, 7, su-

perb vtow. patio, pool terrace. SHIRAN ex-
dushra.

CENTRAL LOCATION, COTTAGE. 5.
garden front + bade,25 baBis, hwnedbte.
GROSS REALTY TeL 02-994-3807.

TCHERNIHOVSKY, 4 SPACIOUS,
sunny, view, S325.000. TeL 02-666-669.
no agents.

COTTAGE, OPPOSITE BAYTT Haker-
em, 5 + basement, private entrance, gar-

den. 5560,000. ANGLO-SAXON (MsJdan)
Tel. 02-251161.

COTTAGE IN JERUSALEM, 125 meh
era + garden, improved. Jacuzzi. 'Re$»a'
kitchen. TeL 02-761-115.

BARGAIN: EAST TALPIOT , pent-
house 5.5 terrace, view , storage room,
3240,000. ANGLO-SAXON (Makfan) TeL
02-251161.

EIN KEREM, PICTURESQUE, quiet,

domed living room, garden, 84 meters
butt + 86 meters buadrjg rights, plans. Tel.

02-429-223.

GILO, 5 ROOMS, in terraced balcony,

first floor, view, improved, 3220,000. TeL

02-760-23S (h); 02-783-559 (W).

GIVAT SHARETT, BAHT Shemesh.
magnificent vita + basement. 500 + gar-

den. $260,000. MISHKAN REALTY TeL
02-9915591.

GIVAT SHARETT. BAIT ShemeshTs.
magnificent bufltfina 140 + roof balcony,

$200,000. MISHKAN REALTY Tel. 02-

991-5591.

HAH nof, 3 + storeroom, 3 exposures,
ftexKte, excellent location. Tel. 08-451-

414.

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS villa. 575
sqjn. gross(410sqm. ml), FIXEDPRICE
S155OTJOOO TeL 02-651-2598, NS.

HAR NOF. OPPORTUNITY, 3 room
apartment on HafcaNan Street, 3230,000.

TIVUCH TeL Q265M451.

HAR NOF, BARGAIN! 5. special, balco-

ndes, storeroom, panoramic view. PAR-
PAR Tel. 02460492.

HOLYLAND, LUXURIOUS APART-
MENT, medal, garden, terrace wfth pan-

oramtevim Detals at NADLANPLUSTd.
02-654-0101 (Motfi).

IMMEDIATE, TRAGER, RAHOT
neighborhood, 4, spacious (110 meteis).

balcony (15 meteis). impressive Jerusa-

lem view. A must seel PARRAR Tef. 02-

860492..

ITALIAN COLONY- HHCfeStteimer Hats-

flra Street, luxury apartments. 4-5. bateo-

ntes. basement garden, parking. TeL 02-

617866.02-666571.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: 4, spacious + dlnfng-

room ( bi space of 5), balconies, view,

elevator. BEN ZVI Tel. 02630066.

LEV YERUSHALAYM HOTEL suite! 2
rooms, elevator (Shabbat), for investmeni

(9% annual). $260,000. ANGLO-SAXON
(Maldan) TeL 02-251161

.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per fine, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs N1S87.75 per fine, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES M RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION : Kr Tisa

HAIFA CHRISTIAN

8E1T ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir

StreeL Tel. 04-523581.

JER. CHRISTIAN

SUNDAY, 6 P.M.
Pentecostal Worship Service, Mt.

Zkm Fellowship, 7:30 p.m. Fit, SaL.Sua
Tel. 02-828964.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY,YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David St.. Sunday
4:30p.m. and 7:00p.m. Tel. 02-6104)17.

JER.CHR1ST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: Engflsh 9.-00 ajn. German 10:30

ajn. Tel 276111.281049.

SHALHEVETYAH CONGREGATION,
25, ShMet Ylsrael SL (Finnish School). Tel

02-241653. Saturday service at 7 pm.
Service in Finnish first Saturday of each
month at4 pm.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Kirn

David SL Shabbat morning service, 9:30

ajn.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avralram Feder. Rabbi. FrL

Mtnha 5:25 SaL Shahait 830. Mtoha435
pm Dally at 7:00 am.

TELAVIV

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah TBcva near
Yarton Junction. Sabbath Bible stuck Sat-

urday 9:45 am Worship hour, 1045 am
TeL 09-574661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Aviv-Yafo,i5BeerHofinan (near 17 Elat

Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 ajn. Service kr English every Sunday*
10am

Notions in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month,

costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month. * ,
•

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. TOURS of

I^Surw-Thur., 11imS
caption Centra,Sherman Administration
Bldg. Buses. 4a, 9, 23, 26, 28. For Into,

call 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah hstafla-

tions, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-416333,
02-776271.

HAIFA

WHAT'SON IN HAIFA, dal 04-374253.

WHERE TO GO

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home lor-

Girts, Jerusalemjts manifold actMHes.and
Impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-l2J3us no. 14,

24 or 5. Khytt Moshe. 523291.

WHERE TO GO

TELAVIV

Conducted Tours
WEO. To vWt ow prelects call Tel Avtv
6923819: Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM.JHafla UrUverety). Permanent

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM
exhS>Blon:The People of Israel In Eretz
Ylsraei • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in tire Biblical Period •

Caesarea - a MercanUe Ciy by the Sea •

impressionism and the Jewish School of

Parts. Open Sun., Mon„ WteL,Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. FrL 10-1. SaLI 0-2ADMISSION

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

In the Jewish community In the Old cty.

mid- 1 9th century - World War IL6 OrHa-
hafrn, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9am -4pm

ART GUIDE

TELAVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight In
November - Gflksbera, Gross, Reisman,
ShetesnyaK, Almog, Berest. Gal, David
Van Dyck and his Collections. HELEN
RUBINSTEIN RAVHJON FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Hows: 10TO0 em-6 pm
TUe^10aja,-i0pm FrL, Sat. 10:00 am-
200pm Art Education Center, dosed tor

renovations. TeL 6919155/6/7.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, March 8
Jerusalem: Kupal Holm Ctott, Straus A,
3 Avigdori, 706660; Balsam. Sdah e-Dtn,

272315; Shuafat, Shuaf* Road, 810108;
Dar AkJawa, Herod's Gate, 282058.
Tel Avtv: Benny, 174 Dizengoff, 522-

2386; Pe'er Mattel 61 Yehuda Hayamfl,
682-2973.

Ra’anana-Ktar Sava: Shual, A Yaffe,

Ra'anana, 907911.

Netanya: Cial Pharm. 60 BlnyamJn.
338091.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Stmtat Mtxffln.

Kiryal MotzWn, 870-7770.

Haifa: Massada, 30 Massada. 866-5806.
Herzflya: Clat Pharm, Beit Mertazfm, 6
Maskft (cnr. Sderot Hagalm), Herdiya

PBuart 558472. 558407. Open 9 am to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Cial Pharm, Lav Ha’V
Mai, 570468. Open 9am to 3 pm

Saturday, March 9
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate, 283889;
(evenlng)CenterPhann, 20 Yad Harutzlm,
731475: (day and evening) Balsam, Salah
e-Din, 272315; Shualat, Shu** Road,
810108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate,
282058.Tef AvDr: HaWmaii, 17 Daergoff,
528-8465; Bloch, 32 Bloch, S22-6425;
(evening, tfll mktntgrt) Superpharm Rama!
Avtv, 40 Bnstein, Ramat Avtv, 641-3730.
Ra'anana-Kter Sava: (day) Kknerei nd
Webmann, Klar Sava, 767-3228;
(evening) Cial Phann, 14 Ahuza,
Ra'anana, 910211.

Netanya: Center Phann. 1 King David.
841531.

Krayot area: Hannan, 4 Sftntai Mocm,
Kkyat Motzten. 870-7770.

Haifa: Hagffirortm, 28 Hagbortm, 823-
6065.

Herzflya: cial Pharm, BeR Mertoutm, 6

Maskft (cnr. Sderot Hagaltm), HmzSya
Pttuah, 558472, 558407. Open 10 am to

iddd^L
Upper Nazveth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mai, 570468. Open 11 am to 11 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS

Friday, March 8
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (Inter-

nal, obstetrics); Shear© Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Bn Kerem (pecSatrtcs); BBan Holm (ENT).

Tci Avtv: Tel Avtv Medteal Center (peA-

atrics, Menial), JchJov (surgery).

Netanya: Laraado.

Saturday, March 9
Jerusakxn: BOair Ho8m (internal, ENT);

Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopwfes.

obstetrics, pedMrica); Hattessah Eln

Kerem (ophthalnwlogy).

Tel Avtv: Tei Avtv Medcai Center (jped-

atrics). Ichaov (WwtwJ. swgwy).

Netanya: Lantedo.

pouce 100.

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, cial

number ofyourlocal station as given in the

tronl of the phone Aectory.

FIRST AID 101

Hbnan David Adorn
to emergeoctes dW 1P1 (Hebrew or 911

(English) in most parts of the courtly. Hi

addition:

Aahdod* 551333 - KferSavaT 002222

tahtoton 551332 Nahariya* 912333

Beerahebar 274787 Netanya* 604444

Bet Shemesh 523133

Dan Region* CTB3333

BtsT 333444

HaMa* 8512233

Jerusalem* 523133

Kwmtar 9065444

PStahTBom* 9311111
FWwvur 461333

Rfehon* A842333
Steed 820338
Tsl Avtv* 6480111

Tiberias* 792444

’Mcbfle intensive Care Unt (Micu) ser-

vice In the area, around the dock.

Medcai help tor tourists (In EngOsh) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambetm Hospital, phone 04-6529205 tor

emergency cafts 24 hours a day. for Infor-

mation In case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

610303. TeJ Avtv 5461111 (chSdrerVyouth

6961113), Haifa 8672222, Beersheba

281128, Netanya 625110, KamUd
9988410, Klar Save 974555, Hactera

348789.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem

256558, Hate 8660111, ERal 31977.

Emergency One for women in dfetreee

Sunday-Tbursday 24 tvs. a day; Friday

630 aum -1230pm 09-505720.

WIzo hotOnw tor battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 (also to Russian).

07-376310. 08-550506 (also to Amhtelc).

Kupat HoUm Information Center 177-

022-1906, Stmds^Thwaday, 8 am to 2
pm Friday8 ajn. to i pm

HadassaMJarusatom Munk^paf Health

Canter for Adoieecants, 6 Chle Sl.

KErytf Hayovd, Jim. Advtco by phone 02-

433882.

Htelassah Metfical Organization- Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

MAGNIFICENT BUILDING IN Givat

Sharett, Bait Shemesh, 35. 110 +JMW-
ny, view, 3140.000. MISHKAN REALTY
TW. 02991-5591.

MAMILLA: (DAVID'S VILLAGE), 4.

ground floor, large garden, magnificent

view, special layout. TmfflfldWe occupan-

cy. SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON Tel 02-251161-

MORASHA. EXCLUSIVE PEN
T-J

HOUSES under construction. prestigi-

ous, view of OW cay. terraces, elevalor.

Pentacottages + 4 rooms with bateonfes.

DIRAN FOLTY (MaJdan), Artela Louis,

Tei. 02-251-345.

MOZA ILIT, VILLA, 8, dunam plot,

breathtaking view, magnificent garden.

&^i^a^0^5®N (Makfan) Tei.

02-251161.

MOTZA: VILLA, 110 sqm. bgj^ert.
buOdtog rights, large gardea COTRiNNt
DAVAR 02733385.

NEVE SHANAN, 6, garden, penthouse,

Vtow, quleL green. AffeLO-SAXON (Mar

dan) TeL 02-251161.

OLD TALPIOT, NEAR &aka. cottage,

new, beautiful, 6 (one small), gardens,

100 sqm. storeroom, parking, excellent

price. IDAN exclusive 02-734834, 050-

242070.

OLD TALPIOT: GORGEOUS, quiet, 3
(1 tfny). taproved. Exclusive AVI KOREN
LTD 02-719740.

LINCOLN ST„ 4.5, first floor, balcony.

Unproved, S630.000. RESHET NADLAN
Tel 02^79-7115.

PtSGAT ZEEV, EAST, pentacottage. 6,

balconies, storeroom, magnificent. Im-

proved + garden. Tel. 02-658-457.

RAMAT ESHKOL (NEAR center). 3.
100 sqm. beautiful, ist floor, master bed-

room. immediate. S290.000. Keys at LA-
FAYETTE REALTY 02-66621 8.

RAMOT BET (CORNER Even Shmuef).

4. dining area, storeroom, view, buHding
rights, 5198,000. SHIRAN exclusive
through ANGLO SAXON 02-251101.

REHAV1A (NEAR WOLFSON1, luxuri-

ous villa, 7+1. view to Knesset.
Si.500,000. SHIRAN exclusive through
ANGLO-SAXON Tel. 02-251161.

REHAVIA (RASHBA). 5, 2nd floor,

southern, cupboards, succa, S445.000.
Exclusive ANGLO-SAXON Tei. 02-
251161.

REHAV1A73, BEAUTIFUL, special,
next to Sha'ara) Massed, golden oppor-
tunity. RARRAR TeL 02-880492.

REHAVIA (BEN UAIMON), 3, sunny,
southern view. Immediate occupancy.
SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO-SAX-
ON TeL 02-251161.

REHAVIA (NEAR GREAT Synagogue):
4 + dining area, quiet, like new, private

garden, private entrance. BEN ZVI 02-

REHAVIA (NEAR HECHAL Shlomo), 3

SJciJtee^Sr’

REHAVIA, 2 ROOMS, new building,
3650. TeL 02-611-352..

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, first floor, baico-
nkes, Immedbte, S260.000. GANAI DAVID
REALTY, TeL 02^51-1451.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL RENOVAT-
ED, 6 room apartment on ground floor,

$800,000. TeL 02-634-116 (NS).

REHAVIA, QUIET, 5, surrounded by
trees, garden, for renovation. S445.000.
SHtRAN/excitisMe through ANGLO-SAX-
ONTeL 02-21161.

REHAVIA: 4, RENOVATED JraautffuBy,

souffiecn exposures, ist floor, 5425jOOO.
02-635680.

REHAVIA: 200Sa.kl~ EXCLUSIVE
buScflng, whole floor, etevttor, potenflaL

AMBAfeADOR TeL 02-618-101.

REHAVIA: LUXURIOUS, QUIET,
beautiful. 200 sqm, elevator, many
amenities, entire floor. CORRINNE DA-
VAR 02-733385.

FOR SALE IN Romania, 2 rooms with
option to buld. TeL 02-718-2988, even-
tog*-

ROMEHA. SPECIAL: VILLA, 8. gar-
den, quiet, bulkflng rights, $1,500,000.
ANGLO-SAXON (Maldan) Tei. 02-
251161.

SAN SIMON, 4.5, spadous, southern,
cupboards, storageroom, paridng, 3rd
floor, elevator, 5347,000. SHIRAN exdu-
slire through ANGLO-SAXON TeL 02-251-
161.

SHAREI CHESED: LUXURIOUS cot-

tage, 7, separate entrance, closets, gar-

den, view to Knesset, bright, $1,150,000.
SHIRAN oeduaive through ANGLO SAX-
ON (Maldan) 02-251161.

TALB1EH, NEAR PRESIDENT'S
house, 5 huge, 170 meters. magnHcert,
covered parking, special location,
5720,000. Exclusive to HANA'AMAN
YONI (Makfan) TeL 02-384-561

.

TALBIEH, EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, kouirtous, quite, 150 sqm, four
air dbeeflons, private garden, iso sqjn.,

Tabo, stone garage, move In condWon (no
agents). TeL 02-618798; 02-244-039.

TALBEH (EHAD HA'AM): 4, beautfluL
larae, southern, light,

Tel. 02-631764.

TALBIEH: 2^, FANTASTIC location,

balcontos, 2, special, yard. TJLC. 02-

631764.

UNIQUE COTTAGE, FRENCH Hill,

5.5, panoramic view! Exclusive to
NARKISS REALTY Tel. 02-249-249.

UZIEL, 8, TERRACE wflh view, private

entrance, 2nd floor, 5460,000. SHIRAN
exclusive through ANGLO-SAXON Tel.

02-25161.

VERY WELL DESIGNED, 130 meteis.
can be tevfded Into 2 units + 50 meter bal-

cony with panoramic view. TeL 052-532-
060.

YEM1N moshe. 2. Interesting 25, pied-

on-terrace, key money, great potential.

CORRIWJE DAVARm 02-733385.

YEM1N MOSHE, 2, neresttog 25, pteri-

on-terrace, key money, great potential.

CORRINNE DAVART«. 02-733-385.

YOUR DREAM HOUSE in Talbteh. 75
rooms, 300 aq.mu very convenience. Ex-

clusive to NARKISS REAL ESTATE TeL

02-249-249.

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m. built, 270 sq.m.

garden,6-9 rooms + basement
for office, clinic or separate

unit; swimming pool; two

| parking places.

i Tel. 972-2-860862

AREA OF Y.H.CA, (Uncoto), 2 rooms
+ 2 balconies, immeefiate. S230.000. TeL
050-544-733

BAKA! 4, IMPRESSIVELY RENOVAT-
ED. 2nd fl., quiet & pastoral, S295.000.

BEN-ZVL TeL 02-630066.

BAKA. BEAUTIFUL. ARAB style build-

ing, 4 + garden, balconies, separate en-

trance. 5375,000. Exclusive to SHIRAN
through CANAAN REALTY. Tel. 02-432-

292

BAYIT VE'GAN (JOSEPH-CHACH-
MO. 4, garden, view, new, storageraom.
Exdusive: ANGLO-SAXON (Makfan). Tel.

02-251-161.

BEIT VEGAN, UZIEL, cottage. 8 rooms
+ garden, immediate. Details: TeL 02-
796386:050-500878.

BET HAKAREM, SPECIAL cottages. 5
rooms, roof access, basement, private
paring and garden. Avaflabto immediately.
TeL 02-793-680.

BET-HAKEREM, COTTAGE, THREE
fevei, garden, quiet, parking, 200sq.m.
Slttan exclusive tsough ANGLO-SAXON.
Tel. 02-251-161.

CAPITAL. TEL. 02-794911, quiet lo-

cation. NachlaoL exquisite town house, 7,
super view, patio, roof terrace, paridng,
Shiran, exclusive.

EIN-KAREM, ARAB HOUSE, modem,
400 sqjn.. 1 dunam plot, magnificent view,

huge rooms, high ceings. muBttuncOonaL
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO-SAX-
ON. Tel. 02-251-161.

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Baylt Vegan, 3,4
rooms + balcony andfer garden. MlSiHAB
Tel. 02-254-181.

GERMAN COLONY, TOWNHOUSE 8
separate stueflo, pristine condition. Imme-
diate. ANGLO-SAXON (MALDAN) TEL.
02-251161

GERMAN-COLONY, IN WELL tended
butting. 3, excellent, 2nd floor. $235,000.
ORIGINAL REALTY. Tel. 02-236-252.

GIVAT SHARETT, BET Shemesh, 5
bedroom penthouse, religious area,
5195,000. TeL 02-999-0506(NS).

GREEK COLONY, 2 rooms + large baF
contes, Arabic, picturesque 5225,000. Tel.

09-426-824.

HEART OF TALBIEH, penthouse, (or
the discriminating! 6. luxurious, porch,

view, elevalor, keys at ZbnukL TeL 02-

638221.

KIRYAT YOVEL, DUPLEX, 4+ GAR-
DEN, porch, option to bufld. 5395,000.
Exclusive to Swan through Canaan Re-
alty, TeL 02-432292.

KATAMON: MAGNIFICENT
200SQ.M., Arab house, 300sq.m. gar-

den. Rehavla: Luxury,4, low floor, WEISZ
REALTY. TeL 02666-782, 02-619-896.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, large, + hui

race tadng view; no stairs, ‘Ahuzat
TeL 02-662111/213.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, KNESSET view!
Ctoportunlty, bright, spadous, 3. balcony,
Sraran exclusive through CORFUNE DA-
VAR TeL 02-733-385.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: HARAV Berlin. 3.
beautfluf, targe, balconies, quiet, exclusive

to TAC. TeL 02631-764.

KIHYAT-SHMUEL, PENTHOUSE, 5,
renovated, terrace, parking, storageroom,
viewto Knesste. Shaan exclusive through
ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-251-161.

LEV REHAVIA: 5, garden, quite, tor ren-

ovuOon, al exposures, 5450,000. SHIRAN
exclusive through ANGLO SAXON 02-
251161.

AMERICAN REALTY TEL. 02-820-
126; Fax: 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS *

SALES, shori/tong-term rentals, custom-
ized service.

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE IN exclusive
prefect + attached studio apartment + gai*

den, oowered paridng. Exclusive through
NADLAN PLU5(MotQ. TeL 026646101.

LUXURIOUS NEW APARTMENTS, 4,

5 rooms + view in exceBent location. NA-
DLAN PLUS, TeL 026546101

MAGNIFICENT, 200SQ.M. OF luxury!

on one level, view, unique, InAbu Tor. T«.
02-732-733.

MORASHA, BARGAIN, FOR tourists

and those who Bke a view of the Old Cty.

5255,000. "Ahuzat Baytr. Tel. 02662111/
2/3.

MHahna- cartage 6 ias
l
gdi

r
beatei£il$55S

T
9M

findUan- 2, pazkiag, gdo, stooge $2tt,0M

MUd-Lbngl4beflai;iEMJKtt*^W5^

WfaM- 4,(130^ vndttUraK^ihJtHjBH

KaraHaywod- $363,0W
Matorttatm - 3^awated, grieLprimte gfa Sa5,9M

RaUtet-S.Betrlmk&g,paUiug, Unite $544,9*4

yt!ALIT\
i-i i \ i i;s i a i i

ITS RAINING ITS POURING

""ffTimnEA
now^ora pries* go soaring

Nearing completion, 5 bedroom, 4 bath home with Americanetyfe floor plan, large

basement, swimming pod, sauna and plot of nearly adunam. Fries: $300,000.

3 bedroom, 2J5 bath cottages for rant at S750-S850 monthly.

MODES HANNAH / KUMUR I

Large selection of3 and4 bedroom single family and semkietached homes, afl
j

with theft-own gardens, priced frrtTi42CO,00<MW)0,000,
j

worn
Come, visit thte sprat new area and ifyou decide to stay, we have homes for rant
from $250*300, homes for sale from S85.000421 0,000.

Ian, large

LOGO.

I homes, afl

OLD TALPIOT: 4, quite, 2nd floor, bal-

conies, storage, needs renovation. Exclu-

sively througfi DOAN-TeL 02-734634.

REHAVIA, PRIME LOCATION, 4 1st

Hoot; spacious, quite, storeroom, parking.

5435,000, acdusfve, Purple Orchard Re-

alty. TeL 02-787102, NS

RAMAT ESHKOL - 3, flexible occupan-

cy.. OnlySi80,000.AM-GAR.TeL 02616-

YOUR DREAM HOUSE In Tatoteh, 75
rooms, 300 sq. m, every convenience ex-
clusive to Narids Real Estate. Tel. 02-
248249.

-

TIMESHARING
TIME SHARING APARTMENT. Abso-
lute center ot Jerusalem. 2 weeks per
year. UrteSevabfe value 511 ,000. TeL 02-
651-4208 (Ora).

WANTED
APARTMENT FOR TOURISTS In the
Rehavla area. May 28th - June 7th. Tel.

02668-098.

FOREIGN EXPERT SEEKING spa-
dous 3 bedroom apt/cottage, storage. In

Rehavla, Tatoteh, Abu Tor, from May *96.

Jong term. Fax 02614-053.

DWELLINGS
Tei Aviv

EXCHANGE
PARIS, 3 BEDROOM apartment, fully

furnished, for 14 months mam July 1996.
Exchange tor stmflar North TW Aviv. Also
avaflabto for rent Tel. 33-1-43495070;
Fax: 0033149832582^ altn Jerome.

.HOLIDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL^APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan Halrtoear the sea, tourists/

businessmen, short/long-term. Tel. 03-
696-9092, 050-358-972.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG term, near seashore. MAOR Tel/

fax (972)36994130, Tel (972)3-6987012.

RENTALS

LUXURY APARTMENTS ON the
beech, furnished posstote. (Sun & Sea)
Tel. 09-552186

APARTMENT, 2 ROOMS, furnished,
Bavfl, April - May. TeL 036736924

CASPi ST, 3 bedroom, spacious,gra-
cious, view, March-June,51200 per
month, negotiable. TeL 02-734872

ON WATERFRONT, 3 rooms, Colony
HtteLswimmlhg poof, gym, immediate.
$1750 NWVEH (03 ) 642-5291

4 ROOMS, FULLY equipped, In Ezoral
Chen Tel Aviv, from April 10th tfll June
10th 1996. tel. 03-699-071 3.

5 ROOMS, RAMAT Aviv Glmmel, sea
view, elevator, furnished. Tel. 03-641-
7790.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourisls/buslnessznen, short/
long-term. DYNAMI Tel. 03-548-8003;
Fax: 03-546-9667.

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom apt., furnished. 25th floor,

parking. pooL long term. TeL 02-796-750.

MAGNIFICENT ONE BEDROOM
apartment + whole roof balcony. Fufly fur-

nished. short terms. Tel. 03-544-4272.

IN THE NORTH! 4 rooms, first floor, fur-

nished, wtei tool + parking. SYLVIA REAL-
TY (Maldan) TeL 03695-2833.

NORTH. 3, LUXURIOUS, fully lui^
nfehed, TeL 03-523-7918. 036990150.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, luxurious
apartments & houses for rent. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. TeL 03-6418396.

BABATTS, SEA VIEW1 Fu
apartments. Short/tong rent

SHORT OR LONG term, furnished, tolly^tripled .
privacy assured. Tel. 03-

AZOREI CHEN: LUXURIOUS,
clous, 4 beds, seaview apartment, c
DUNSKY 09673096.

APARTMENT,2 ROOMS,
NISHED, BavUApftl - May. TeL to*73**

best apartments.
J

**
Best prices, ahoittopjtonn renws. TeL

03-523-8160 H - —

RAMAT MOZA, NEW (150aqJlL), Base-

ment, paridng, tenace. garden. BcdusWe
YBQJM READY- TeL 02-259-288.

RAMAT SHARETT, SPACIOUS COt-

tage, small complex; 5+, quiet tocation.

garden, Shiran exclusive tfwougji COR-
RWNE DAVAR TeL 02-733-385.

RAMAT SHARETT, ESPECIALLY
large cottage, 6, patio, terrace, garden,

worm seeing. $670,000. Tel. 02618-161.

RAMOT (TRAGER), 5, 118 sq.mM
great location, view, porch, garden. TeJ.

02666-658(NS).

RAMOT BET, COTTAGE, 5 rooms,
(Qxi ShmuBl) + 2 batontes, easy access.

Southern exposure. Exclusive
mzwfflhffieyswMEU-HON REALTY. TW.

REHAVIA (SACHA GAON), 45, view to

museum, 50 sqjn., Bving room, gardtei,

elevator, Shiran exclusJve through AN-
GLO-SAXON, Tel . 02-251-161.

REHAVIA, 4, QUIET, SEPARATE en-
trance, good exposures, needs renova-

tion. Ambassador, TeL 02*618101.

SUPERTUNITYI!! FOR BARGAIN
Hunters. Sfm'arel Hessed. 1st floor, 4.5
room cottage + extension. 5310,000. RE-
HAVIA. 3.5, garden duplex. Brand newt
REHAVIA. SJ5 * gardem garage to Item.
Btl I bH-BAYlT, IS. 02-639-345.

TALBIEH - LUXURIOUS, 4. central ak,
wa!Mo-wall carpeting, quite, exclusive
neighborhood. Near Great Synagogue.
Move-In condition. Tel. 02-61 9-4i2(no

(Maldan). ;
-

exclusive APARTMENTS IN Gran- y

er Tower. Ramat Gan. 2-3 rooms+pooU c

parking + view, amiable Jwie 1996; TeL -

09-401-245. -T

NETANYA, N1TZA BLVD.; 4V I2th^
floor,luxurious, view to swjte safejptefc®

TeL 0M22-745. 03527-8503 -- v

RAIIAT GAN, LARGE 4 -i- balcony, Irttyt

tumWied, longterm possible. TaL 03-

6736920. v,\^ t

ROOM IN OU7ER WOMANS aparT-^
mart. 5230. Non-smokte (woman). RtrZ
mat Gan. 036981567.

.

*>..•
... ^

TEL AVTV APT. sublet- 2 rooms
I

<

Tufly^

fumished, exceSent location. 20 Mamh-20
ApriL 5750. Tel 035226419{BVa). i „

SALES . . . ^

2 FAMILY COTTAGES - Hanefet Re-
jhovot neighborhood, starting from k
$350,000. ieL 08-936-1698. i

' T

yc

VICtNITY OF KING David: 4 luxurious +
dinette, modem quite, parting, storeroom.
TAC- TeL 02631-701.

YEMIN MOSHE, EXQUISITELY reno-
vated. view, garden, domed ceflings, aJr

condBlonlng. SI ,150,000. MONTEFIOPE.

^ rm

:

• KB

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

JTtJpWtt EFTOJ.

* Bloch, 3 rms^ Istlioor, 120sq.m.
'

* Refaws, Istflon; 110 sqjn^ for

redecorating.

*Hawi<i2toL4nn&V6lBvator6od |
iwl** I

* Central Tel Aviv, penfrouss, elevator

snd paridng.

* Studio apartment 50 sqjn. + 23 sqjn.

root Parting & elevator.

* Bwri, high floor, 220 sq.n^ anmeefete.

* Neva Avtvira, roof .

* HmAMMn, 4ifina&,high1looi;

paridng and elevator. -

* Tei Baruch, 380 sqjn. toon on SOO

sqjn. lot, e&efertoondftn.

* HvzQyi Pluih, houses on 1/2dunam

pfcrt, ftimedfete. • .

i f

BORDER OF RAMAT Gan and Bnal h

Brak, 65 + laundry room, roof. TeL 03-
579-1128; 03-579-7933; 03677-0988. T

JAFFA FOR SALE/RENT, magnificent

"

Arab style house wth view ol sea & Old .

cfly, 400 mteers bull KAV HAYAMTeL 03-
.

FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new, 5, 150
sq.m., architectural design, immediate, n

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR reOglOUS,-;

5.6 room cottages. MISHAB TeL 02-2541-
81.03-5164631. ’•

MISHKENOT MODIttN, FOR rel

5 room penthouses. MISHAB TeL i

181,03-5164631.

MISHKENOT MOCH'IN, FOR religious, -

4^ room iroartments, posstote garden.
'

MISHAB TeL 02-254-181, 03-5164831. ^

NEVE ZEDEK: PENTHOUSE and du-
’

plex, new. beautiful 09-541465, 050- 7
217874 no agents. .

NEVE ZEDEK: NEW, 5 rooms,
penthouse, sea view OREN A t

09-573096.

NEVE ZEDEK: 5 room duplex apart- .

merit, beautiful, new buildmg. ORENSl
,

DUNSKY 09-573096. ,

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL,luxurious I

apartments, & houses for sals. ADrS
PROPOTTES, TW. 03641-8396.

BAVLI, 3, EXCELLENT location, 2nd -

floor + elevator + well kept + paridng +

,

Storage. TSL 03605-3725.

4, LUXURIOUS, + expensive contents,

'

jgvMtoM- paring,^lat floor, (muntofoalty) -

AZORB CHEN, 4, 143sqjn., well kepi

:

paridng. TeL 03699-0486, 050-251-240. -

^ — 9

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER1 2 high,
J

breathtaking view of sea. $415,000. KAV-
HAYAM. TeL 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH of Tel
’

Avtv? Penthouse, 200 sqjn. on a level +
46 sqjn. on root + au pair unH + pool.

-

S1.650.000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-
;

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALAM 1,000 sq.m,
plot. 160 sq.m. buflt. $1^00,000. KAV-
HAYAM. TeL 03-5236988.

EZOREI-CHEN PENTHOUSE, SIN-
GLE level approx 200 sq.m, exclusive
buttling, 036953344, 036990596

K1KAR-MEDINA, 4 + terracej Ramat

.

Aviv Gtoimsl, 4, very Mgh standard. YAEL*
REALTOR (Maldan) TeL03642-6253.

MUST SELL. LUXURIOUS pent-
housell 260 sqjn. on one level TeL 03-
695-5794, 050-216-882.

NEAR DIZENGOFF FOR sate. 3, luxu-
rtous. paridng, elevalor. hnmedtete. Mal-
dan Tel. 03646-1367, 03646-1829.

NORTH TEL AVIV (Shlkun Dan), new

:

cottage, 6 rooms, 250 sqjn. butt. Superb'
location. NINVEH TeL 03642-5291

.

RAMAT AVIV: 5, beautiful and luxuri-
ous, 180 sqjn., high floor. 052-527695.
036244916.

CAESAREA -QUALITY OF LIFE! &
For Sale in Caesarea ffl

* EXCLUSIVE 1 GREAT BUY! Approx 350 sq.m, built on
850sq.m. plot, spacious. Including separate unit $625,000.

• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALTn'
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
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dwellings
Pan Region

SALES

Iw H*SHOMER. split-levels.
roof entrance + psrtdnc sdoflratA unft
posstote. ssgo.ooa

‘LJ£8U Deh*wn Refwvol *Nes Zlona, 250 sqjn. house. $700 000.
Beany Sctetoer Realty. Tel. 08-9454026.

MISHMAR HASHIVA, VILLA improved
zoo sqm. built, extension posaftrte, 680
sq.m, plot. Dutch Street. Tel, 03-960-4286.

Southern Coast

SALES
REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS. 4 5

""mediate en-
try. MISHAB Tel 08-451-538.

dwellings
Sharon Area

GENERAL

rarinngnew release:

BRAND NEWPROJECT
Under construction.

Quiet central location.
3 room apartments from $240,000
5 room apartments from $335,000
Lev Hapark- Variety of 4 room
apartments from$265,000 1

Akiva St area - Luxurious 5 room
apartment in small building with
etevator $305,000
Ganei Hakohav - Luxurious
development of upmarket cottages
Choose yourown finishes

51315550,000

HOLIDAY RENTALS
RA'ANANA, 3.5

.
FULLY furnished &

electrical appliances, short-term. Tel. 09-

588-

183: 03-699-7147.

VACATION APARTMENT IN Sharon
Hotel, Herztya, For details, call TeL 08-
456-458.

RENTALS

BAB AIT’S FULLY EQUIPPED villas

and apartments. Herzflya Pltuah. Short/
tong rentals. Tel. 03546-6020.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. IMMEDIATE, 6.
furrdshedtonlurnished. short/

sL 09-557-930 (NS).

HERZUYA PITUAH & Ktar Shmaryahu!
Selection of various size vfflas lor rem.
SHA'ASHUAToL 09-570-878.

HERZUYA PITUAH FOR rent. Fur-
nished apartment, excellent location, im-

mecfiate, Si,sod. Tel 09-583-815.

HERZLIYA PITUAhTs. fumlshed/un-
fum/sbed, oirconoKtorrined; pool, knme-
(fiate. TeL 052-528714.

HERZLIYA PITUAH: FAMILY house.
good location, plus separate,ur#/53000.
OREN-DUNSkY 09-573096.

'

FOR RENT/SALEIN Qatey TOheW SL
in Herzflya Pftuah. 4 bedrooms + base-
ment swknmlngjpooL BAYIT VEGAN Tel.

09-566-013; 09-580-348.

XOCHAV YA'IR, NEW luxury vWa.T
rooms, magrtficwt, view; Immediate en-

try. TeL 09-771-2812.

RA'ANANA COTTAGE. 7 rooms, new,
long term, suitable lor diplomat, let. 09-

589-

955.

RA'ANANA, 3 ROOMS, furnished, cerT

trad. Apri. TeL 09-450-883.

FOR RENT!! HERZLIYA Pftuah!! Gate!

Tcheleti! New villa, 500sq.m. plot,

350sq.m. buHt + pool KAV-HAYAM. TW.

HERZLIYA PITUAH , CHARMING
HOUSE. 3.5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

very quiet area, garden, $2,200. Ittam

Real Estate, 09-589611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH . OCEANUS
bonding, 2 bedrooms, facing south, long

term, fern Real Estate, 09-589611.

HERZUYA PITUAH 5 room apartment,

balcony. Amazing 4 bedroom house.

OREN^UNSKY. Tel. 09-573-096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR RENT AND
SALE. Exclusive houses In prime loca-

tions. Moran Real Estate (MaWan), 09-

572759.

HERZLIYA PmJAH, WLLAjSpadMMI,
In wonderful location. Tel. 03-696-0228/9.

09-575-328(eves.?.

KFAR SHMARYAHU. HOUSE, 6

rooms, large garden, tovnaMaN avaB-

abletor long term. Tel 03-5236314.

SALES

RENTALS
5 ROOM AFT, with lift, spacious $650

VILLA- 6 room, like new $1,200

SALES
3 ROOM APT. 2nd floor, quiet,

.

-desirable location. $175,WO

4ROOM APT. 120 sq.m, no I ifL

Bright & cheerful $197,000

4 ROOM APT. 3rd floor + lift.

[xivefy park view $229,000

DIVORCE SELL 5 roomjiuge

3rd floor with lift $249,000

^TTIFUL,
Sol ftoar, pooL

FUL, EXCLUSIVE 4.5 room.

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses^

03669-611.

HERZUYA PITUAH HEW Vfto tor s^/
tert. Improved^Mtew. CONNECTIONS TeL

(£0-259581.

nonSvin' *5S*-°’SAXON NEIGH-
S£SS?D’ C

2£?9% 3 ftoore - W8a toP*-improved + garden. Tel. 03-549-3444.

IBS INTERCITY
mm REAL ESTATE
flu AGENCY
LUXURY APARTMENTS FOB SAIM

IN RA’ANANA
• Brandnew 4& 5 room luxury

with sun balconies and duplexes.
ExceDcnt location. Immediate entry:

From $309,090
I NEWPROJECT: 3 and 4 roccn
luxury garden apis, and apts. with

Easy payments. Excellent location.

From $255,000

Apts, from $75*. Cottages tram $1256
Escegent location. Immediaie entrr.

For Sale - 2 Superior Properties1

Superb new small btukfing - Only 4
tenants. Quiet and exdusnw street

• Garden Apartment - 5 rooms with
1 20 sq.m, garden. Only $399,000.

• RoofApartment- 5 rooms with
balcony and roof with extra room.

Good value $449,000.
Each apraiMH ha 2 parkingwm & nareroan.
Bui# to htotertatandanb. BestTkMncW guaraniMa.

KFAR SHMARYAHU. BRAND new
house, 450 meters built on 1000 sq.m,
plot BAYIT VEGAN TeL 09-566-013; 09-

LUXURIOUS 5 ROOM apartment, cen-
tra/ afr-condRtonfng, best location, Ktar
Saba. TeL 09-914-906.

NETANYA, PAROES HAGDUD, cot-
tage, nearly completed, 6 rooms + base-
m^^xadlglous. Tei. 09-346-647; 050-

RA'ANANA, 3 ROOMS, 2nd floor,

Shvritz SL, spacious, in back, air conefi-

tfonlng. flaxfcte. Tel. 09-914230.

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN He
+ large office, si .100,00. TeL (

HERZLIYA PITUAH . VILLA, on dunam
plus, option to txifld (no agents) TeL 03-

6834419:09-7711246.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, GARDEN apart-
ment. 3, newl Pool. 8340,000. HORA
(Maldan). TeL 09-570-484.

NETANYA, BAR ILAN St., cottage, 7
rooms, wffh private garden + parking, near
city canter TeL Q2-7il-0Ol(NS).

NEVE ALIZA (GINOT Shomron).
beautiful villa, 4 -level, 6 rooms, 07-

332977:052-768938.

RA'ANANA!! LUXURIOUS COT-
TAGE, best location ('Ariel*), open
house. TeL 09-426-502. 052-517-306.

UNIQUE COTTAGE IfTTel Mond. 6
bedrooms, 500 sqjn. lotTeL 09-967-276.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and Worth

/^REOTALS
~

Z1CHRON YA'AKOV BEAUTIFUL weR
(rapt vflbt for rent acrossirom nature re-

serve,August pnly.TeL 06-399-750.

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
viewtowards sea. swimming pool, central

at conditioning and vacuum deariig.TeL
050-231725. 06-363261.

TIVON, UNUSUAL HOUSE, Tuvol Btr-

ak, 700 meter plot, lor serious TeL 04-

983-1601.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS
EILAT VACATION, 7 nights, 51,600.
stating 14/4/96 at 4 star guide hotel TeL

09-647-451, eves.

REALTY
General

PLOTS

INTERESTED IN BUYING apartments
tor investment, plots lor buBding and agri-

cufluralland. Tel/Fax: 03-573-0372.

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

t»HMEROAL/RESlDENTlAL
BUILDING FOR sale on Jaffa Road,
near Mahane Yehuda. Tel. 02-651-1451.

BUILDING FOR SALE/RENT in best

location In Jerusalem. Plans wfth NADLAN
PLUS(M0ti), 7M. 02-654-0101.

PLOTS

RAUOT 06, FRAME for luxurious buSd-

Ing (red sione) + view. TeL 02-384-638.

REALTY
Dan Region

PLOTS

LAND for SALE/LEASE In Even Ye-

huda near main street and Industry. Tbf.

02-285-192, weekdays.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS

HERZLIYA B. NEAR KJar Shmaryahu.

REALTY
Haifa and North

PLOTS

23 DUNAM, IN Moshava Yavntef (hear

merias). S575.000. Tel-Tax 04-838-

6418.

fophousafceape/s^^^^
with racommandations and 1

guarantee. AvaSabte
immediately.

Forthtb«rtln»wnca,l:

r StarAu Pair 03-6201195a
"

Mas * junior position, vacant, in tfo 'Expo**

totUJS • fpuonaS^^^^^. ^

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

GENERAL
URGENT!!! NEW BUSINESS oppor-
tunity in South Africa. TeL 03-549-7389/
90; 050-370-307,

INVESTMENT
SUPERHOUSE - ILLUSTRATED real
estate magazine looking for suitable
partner. Small Investment required. Tel.
09-771-1264.

HEALTH FOOD BUSINESS seeks
short-term solid Investment re prospective
export. Tel. 08-262-840.

Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
~~

HOTEL FOR RENT in center of Jerusa-
lem. Only lor those with proven experi-
ence. Fax: 02-651-4173.

STORES FOR RENT near King David
Hotel. NADLAN PLUS, Tel. 02654-0107.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

~
PARTNERSHIP

PARTNER, S30.000, FOR BUILDING
apartments on roots, purchasing build-
ings, & renovations it the hottest sector of
TelAviv. Tel. 050-450680; 03-5114018.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Sharon Area

BUS. PREMISES
FOR SALE: TAKE-AWAY/CATERING
business, European cuisine, Sharon area.

(09} 546-089.

General

COUNSELING/HEALTH

MA'AGALIM INSTITUTE OF PSY-
CHOTHERAPY otters short term interven-

tion with visiting Canadian colleague.
Nominal tee. Tel. 03-560-9545.

FEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy
by professional Reflexologfst/Masseur.
TeL 052-681-654 (NO SEX)

COURSES
FREE BIBLE STUDIES - Amy Berry.
P-O. Box 513 Staunton. IN 47631 U.SA

GENERAL
20% DISCOUNT TO U.S.A. on major
U.S. airline. TeL 08-926-1036.

HEALTH

RELAXING MASSAGE, RECOM-
MENDED by cosmeticians and models.
For serious, possible in your home. TeL
052-758-988,

RENOVATING

ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new, repair and enamel bathtubs without

dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.
Tel. 09-584-862. 04-836-1130. 02-638-

292.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

~ ARCHITECT " ri

'

;

AR1EH GINZBURG, ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS. Design, Permits. Super-
vision, RestoehtJai'Commens'aJ. Tel. 03-

647-3430, G52-756-920

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mmd,
have a professional massage or shSaisu.

Tel. 03-5602328.

PROFESSIONAL MASSEUR (U) OF-

FERS a quality massage in a calm and
relaxed atmosphere, lei. 03-524-14C7.
052-655-7S2

COMPUTERS
General

TOSHIBA 48L LAPTOP, 4MB RAM.
120 MB bard drive + modem. Loads oJ He-
brew/EngEsh software Including Word and
Spread sheets. Call Daa 02-374-013.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENEAL
TRAVEL AGENTS, EXPERIENCED.
EnqlislvspeaWng. for Tel Aviv and Jerusa-

leni Uvia, 03-5259766.

SALES PERSONNEL
JEWELRY STORE AT Dead Sea Is

seekingsalespersons, jewelry makers
and cashiers. German end Russian
speakers preferred. Good conditions lor

suitable, organized transport from Jerusa-

lem andArad For delate cad Soil. Tel. 07-

584-435.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

GENERAL
ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN for Carib-

bean cruise ships, public speaking experi-

ence reguked. Tel. 03-516-4666

Jerusalem

GENERAL
FUND RAiSER . ENGLISH MO’HER
TONGUE, from organizations abroad for

Philanflmpfc association. Tei 02-S3336B

BIOMETRICS MEDICAL PRODUCTS
seeks an expert assistant, experience in

commercial business & customer service.

TeL 02-361-241.

EXCLUSIVE REAL ESTATE company
seeks, dynamic agents prepared to work
hard tor good inoonw. Musi have vehicle.

Tel. 02-249249.

ISRAEL VIDEO, AT The Sheraton Pla-

za Hotel seeks young iady for admintsna-

tion and sales. Tel. 02-235-887.

NEEDED FOR BIG deal In Geula, store

manager. £nglish/Hebraw a necessity,

good conditions. TeL 02-235354

HOUSEHOLD HELP

UVE4N AU PAIR or fuB-iime babvsffler

from mid-April to Sepiember. Tel. 02*

439305

FEMALE.HETAPELE-HAU fair72
children. experienced, full-time. English'

speaking, lorg-ierm Tei gic2fr"

experienced metapelet. sukl -

Frt. * housekeefriC in German Colony

Tel. 02-611-652 OSC-K-i -<!:*

IMMEDIATE! LIVE IN ho-isel-eeTer for

house h:- - girt.
re, ‘

erentes. Tel. 02-34.>3bo

WARM NICE FAMILY seeks Irve-in out

ftejier Te!.02>i17-05C' Oi-SW-iWNSi

EXPERIENCED METAPELET, MON-
FR1 + housework. German Colony. 02-
611652. 050-501604.

IMMEDIATELY! LIVE-IN HOUSE-
KEEWER lor household + gW. excefient
corxlMons. references. 02-343398.

METAPELET FOR CARE of Invalid. fu»
time +tive In In JerusatemTe! 052-635303,
0g-g49igaP66

OFRCE STAFF
EXECUTIVE SECRETARYXEDITOR
ASSIST Dr. Rltchle.Reluah Institute,
word Process.60 WPM TeL 02-436771

THE JERUSALEM POST is seeking
deck lor general work. Hebraw/Engteh.
computer aerate. For delate TeL 02-241-
282.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,AFTER-
NOONSjHebiEng typist Immediate. Tai-

plot. Tel. 050-208688{NS).

DYNAMIC, PROFESSIONAL OFRCE
needs receptionist InlelBgent creative,
people- orientaied. No experience re-
qukecL WB train! TeL 0*664-951

JERUSALEM RENAISSANCE HOTEL
seeks reservations ctertc. futi-Onre. Tat. 02-

6528111 (personnel).

PART/FULL TIME SECRETARY. Ho-
brew-spealdng, Engteh word processing.
Tel. 02-255002

WORDPROCESSOR.Tn ENGLISH,
FAST, to work at home or In otflce.Tel.

02-234851.

SALES PERSONNEL
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN FOR ex-
panding furniture store, fluent Hebrew.

SALESPERSON - MANAGER - 'Rosh
GadoT, dynamic, capable, eocdusfreJew-
elry cenfer. KISHURlM Tel. 02-664-758.

WANTED: MARKETINGTSALES PEO-
PLE tor exclusive pnxtocL salary + com-
mission. (02 )

652-1111 MJchaL

FOR JEWELRY^SHOWROOM, lan-
guages: German, Spanish, English +
anotoer. Age, 30+. TbL 02-788-m ffteted

TEACHERS
ASSISTANT IN ENGLISH nursery
school, SuivFrt, 0»Oajn.-1K)Opjn. Can-
tad Leah, Tel. 02-714-074.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
DENTAL TECHNICIAN, EXPERI-
ENCED In metal, poraciein and more. TeL
03695-1788; 03-695-0572.

AU PAIR NO housework, experienced,
twins 8 months. Tel. 03-6421423, Dana

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET FOR BABY + household
help, till 4:30 p.m Jn GanefTikvaJel. 03-

5343273, 052-423405

AU PAIR TO live In, warm family, 2 +
twins (11\2 years), cleaning. TeL 03-

9360077

AU PAIR FOR iarge happy family +
baby, exesBed commons, Bve-ln, long-

term. TeL 035357644

EXCELLENT CONDITIONS!! FOR
English-speaking, warm lamhy. good
wages. live-in. Tel. 03-6763183.03-
5609531

EXPERliNCED AU-PAIR TO- take
care of twins, non-smoker. Immediate.
03-6748560

FORGET THE REST! I We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel. For the highest quaflty Bve-ln jobs

phone Au Pair international. 03-6190423.

AU PAIR FOR family in Kiryal Ono, live-

in possbte Tel. 03535-1903.

LIVE-IN AU PAIR to tal® care of 4 ch03
nen and the house. Tel. 03-647-4519, af-

ter 4.

AU PAIR. NO houseworK. experienced,
twins. 8 months. Tel. 03-642-1423, Dana.

AU PAIR FOR wonderful girl, live In.

good conditions. 03-5105740. 050-
516964.

EXPERIENCED COOK/HOUSE-
KEEPER, LIVE-IN, for ekter^ lady. Eng-
tish/Hebrew. Tel. 03-604-0247.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER^
LIVE-IN, good conditions, from central

area S750-S800 Tel 03-688-9868/9.

IMMEDIATE!!! S700 + ROOM AND
board tor nice, experienced metapeiei In

Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Cell

HHma Tel. 03-9659937

LIVE-IN AU PAIR, 2 Wds. small flat In

TelAviv, 5550. TsJ. 03-641-6401.

LIVE-IN ONLY. 6 DAYS, Rama! Aviv, 2
girts age 8. n. Engish speaking, TeL 03-

6413699.050-256491

SAVYON. LIVE-IN, EXPERIENCED
housekeeper + cooking, non smoker, ex-

cellenl conditions, references. Tel. 03

SEEKING HELPER (F). ! year, prefer-

ably tor longer, live-in. Tel. 03549-0404.

SEEKING AU PAIR for childcare and
house work, live- In. good condttons. Tel.

03-642-2931.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS metapelet for

young o>ri t cleaning, live-in, good concfl-

iions Tel. 035433030. from 7 p.m.

IN ZAHALA, TEL Aviv, a female steep-

in. Excellent condlttons, private accommo-
dation. Tel. 03649-8492.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
Alrlcan au pair, live-ln. central Tel Aviv,

S750 *- NIS 200 immediate bonus. TeL 03
6201 T95. aS2-452002-JaCkle.

HOUSEKEEPER (F) FOR moshav In

center of country, five-in, good comStons.
Tel. 039665817 (eves.): 050-261248.

LIVE-IN CARETAKER ,
24 hours, car-

ing tor elderly man. Tel. 03-5403555; 03
5401759.

SEEKING AU PAIR. Very good condi-

tions. Rom Ptsso. Tel. 04-824-5711. 04-

841-1736. 050-522-632.

WANTED FIL1P1NA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework + five-la good conditions.

Tel. 050-350-006.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS, for llve-ln, au
pair. 2 children Tel. 03-938-3341

OFFICE STAFF

AMERICAN COMPANY. ENGLISH
secretary + word processing, command of

Hebrew, excellent conrfiHons for the right

person Tel. 03-5131420: Fax: 03513
5068

DJTY FREE COMPANY seeks Eng/

Hv-b <lea ter full time position m the Hoton

industrial area. Tei 035539840, Slgal.

ENGLISH SECRETARY FOR evening

& Friday afternoons, Einstein, short hand

ar. advantage Tel 03696-3175, DavkJ.

IMPORT/EXPORT SECRETARY,
KNOWLEDGE of Windows. Hebrew an
advantage. 5 (toys, near Ayakn mefi. TeL
03579-2419, BXL 117.

PART TIME. ENGLISH mother
experienced typfet required. TeL

TelAvV communicBtkjnsccmpany
WVTTES APPLICATIONS lor a portion

<tonHraanqhtotBgenc8,CCTryWfl rommandof
English (mothec4ongue toreO, knowledge of

En^bh-Habnw transtatbns, work on compu-
ter (essmtol); atfdttonel language Oennan
or French en Brest Good terms.

03-5270034,035273030.

DORON LEVELED SEEKS export

English Secretaries
Sour ktttpjobs tm Pb ktsmt*.

Ws 03-696 3383
«ug*sm?n 03-691 8260

Ada House, 4 wsznun5nm
%l Aviv 64239

e-oalfc jege6aria#aMJtaniia.coJI

GREEK AND ENGLISH SPEAKERS
wanted! High salary! Cal MKhael at 03
5758255!

Embassy ofThailand
J

;
requires J

INTERPRETER/
]

SECRETARY 3

with a good command of 2

;

English/Hebrew
|

i

Send Comcctom Vxxac to: | 3

P.OB. 3092, Td Aviv 61031

REQUIRED FULL-TIME HEBREW/
ENGLISH secrete#. (5 days - 9 hours) .

Knowledge of WORD 8. Ablly o< transla-

tion Hebrew-Engtish. Age over 35. Call

Orit, TeL 03-562-1425.

TEL AVIV, TYPIST, English mother
tongue, fulMIme, permanent. Tel 03
752/811.

SALES PERSONNEL
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY FOR
fashion boutique In JrtemMlonai hotel. 03
901-1550,

TEACHERS
ENGLISH TEACHER, MOTHER-
TONGUE Engteh. tor private lessons, tor

ages 9-n.TeL 03546-0132.

SITUATIONS VACANT

GENERAL
RAFFLES HAIR SHOP REQUIRES sa-
lon assistants, no experience needed. TeL
02-235937.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING AU PAIR for chid (4 yrs.). Pe-
tal) TTkva area, llve-ln possible. Tel. 03
922-8039.

AUPATRTOR 3 chfldran +
reterenoes. FNpIna or Thai

i

03-5045565, 053366924

OFRCE STAFF

SEEKING ENGLISH SPEAKING typist/

secretary tor permanent work wkhgood
advancement chances. Contact MBftram,

Tel. 09-581860: Fax: 09-589447.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

GENERAL
FLOGAR RAMAT HASHARON, seeks
as^stant kitchen instate.' with technical

abflUes and broad understancflng of Held,

afl ages. TeL 03549-2816.

FOR NEW MAGAZINE abroad (like

New Direction
-

.
"Resta"), translator (He-

brew to Engteh) from England. Tel 09-

584295.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR FOR cteanhm + care of baby,
experience necessary. TeL 09-500136

HERZLIYA, HOUSEHOLD HELP with/

without Hve-in, experience necessary. 09-

575989Jz

RAMAT HASHARON, LIVE-IN au pair,

English speaker only. Tel. 03547-0357;

SEEKING AU PAIR in Ra'anana., 2
girls, Sve-bl Tel. (H) 035235240; (W) 09-

432-885.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, RAMAT HASHAR-
.ON, English-speaMng, some Hebrew pre-

farable, for care of baby & housework.
Driver's license preferable. Tel. 03
5409885 (eves.); 03-6951319 (morn-
ings).

AU PAIR, RAMAT HASHARON, for a
baby + household help, recommenda-
tions. Good concSkma. TeL 03540-7520.

HERZUYA-PITUAhTniCE FAMILY,
looking for female ffve-ln housekeeper,
with good conditions. TM. 09-555-935,
052-427-080.

SAVYON~L IVE-IN HOUSEHOLD help,

references. Excellent conditions. 03-

6357737. (B2-538116

OFFICE STAFF

PUBLISHING COMPANY, RA'ANA-
NA. seeks hall day secretay/admWstra-
tor, computer ffiarate, fluent Engteh & He-

brew. TeL 09-771-3052; 052-453551; 09-

986-988.

RA'ANANA, PLEASANT SECRE-
TARY tor canto, EngJHeb- maWy after-

noons. Tel. 09-771-0921 ,
eves.

IMPORT SECRETARY, SHARON
area, Engtlsh/Hebrew typing, fun-time.
Send C.Vto POB 546 ItefYam.

PART-TIME SECRETARY COM-
PUTER knowledgeable, flexible hours.
Tel. 09-580-688.

SENIOR SECRETARY IN Ramat
Hasharon for attemoorei, knowledge of

accounting. 03^493077.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR. LIVE-INVOUT, chDdcare and
housekeeping, good condttlons. TeL 04-
fl/igacppZjOjOO

WARM FAMILY SEEKING au pair for

housework. 2chWren, nfceWe-ficoncf-

tlors. Tel. 04-834-2584.

HAIFA HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN. Tel.

04-834-1226, 04-824-1833.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

TEACHERS

Western Galilee
Hiah School

is looking for

A Qualified Teacher
in English

for Junior & High School

SITUATIONS WANTED

GENERAL
TALENTED HANDY HAN, authorized
body guard, embassy chauffeur, lan-
guages. Tel. 03-6S53384.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEANER
tor serious cleaning, twice a week. Flaodbe
hours. TeL 02-259180

OFRCE STAFF

ENTHUSIASTIC YOUNG MAN (Eng-
lish). mathematics graduate, organiza-
tional experience, pubic relations, seeks

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR care of children + house-
hold work + Dve-in TeL 03 6313338. 03
6340452

SITUATIONS WANTED
EHat and South

FOR SALE

K For Sale

{^states - nwfrfnpg ttrl nwfwtwlci W
MTeL OraXES, 050-2Q366L - 3bu1h

PURCHASE/SALES
Eilat and South

TOR SALE

BUYBLUEAND WHITE
and keep
Israel in

,
the Ipink

PURCHASE/SALES
General

TOR SALE

HOUSE CONTENTS-TEL BARUCH,
electrical appliances, TV's, lounge and
dtatog room suites, paintings, carpets,etc.

Tel. 036473907,052-688286

-CANS AVAILABLE iU CfcSrt JiStft 53:&
collateral. We purchase Jewairy, dia-

monds. watches & antiques. TeL 03510-
6769.

VICTOR!AN ANTIQUE DESK, leather

top, In excellent condflJon. 1.5 x 1. Tel. 03
540-5211.

PASSPORT
BEAUTIFUL 1993 GRAND Voy
mlnl-vanjnany extras, low mileage.

02-991-7389

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

MUST SELL ENTIRE CONTENTS OF
American home 2LS.ap. Exoeflert qually-

Tel. 02-715516. NS.

QUEEN SIZE BED wUh 3 drawee Wch-

en appliances: T.V. 8 VCR stereo, miscel-

laneous. TeL 02-250-762.

PURCHASE/SALES
Southern Coast

FOR SALE

CAREFULLY

PERSONALS

•FORUFElWENflnMP
•awi£-DM»ca-wi»ira)
secuufl, TRttmowL»2M£f£

Anglo-lsrael International Singles

ISRAEL • US. • CANAOA* EL r

matrimonial

fa.

FOR WIDOWS & divorce^ 45-80.

and Menachem w») Wrodjwejw
hired and ftnancta^^curaj^torrarr>
oanv & friendship. Write US at YACHAD, 5

SjSSS Gan. Tel. 03672^)032.

036735551.

1.60/29 (F), ATTRACTIVE and caring,

seeks Wppa^Snm, Ashkenaz, tn 34. l€.

03604-7626 Vaft-

25 (F) SEEKS reSgtous, tiff 30. for mar-

riage. Tel. (02 )
864-615 evenings.

PERSONALS
General

PERSONAL
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 50’S looks
Wee 45, seeks warm, empathetic. hand-
some gentleman, tracfltional-not srugah.
humor, serious relationship. POB 7B27,
Jerusalem.

SINGLE, F, CULTURED, Israeli Chrte^
tian seeks partner, 36-46, Tel. 02-586-

8994. 03696-6222, 04-677-3035.

General

PASSPORT
~~

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Oppor-
tunRy-1982 VoOcswagen Jetta. deseT +
air, Americans. TeL 09-580088, 09-
582532

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: 1993,
Jeep Ranger Z2. Iter, 33.000 km., like
new. TeL 09-500068, 00-582532

PASSPORT TO PASSPORTS oppor-
tunfty-Aucfi 80.1 982. beautiful, S2500. TeL
09-580068, 09582532

MOSHE DAN FROM Ktar Shmlriyahu
offers: Pass)on toe Passport: 1986,
VoOcswagen Golt, 3 door, Bra new m(dto-
sel engine). TeL 09-580088,09-582532

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS:
repurchasing, storage, shfpptn
tarns? Davidson, TeL 02-420-234

NO TAXES! MERCEDES 400 SEL
1993, 53,000 ton, S60.000. TeL 06-324-
604.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Mer-
cedes 280 SE, '84, special + extras,
$9600. TeL 08-642784; 04-762-991

.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Mer-
cedes 280 SE, ate, 1985, fully loaded, ex-
celtonL 036331850.

CONVERTIBLE CHRYSLER LE8AR-
ON, 1991. VS, loaded. Must sefl. TeL 03
641-8865.

HYUNDAI GL, "95, W
fully loaded. TeL 0393

UNRESTRICTED
PEUGEOT GR 505; 1984, 2000 en-

§
lne. automatic, eA^onStioning. TeL 02-
15641, day; 02-381603, eve. NS.

WANTED
INTERESTED IN BUYING automatic,
second hand, from new immigrant TeL
02-710-386.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buytno, selling, teasing, tracing.

02-6523735, 053240077.

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan. TeL 02-
722-286:053367-192.

MITSUBISHI L300, 8 seats, 1962, 2nd
hand, white, 90,000km. power steering.

NIS 48,000. Tel. 02-336-655. 052-668-
101 .

VEHICLES
Eilat and South

UNRESTRICTED

SEAT CORDOVA, 7000 km. 1995,
must be sold 07-517175. 050-295457.

Project Architect

Bahai World Center In Haifa.

Architect needed for

on-site position.

* Practical knowledge of

finishing trades

* Coordination of plans

•Scheduling
jj

for Interview, caB t

04-8526440.

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King George SL, Jerusalem,

FAX: 02-254457

VIS A-ISRACARD

(Word 6) with EngBsh

as mother tongue.

Permanent, fuR-fims position,

5-day week.

Please call 03-5670319

Mast sell!!!

Hakox Halm - 3, new, print gdnl

Old Talpiot - 4, ipackmi, grt condition!

GcrauaCdni - 3, qoiflt, huge garikol

Hahavia - 4. balconies, potatiall

Piiaie Habkot - log, fzraiiy bouse, great (^all
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Start a New Career

Technical Writin
Course Registration Begins

Cafi 03 6394591

YEDA School of Business & Technology

Telecommunications Company
seeks

FREELANCE SALES AGENTS
* All localities except Jerusalem
* Long term commitment

Contact Meir (national marketing director)

02-6221972

Specialty Minerals Israel Ltd., a subsidiary of Mineral Technologies Inc, a

l 1

5-based company with business in over 40 countries worid-wide, is starting

up is 41st plant to be located at the American Israeli Paper Mill in Hadera.

Specialty Minerals is looking for a

PLANT SECRETARY
3->sp<Hi5ibi]ities

Administrative and secretarial functions of the plant-
.

Preparing reports and following up on orders and deliveries.

Secretarial services to the plant manager.

Requirements

Fluent English and Hebrew including correspondence.

Knowledge and experience with word-processors and spreadsheets.

Specialty Minerals offers excellent salary benefits and the opportunity to join

a world leader with state-of-the-art research technology and manufacturing.

Send CV, stating the position, to the Adam Institute,

3 Rehov Tvu'ot Ha'aretz, Tel Aviv 69546, Fax. 03-6483534.

CVs will be passed to the client. <o.-msn

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
w'

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL

irnTinTFirirarr

T

This is YOUR forest - Take care of it!

Til Placement

An Exceptional Opportunity Exists For

An Accountant
To develop a career in the center of Israel wflh a well

known manufacfnrer ofconsanKrixodnct5.Cininttsalesin

thelocalmaiketarcNis45milIioDandine]q)ortmariffits

Nis 60 millkm and rapidly expanding The successful

candidate will be responsible to the chief accoontent

statutory financial statements Ftoeniwritenawl spoken
Biglisb is essential

Candidates should be currently earning not less

i than Nis 10,000 a month

Please send aplications and c.v to

P.0 Box 2528 petach - tikva

SECRETARY REQUIRED
io work in marketing office dealing only with
clients outside Israel.
Excellent English required.
Applicants must be proficient in PC operation
and Windows environment.
Interesting, varied position.
The ideal candidate will be independent
and self motivated.

Salary commensurate with qualifications.
Write In confidence to:

Reiser ltd. P.O.Box 12496, HerzKvaPitnah 47633

M&k & •fit'

lllNK
ph-mro-zpifly-vt

raw AJWB'3W9->?W-»W»

Purchasing Clerk

Requirements:

* Englteh Mother tongue ‘Ability to Speak/ Write Hebrew

Pfwse sand tandwftter (XV.

Magic Software Enterprises, an internationally renowned,

rapidly growing company seeks:

A Marketing Analyst to join its expanding international

marketing department

Responsibilities:

•Analysis of the application development tools market

• Keeping up to date with Industry trends

• Transforming market analysis into competitive marketing

materials

Requirements:

• MBA or equivalent in experience

• Knowledge of the software industry

•Technical background

• Strong writing and communication skills

Please send your CV and a cover letter to:

Human Resources

Magic Software Enterprises AA
5 HaPlada Street /AYlUlIv
OrYehuda 60218 mucrvarruroNoea. t

Dynamic Public Relations/Fund Raising Dept
seeks

experienced professionals for development
of the expanding Israeli and international markets.

CV only - No phone calls. Confidentiality assured

Send CV to: P.R. Dept.

Sanz Medical Center, Laniado Hospital, P.O.B 5020, Netanya

requires

English Language Project Writer (V’3/56)

Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and filfing of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is delated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of tire law.

m HOLON MUNICIPALITY
'*£ PUBLIC TENDER:

in accordance with Section 3 of the municipal regulations (Tenders

for Hiring Employees), 1979, the Holon Municipality hereby

announces the availability of the following positions

In the Engineering Administration - Dept of Construction Supervision:

* Building Supervisor - Tender No. 3/96

Construction Engineer
* Building Supervisor - Tender No. 4/96

Construction Technician
Requirements for both positions:

* Preference to candidates who have completed a course for building

supervisors
* Proven professional experience of at least 2-3 years with a

construction firm or other local authority j
* Experience working In the field

* Familiarity with the Planning and Construction Law
g

Scope of tire Position: FuB-Time -

Salary: Commensurate with qualifications.

Suitable candidates should submit application In writing, together with CVs,

diplomas, recommendations and doctxnents to:

Holon Municipality, Manpower Department, 59 Wetanann St, Holon 58373,

by Man* 24,1996. Please note tire number of the position on the envelope. A

ECI Telecom is launching new projects in the areas of data communication,

videocompresaon and tctecomnamicatioas-We offer you challenging portions and long

teen career (racks. Yon are invited to present your candidacy for (he following position:

To prepare and maintain English-language technical

and marketing documentation - printed and on-line

Excellent writing and communication skills

(English at mother-tongue level)

DTP professional (Frame, Ventura, Desiger, Corel)

Familiarity with telecommunications and compnters

Additional languages (Spanish, French) an asset

Send dstsfednswsfa Hunan Bsmws, POO 3e^PBteft7dE»^30FtecO3425ra00LI%6jdeU>.

number and &xnptete<fiscrefion assured. • E-maJ address himan. resourcesO eefete, com

Industrial Plant

iaigi Industries,”

Requirements:

• English mother tongue

• Fullsecondary school education (preferably university degree)

• Hebrew/Englhh wordprocessing
• Experience not essential

• Place ofworkAshdod- Transportation notprovided (vehicle essential)

witt io? ,*iji or*mm nrmn nr mawai mans tro imnp

”i ijiu TjHirr nstunmn pm

A World leader in networking and

internetworking access solutions is looking for

TECHNICAL WRITER
Qualifications:

• English mother tongue

• Experience in writing Technical documentation

• Background in electronics and computers

anadvantange

• Experience in D.T.P. (Ventura, Corel Draw, Word)

Please address all inquiries in writing

(and indicate position number)

to the Personnel Department ,B Hanechoshet SL

Tel Aviv 69710, Israel Fax: 034475945

EmaU: nuchalQradmail.radcoJI

Suitable appheations wSI be replied to.

Confidentially assured.

GEO)

Magic Software Enterprises, an internationally renowned,

rapidly growing company seeks:

A Marketing Analyst to join its expanding international

marketing department

Responsibilities:

• Analysis of the application development tools market

• Keeping up to date with industry trends

e Transforming market analysis into competitive marketing

materials

Requirements:
• MBA or equivalent in experience

• Knowledge of the software industry

• Technical background
• Strong writing and communication skQis

Please send your CV and a cover letter to:

Human Resources
Magic Software Enterprises

5 HaPlada Street

Or Yehuda 60218

For the R&D IDep^hront

TECHNICAL WIUTERijh^mm
lo create and develop user manuals, reference manuals and all related

lechniaddoam)eniationferOrb(^echi^/ C^andpf(^'sydem5. .

Requirements: .

” ~
‘

. . ' J-E- •

— English mother longue; reasonable knowledge of Hebrew.

— At least 2 years experience in technical writing for a Hi-Tech compaiy.

— Technical background, preferably in computers/ electronics/optics -

an advantage.

— Knowledge of Windows and DP [Vford, Framemaker, etc)

— Experience in writing On-Line Help - an advantage.

Please send detailed CV fa Orbotech lid., Personnel Dept, ROJ5. 215 Vbvne81 102.

The portion is opened to men and women, discretion assured.

sOrbotech

SWF Christian, 42, seeks

SM, Jewish, Christian,

3242, ns/MD, spirit filled.

Box 52304, Shreveport,
jj

LA 71135, USA \

Wanted- typist for a dynamic
company full-time

Experienced in Word Perfect

.

or Word tor Windows 6.0
English mother tongue only \

J^CaH Ran 03-6497662 |
J^UULNSE SYSTEMS LID. $

Computer Consultants Australia needs at least J5 TPF
programmers m Australia.

You most tavemrni/mimofS years expaieace with an

airline or booking service in the use ofTPFor ALCS.

CCA will arrange for and pay your visa* ijfttial

accommodationand (lights. We alsogtve expert

.

taxation advice. '?„•
; .

Come to tte world’s most popularcounny znd eajoy
;
-

beautiful weather, friendly people,a great standard

of living and share with many TPF coosoltanls already

working through CCA.
;

'

* wontmg

CCA is c

Australia

CCA is one of the largest suppliers ofrare skill& in

Australia. Wfe have the reputation of being one of the

fairest and best contract agencies with which to work.

CaU Wendy in our London office

for details on 44 181 545 0335.

Faxyou resume to 44 181 544 1591 or

send to EmaU: cca®ozxmtine.comxai

COMPUTER amUUAHTS AUSTRALIA PTY UD
AUSTRALIA. UK. USA, NEWZEALAMD. SWSAPOflf

Coopers

ILytand
COOPERS A LYBRAND
KESSELMAN & KESSELMAN

Wanted for oar Tel-Aviv office

ACCOUNTANT
Foreign'M experience

Native English speaker

wife excellent English-writing skills.

Please send resume to: P.OJox 452TMAviv
orfa to: 03-5648-556 forposition.620

Omtidentialitygiaanteed

SHAHAL 1

(Continued from Page 2)

security measures at crossings

and along seam areas, Shahal

said Israel would issue six -more

closure orders for Hamas- institu-

tions. He also noted that a police .

station is scheduled ' to open on

Salah a-Din street in Jerusalem

on Sunday. He warned, however,

that “no one can promise, JOG
percent, that no terrorist will- get

hl
. .

Uzi Landau (Likud) accused
'

Prime Minister Shimon Peres of

“choosing the wrong partner,.’!

“being divorced from reality,’!, ‘

and ignoring earlier intelligeBC^i .

'

warnings that the autonomqos. asj, ...

eas would provide a sanctuary finf

terrorists.

“[Former British prime rainisf

ter Neville] Chamberlain : also

erred when he went to Munich to.

sign an agreement with
.
Hitler,^

Lmidau said. /
‘

Meretz faction chairman Raa
Cohen called for strict measures

against Hamas terrorists, mdndi

ing imprisonment, but warned:

that deportations could have *
boomerang effect, as happened

in 1992.

Labor faction chairman.

-

Ra’anan Cohen warned agairtif

casting the blame for the attacks

on the all Israeli Arabs, following ^
the discovery that one had smug^ f*
gled the Dizengoff bomber iy.'

from Gaza. * ^

CLINTON
‘

(Continued from Page 1) .

reassure foe people of Israel that

their security is important to th^
international community kself,^

.

McCurry sakL

Peres, meanwhile, urged. Euro-
pean Union states to stop “flirts

ing” with Iran, saying it is more'

dangerous than. Hitler because ft

sought to. obtain, nuclear
weapons.

' ' ,f

“You must re^ly stop ftirting

with the Iranians,” Peres tola

France 2 television. “Iran. is foe

center of terrorism, fundamental^

ism, and subversion;’' -

He said there is no doubt that

Iran had armed, trained, fii

Danced, and given orders to Hiz-

bullah in Lebanon and financed

Islamic Jihad and Hamas. i‘

The foreign ministers of Ge^
many and France arrived here

yesterday as a dual sign of soli?

darity after the attacks and to

urge Arafat to curb Hama?
terrorism. .,2.

;>iGennari ForeigO'/Minreijtj^

Klaos' JSrakeL hoWever,-' rejected

the call by Peres to stop Germa-

ny’s dialogue with Iran. ~

‘‘Peres asked us to isolate

country and to stop our policy of

dialogue,” he told reporters aftfcr

meeting Peres.

He said he told Peres there was
no evidence so far that Iran was

involved in the Hamas snicide

bombings.

But, Kinkel said, he assured

Peres that “such evidence would

force us to reconsider our rela-

tions with Iran - there is a red

line.”

FILIPINOS
sought for work with

elderly people +

Accommodation and

employment permits,.

j

Rachel. 03-7523899*

Seeking Experienced

P.R. MANAGER
• Mother-tongue English,

fluent in Hebrew.
• Experience as

spokesperson and with

handling press releases
Interviewing byMichalat
“Kedumim Personnel”

Tel. 02-259277, f
Fax: 02-232340 §

SKr Wi DTK nj\/ana

FEnglisWfebrew secretary^

Good typing on \ferd Processor.

k Full time^ 5*day week i

ft* Tel. 02-252203 A

Non-Profit Organization seeks

Qualified Professional

to work with

Visiting Delegations
University degree and relevant

experience necessary

Please apply, including resume to-

P-O.B. 3489, Jerusalem 91 034
for 'Delegations"

6-»L
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Betar
Jerusalem

gets

reprieve
OBI LEWIS

AFTER a week of dreadful tid-

ings, the IFA disciplinary commit-
tee on Wednesday night relented
and agreed to allow Betar
Jerusalem to play this weekend's
National league soccer fixture
against Maccabi Herzliya with
Spectators.

The Jerusalemites had originally
been ordered to play the match
behind closed doors because of
recurring crowd Double. But in an
effort to help restore a little of the
Capital fans’ shattered morale, it

was decided to allow the specta-
tors into Teddy Stadium for the

match, which is to be played
tomorrow afternoon at 15:00.

With the three other top teams
also playing mediocre or lowly
opposition - Maccabi Tel Aviv vs
Maccabi Petah Tikva, Zafririm
Hoion vs Maccabi Haifa and
Hapoel Haifa vs Irani Rishon -
the focus of attention turns to the
^legation battle, with three

matches of vital importance to all

the clubs involved.

Hapoel Beit Sbe'an will hope to
keep Hapoel Beersheb&’s negative

goalscoring record intact and cap-
italize on their home ground
advantage in a bid to leap out of
the relegation zone.

Bnei Yehuda, which is precari-

ously placed, hosts another side

which could well rind itself back
in the Second Division next sea-

son, when it hosts Hapoel Kfar
Sava at the Hatikva Quarter.

Maccabi Jaffa will be looting for
'

more vital points against its rivals

at the bottom of the table when it

visits Betar Tel Aviv.
- Three rounds ago, Jaffa took
three crucial points off Zafririm
Holon, a win which could well be
the one to keep it in the National

League for another season.

This weekend's National
League fixtures, all matches
tomorrow at 15:00 unless stated,

first round results in parentheses:

Hap Haifa vs Irani Rishon Leaon,
Kiryat Eliezer 15:30 (2-0); Bnei
Yehuda vs Hap Kfar Sava,

Hatikva Quarter 18:00 (1-0); Mac.
Tel Aviv vs Mac Petah Tikva,

Bloomfield 16:00 (3-0); Bet Tel

Aviv vs Mac - Jaffa, Bloomfield

14:00 (0-1); Hap Beit Sbe’an vs

Hap Beersheba, Beit Sbe’an (1-3);

.

Bet Jerusalem vs Mac Herzliya,

Tfcddy Stadium (3-2); Hap Petah

Tikva vs Hap Tel Aviv, Petah

Tikva (0-0); Zafririm Holon vs

Mac Haifa, Holon, today 15:00

0-2).

England hopes to halt Lanka surge
FAISALABAD, Pakistan (Reuter) —
England has carefully studied videos of Sri
Lanka's swashbuckling batsmen and is con-
fident it can stop the islanders going on
another run rampage in the World Cup
quarter-final tomorrow.

“It will be a challenge, there's no doubt
about that,” England captain Mike Atherton
said.

“The Sri Iranians are obviously playing
well, but h is up to us to counter them. We
have been studying their matches on televi-
sion and we have videos of their efforts in
the World Series in Australia. We are very
confident we can stop them."
The Sn Lankans have set the tournament

alight with blazing batting displays and
rewrote the record books on Wednesday by
hammering the highest one-day internation-
al total of 398 for five in their 50 overs
against Kenya.
While most countries have used one play-

er, usually from the lower order, to boost its

early scoring rate when fielding restrictions

are in force, all of Sri Lanka’s top six have
set about the bowling from the first ball.

Sri Lankan team manager Doleep
Mendis has given bis batsmen a target of
100 runs in the first 15 overs of their

innings — a blistering start designed to
spread panic in the opposition ranks.

In their Group A matches against India

and Kenya, Sri Lanka raced past that figure

and notched up convincing victories that

established them as genome World Cup
contenders.

By contrast, England's form was check-
ered in the league stage of the tournament
It managed only two wins in five matches

and it was against minnows the Netherlands
and the United Arab Emirates.
The quarter-finals herald a change in the

way teams approach matches. In the league
pan of the tournament, teams can lose but
pull themselves up with a win in the next
game. Now it is win or catch the next plane
home.

Atherton believes this will get the adren-
alin flowing in his players.

“It’s a good tiling we have got through to
the knockout stages as everyone knows the
serious stuff starts now/’ be said

‘The rehearsals are over and these games
are for keeps. That will mean these games
will be more tense, but 1 think that will be
good for us as it could get the adrenalin
flowing a bit more.

“Mistakes will be decisive and ifwe reach
150 odd for no wicket as we did against
Pakistan, we have got to make h pay. I hope
the increased tension will bring out the best
in my players because they all know any
cock-up could cost us everything.”

All-rounder Dominic Cork, who could be
vital to English efforts to keep Sri Tunica in

check, is a fitness worry.

Cork, England’s leading bowler for the

past eight months, is due to have a fitness

test on a sore right knee today.

Atherton tried to play down Cork's
importance to his side's chances.

“The first 15 overs of their innings will

be crucial and Dominic’s role then will be
important, but if he’s not fit it is not the end
of the world,” said the England skipper.

Atherton accepted England were the

underdogs on current form but added: Tn
these oneoff games, form can count for lit-

tle and it is how you play on the day which
is important."

One factor in England’s favor could be
the difference in buildup that the two sides
have had for the match.

While England has been in Karachi for
the past three days practicing, Sri T^nir? has
faced some arduous traveling.

The Sri Lankans played India in New
Delhi last Saturday and then flew back to
Colombo for Wednesday's match against
Kenya. They had to travel by helicopter to
and from the march venue at Kandy.
On Wednesday evening they had to fly to

Karachi for an overnight stop before travel-

ing to Faisalabad for the big match on
Saturday
SRI LANKA — Arjuna Ranatunga (cap-

tain), Aravinda de Silva, Asanka Gunisinha,
Rosban Mahanama, Sanath Jayasuriya,
Romesh Kaluwitharena, Marvan Atapattu,
Upal Chandana. Pramodya
Wickremasinghe, Chaminda Vaas,

Ravindra Pusbpakumara, Kumara
Dharmasena, MutHasban Tillekeratne.

ENGLAND - Mike Atherton (captain),

Alec Stewart, Robin Smith, Graeme Hick,

Graham Thorpe, Mark Raxnprakash, Jack
Russell, Dennot Reeve, Dominic Cork,
Darren Gough, Peter Martin, Phillip

DeFreitas, Richard Illingworth, Neil Smith.

Imtia-Pakktan
Pakistan is prepared to risk captain Wasim
Akram in its crunch quarter-final with India

today in Bangalore, India even if he has not

frilly recovered from a strained side he suf-

fered against New Zealand on Wednesday.
Akram was absent as his colleagues had

their first practice session on Indian soil,

but coach lntikhab Alam said the key all-

rounder was undergoing treatment and was
likely to play tomorrow.
“We can’t afford not to play him. This is

make or break.” said lntikhab. “He had an
injection after the game on Wednesday and
he should be okay. I think he will play."

' Pakistan has not played a Test in India
since early 1987, bat has been encouraged
by its initial reception following its arrival
in Bangalore via Delhi.

Both lntikhab and Indian captain
Mohammad Azharuddhin said they hoped
the game would open the way to a resump-
tion of Test competition between the two
countries.

T think coming here will definitely help.
It’s good for cricketers and it's good for our
countries, “ said lntikhab.

“But we don’t expect any problems.
From what we have seen the people have
been very good."

A former leg-spinner himself, the
Pakistan coach is convinced the pitch at die
Chinnaswamy Stadium will nun and hinted
that off-spinner Saqlain Mushtaq might be
drafted in, although the final ream will not
be announced until match-day.

Two thousand security personnel have
been called up for the match and, although
3,000 tickets have been requested for
Pakistani supporters. Bangalore’s deputy
police commissioner G.K. Bekal is not
expecting any trouble inside the stadium.

“At this moment in time, we don’t antic-

ipate any problems.”

We will see the game goes off very safe-

ly,” be said.

MID-SEASON FORM - California Angels shortstop Gary DiSarcina goes after a ball hit by Seattle’s Edgar Martinez in an exhibi-

tion game in Peoria, Arizona. DiSarcina threw ont Martinez. iapi

Ajax reverses bad
form to win away

Bullets silence Sonics’ boom

LONDON (Reuter) - Ajax
Amsterdam dispelled growing

doubts about ite ability to retain

the European Cup with a 2-0

away victory over Borussia
Dortmund on Wednesday that

should see them through to the

semifinals.

I Borussia, down to 10 men for

the last 24 minutes of its quarter-

final first leg after midfielder

Matthias Sammer was sent off for

3 second bookable offense, face

an uphill battle in tire return in

Amsterdam on March 20.

Midfielder Edgar Davids set-

tled Ajax, who have stumbled

through some poor results this

year including two league defeats,

with a goal in the eighth minute.

1 Teenage striker Patrick Kluivert

scored the second seven minutes

from time as Ajax extended its

record unbeaten run in the

European Cup to 18 - matches,
snowing an enviable strength in

depth.
* Teenage striker, Raul Gonzalez,

scored in die 21st minute to give

record six times winners Real

Madrid a 1-0 victory over
juventus in their Santiago
Bernabeu stadium.

T The one-goal lead may not
however, be enough when Real

travels to Turin for the second leg.

“Real played a super first half.

We relaxed a bit in the second but

I think we deserved another goal,”

coach Arsenio Iglesias said.

Juventus hopes to have injured

striker Gianluca Vialli back in

action by then, while Real will be
without big Spanish international

defender Fernando Hierro, who
will be suspended after picking up
a second booking.

Whichever of Juventus or Real

go through, they will avoid Ajax

in the semifinals. The Dutch,
assuming they qualify, will come
up against either Greek champi-
ons Panathinaikos or Legia
Warsaw, who drew 0-0 in Poland.

Nantes ended the unbeaten run

of Spartak Moscow, impressive in

the group stage but weakened by
the loss of top players, wife a 2-0

home victory that makes the

French ride favorites to progress

to a semifinal against Juventus or

ReaL
But Nantes, which scored

through Japhet N’Doram and
Nicolas Ouedec in the 28th and
65th minutes, will be without

midfielder Reynold Pedros in

Moscow. He was sent off in fee

75th minute for kicking Spartak

defender Dmitry Ananko.

• QPR at relegation’s edge
LONDON (Reuter) - Ghanaian striker Tony Yeboait pushed Queen’s

Park Rangers closer to relegation from the Premier League when he

scored both Leeds United’s goals in their 2-1 win over the London ridescored both Leeds United’s goals in their 2-1 win over the London ride

$n Wednesday.
' Yeboah. who joined Leeds for £3.4 million from Eintracht Frankfurt

last year, took his taffy for fee season to 19 goals with strikes after 10

and 25 minutes. ' -
“

- Rangers pulled one back through Kevin Galten after30 minutes, bur

wasted the chance^of a point when Gallen missed a second-half penalty

- Rangers* tiihri penalty miss of fee season.

- Aston Villa, who meet Leeds in theLeague Cup final later this month,

added to Sheffield Wednesday’s relegation worries with a 3-2 win at

Yilla Park - Wednesday’s sixth defeat in its last seven league marches.

* There was an astonishing scoring spell midway through the second

half with three goals in duce minutes . r _
", Dutchman Regj Blinker, who signed for Wednesday for £1m from

feyenoord last week, opened fee scoring for his new club after only

eight minutes of his debuL ...
; villa’s Serb striker Savo Milosevic then scored twice in two minutes

& fee 61st and 62nd nferotes to pot Villa 2-1 ahead.

Blinker scored again in the 63rd minute with a superb volley to make

& 2-2, but Irish international midfielder Andy Townsend added Viua s

third 15 minutes from time to take them back up to fifth place.

Wednesday stay 14th, but fee result left them firmly embroiled in fee

relegation fight-

LANDOVER (A?) - Seattle's

franchise-record 14-game win-

ning streak came lo an end
Wednesday night as the

SuperSonics had their worst

shooting night of fee season in a

99-88 loss to fee Washington
Ballets.

Seattle shot a season-low 29.8

percent (25-for-84) from the field

and had its third-lowest point total

of the season.

It was fee first loss since

Febraaiy 1 for Seattle, which
trailed by at least 10 throughout

fee fourth quarter. Washington
beat fee Sonics for the fust time in

nearly nine years and only the sec-

ond time in the last 22 maichups

between the teams.

Jnwan Howard had 21 points

and II reboands and Rasheed
Wallace added 20 points, seven

rebounds and four blocks for the

Bullets, who won their third

straight game and broke a 13-

game losing streak to the Sonics

dating back to 1987.
Jazz 101, Pacers 94

Kari Malone had 24 pcinis and 20
rebounds and bosi Utah took advan-

tage of an off night by Reggie Miller

to win its fifth straight

it was fee 19th victory in 23 games
for the Jazz, who stayed one game
ahead of San Antonio in the Midwest
Division race.

Miller was just 5-of-20 from the

field and missed a 3-pointer and com-
mitted a turnover in die final minute.

He and Rik Struts had 16 points apiece

fra the Pacers, who lost their second

straight game after winning six in a

row.
Jeff Homacek had 23 points and

John Stodoon had 19 points and 12

assists for Utah.

Spurs 100, Nuggets 90
Host San Antonio beat Denver for

fee 10th straight time, winning despite

losing David Robinson in the second
period.

Robinson lacerated his finger trying

to block a shot by Bryant Stith.’ He
needed stitches to close the wound
and did not return, finishing with six

points to end his 157-gamc streak of
reaching double figures in points.

Vtnny Del Negro paced the Spurs

with 29 points, including three

straight baskets as San Antonio
opened the second half with 10 points

in a row for a 61-50 lead. Denver
never made a serious run in the second

half.

The Nuggets were led by rookie

Antonio McDyess with 16 points,

although he left in the third period

with a broken nose after colliding with

teammate Dikembe Murombo.
Knicks 89, Raptors 82

Hubert Davis scored a season-high

30 points to lead visiting New York to

just its second win in eight games.
Davis, who had a season-high 25

points in Tuesday's loss to the Los
Angeles Clippers, matched that total

in the first half alone as he went 8-of-

1 1 from the floor and 5-of-8 from 3-

poim range.

Panick'Ewins had 17 points and 13

rebounds to move past Willis Reed
into first place on the Knicks career

rebounding list with 8.415.

Toronto^made it close in the final

minutes as Damon Stoudamire nailed

a jump shot to cut the lead to 86-80

with just over a minute to play. Bui

Derek Harper followed with a 21-

footer to dash Toronto's comeback
hopes.

Celtics 110. Clippers 97

Greg Minor scored 20 points. Todd
Day added 17 and Eric Montross had
15 "points and 15 rebounds to lead

Boston to a home win.

Boston led by 1 1 at the sum of the

fourth quarter and quickly stretched

its advantage to 21 on a basket by Day
that made it 105-S4. The Celtics out-

rebounded the Clippers 48-37 and
scored 22 points off 18 turnovers to

send Los Angeles to us eighth loss in

its last nine road games.
Brian Williams led the Clippers

with 19 points and Terry Dehere and

Pooh Richardson added 15 each.

Boston won its second straight

home game, tying its longest Fleet

Center winning streak of the season.

Timberwcdves 103, Sixers 90
Visiting Minnesota bounced bade

from the worst defeat in franchise his-

tory.

Isaiah Rider scored 29 points.

Andrew Lang had 20 points and a sea-

son-high 14 rebounds, Kevin Garnett

had 14 points and a career-high 19
rebounds and SpudWebb added a sea-

son-high 18 points for fee Wolves,

who rebounded from a 41-point loss

to Miami a day earlier.

It was Minnesota's third straight

victory at the Spectrum.
Jerry Stackhouse led Philadelphia

w ife 23 points and Tony Massenbwg
and Trevor Ruffin added 16 each. The
76ers lost their fourth straight game
and 1 1th in their last 12.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DMaion

W L Pet GB
Orlando 45 15 .750 —
New York 34 25 .576 10%
Miami 28 32 .467 17
Washington 27 33 .450 18
New Jersey 24 34 .414 20
Boston 22 38 .367 23
Philadelphia n 47 .190 33

Central Division
x-Chlcago 53 6. 898 -
Indiana 38 22. 633 15%
Cleveland 33 25 .569 19%
Atlanta 32 26 .552 20%
Detroit 32 26 .552 20%
Charlotte 28 30 .483 24%
Milwaukee 21 37 .362 31%
Toronto IS 43 -259 37%

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
Utah 41 17 .707 —
San Antonio 40 18 .690 1

Houston 40 20 .667 2
Denver 24 34 .414 17
Dallas 21 37 .362 20
Minnesota 19 40 .322 221/2

Vancouver 11 46 .133 29%
Pacific Division

Seattle 46 13 .780 —
LA Lakers 3B 21 .632 9
Phoenix 30 28 .517 15%
Golden State 27 32 .458 19
Sacramento 25 31 .446 19%
Portland 26 34 .433 20%
LA Clippers 20 39 .339 26
x-dinefted playoR spot

Branco attracts big crowd
LONDON (Reuter) - More than 15,000

Middlesbrough fans turned out to watch Brazilian

international Branco play for the reserves on

Wednesday, but be could do nothing to stop his side

losing 2-0 to Leicester City.

Matches in fee Central League between reserve

sides rarely attract more than a few hundred diehard s'

at the most, but fee huge attendance meant the kick-

off was delayed for 15 minutes.

Branco, who arrived in England a week ago. had a

quiet game, though the crowd roared in anticipation

whenever the former World Cup winner prepared lo

take one of his trademark free-kicks.

Branco, 31, gained match fitness and could make

his full debut for Middlesbrough against WestHam at

Lfpton Park tomorrow. He had a IO-miaute substitute

appearance against Everton last Saturday.

Branco was overwhelmed at the size of the 15,143

crowd, the highest for a second team game in

Middlesbrough’s history.

“I thought fee support was magnificent,” he said,

“li was beautiful so many fans turned out-

"The spirit among the Middlesbrough players is

good. Once we get a win, everything will change.”

Middlesbrough, which was fifth in the Premier

League on December 24, has dropped dramatically to

1 3th. picking up only one point from a possible 30 in

ils last 10 games.

Foreigners
packing

their bags
in terror

aftermath
THE LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAfT

IT was inevitable.

The scars left on Israeli society

after the past two weeks did not

spare fee sports world.

Hungarian soccer players are
checking for loopholes in their

contracts, American and Italian

tennis players in fee international

satellite in Haifa made their get-

aways after losing, without a sec-

ond thought to next week’s tour-

nament, and fee Tel Aviv
Marathon, scheduled for March
15 has been postponed to April

19.

But slowly, the sports scene

resumes its course.

Quiet rackets

Eyal Ran and Eyal Erlich,

Israel’s No. 1 and 2 players

respectively for next month's

Davis Cup tie against Spain in

Ramat Hasharon, both lost their

matches in the early rounds of

tournaments this week.

Ran (164 in fee world), playing

in a $330,000 tournament in

Mexico City, lost to qualifier Luis

Lobo from Argentina in the first

round, 4-6, 6-3, 3-6 while Erlich

(third seed, 264) also lost to a

qualifier, Ivan Lukacs from

Hungary in fee second round of

the Club Hotel Eilat satellite in

Haifa.

Israelis who reached today’s

quarter-finals (which were

washed out yesterday ) are Noam
Befar (297), Nir Welgreen (442)

and Raviv WeidenfeldL Behr will

now play Bing Pan from China

who won the first leg of the satel-

lite last week.
In the women’s satellite also in

Haifa, top seed Hila Rosen and

Tzippi Obziler will meet each

other today in die quarter-finals.

Windsurfing test

Haifa's Bat Galim beach

(instead of the Quiet Beach which

has not paid its municipal debts)

will host 250 windsurfers from 50

countries in fee all-important

windsurfing World

Championships from March 15-

24.

This is the last major tourna-

ment before fee Olympics and

while that means a lot for the

world’s windsurfers, it means

more for Amit inbar and Gal

Friedman One of them will be

chosen to represent Israel ui

Atlanta.

Outvaulted!

Pole vaulter Danny Krasnov

was beaten at what he does best -

by another Israeli. At a tourna-

ment held in wet conditions at

Hadar Yosef, new immigrant

Constantin Simyonev beat

Krasnov in the first clash ever

between the two. Krasnov clearea

5.3 meters but chose to skip 5-4U

which Simyonev passed, wnen

Krasnov's turn at 5JO came, he

failed on all three attempts, which

left Simyonev the winner wife ms

5.40jump.
Just misses the podwm

Fifth place for judoka Emat

Yaron in a tournament tn

Hungary. After losing her first

fight, Yaron picked herself up and

wot her next three fights toimake

a claim for third place. Her Jiisj

fight was against Hollands

European champion. J4s«m BeU,

who edged Yaron into fifth place.

UConn
opens

Big East
Tourney
with win

NEW YORK (AP) - Connecticut
didn’t shoot well and still found a
way to win by 21 points.

The third-ranked Huskies, wife
conference player of fee year Ray
Allen straggling through a 4-for-

17 shooting effort, beat Seton Hall
79-58 yesterday in fee quarter-

finals of fee Big East tournament.
All the missed shots did give the

top-seeded Huskies (28-2) a
chance to display their rebounding
prowess and 'navis Knight led
them wife 19 rebounds.
Other quarter-final matchups

slated for last night were
Villanova against Providence, No.
13 Syracuse (23-7) against Boson
College (18-9), and No. 6
Georgetown (24-6) against Miami
(15-12).

Providence advanced with an 80-

72 victory over St John's in the
final game of Wednesday’s open-
ing round. In other first-round
games, Syracuse defeated Notre
Dame 76-55, Boston College elim-
inated Pittsburgh 70-66 and Miami
ousted Rutgers 77-67.
T was exhilarated with (he way

we ran ran and played so hard,”
Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun
said. “‘We wouldn't have lad as
many rebounds if there hadn't had
been so many misses but fee ball

just didn't drop.”

The Huskies, who broke then-

own record for conference wins
this season wife 17, will meet the

winner of the game between
Syracuse and Boston College in
Friday night's semifinals.

Many people thought the un-
Connecticut-like performance
against Seton Hall (12-16) may
have had to do with thoughts of
another tournament
“We do want to win this tourna-

ment, no doubt” Calhoun said.

“Still, fee No. 1 priority for us is

down the road. Believe me, we
were trying today.”

Doron Sheffer had 19 points,

Knight 12 and Allen 11 for tlie

Huskies, who shot 39 percent (30-

for-77), while the Pirates finished

at 28 percent (19-for-67).

“The ball just didn't fall for

.
me," said Allen, a 50 percent

shooter during fee season. “We
got a win and we’ll take that The
ball will fall down fee line.”

The Huskies look a 39-24 half-

time by dosing fee half wife a 7-0
run, fee last four points coming
from Allen, who missed his first

seven shots of fee game.
The lead stayed around 15

points as neither team was able to

really get anything going. The
score stayed 66-50 for three min-

utes as a combined nine posses-

sions came up empty as far as

points were concerned.
“1 thought we played good

defense and we could have been

in it at halftime if we had played

better on offense," Seton Hall

coach George Blaney said. “We
had five or six fast break opportu-

nities where we came up empty
and you can't do feat against that

kind of team."
Connecticut beat Seton Hall 79-

58 last Saturday in fee final game
of the regular season.

Kirk King added 11 points and

12 rebounds for the Huskies, who
finished with a 59-43 rebound

advantage, 29-22 on offense.

“All those misses had a lot to do
wife fee rebounds but it's also

hard work,” said Knight, whose
previous career best was 16

rebounds earlier this season. “All

rebounding is is who wants the

ball and who will go get it-"

Adrian Griffin, who won ninth-

seeded Seton Kali’s opening-

round game against West Virginia

with a basket with one second to

play, led fee Pirates wife 16 points

and 13 rebounds, while Bayonne
Taty had 12 points.

ON WEDNESDAY
Seton Hall 80, West Virginia 78
Adrian Griffin's basket with one

second left to play rescued Scion Hall

after the Pirates twice let 1 1-point

leads get away in the second half.

No. 13 Syracuse 76, Notre Dame 55
After snuggling through the first

half when it shot just 27 percent,

Syracuse pulled away against Notre
Dame as John Wallace scored 32
points.

Boston College 70, Pittsburgh 66
The Eagles went through an offen-

sive dry spell, but were saved by
Antonio Granger’s 3-pointer with

1 :15 left, his only basket of die game.

Keenan Jourdan led BC wife 19

points, and Danya Abrams had 18

points and 1 1 rebounds.

Miami 77, Rutgers 67
Kevin Norris saved Miami after fee

Hurricanes let most of a 16-point sec-

ond-half lead get away against

Rutgers. Wife fee Scarlet Knights
trailing 63-62, Norris ran off 11

straight, including six in a row freon

fee foul line. He finished with 20.

Providence 80, SL John’s 72
Austin Crosbere and Ruben Games

led Providencewith 17 points each, and
Jamel Thomas had IS offfee bench. Sl
John’s was led by Hamilton's 20 points

and 18byLopez-

SCOREBOARD
wm WMtnooiav's results: Detroit 4, Hartford 2s Toronto 2, New Jersey 2;

Joseph Hoffman, Sports Editor
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Amir: I wanted
to kill Rabin
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PAINE MARCUS

YIGAL Amir completed his testi-

mony in Tel Aviv District Court

yesterday, declaring that he had
indeed intended to kill Rabin, jus-

tifying his actions, and arguing

with the judge.

“If the legal system would have

operated correctly over these past

three years, there would have been

no need to kill Rabin.'’ Amir said.

“Shut up - you have such a

nerve!” Judge Edmond Levy
shouted.

Amir laughed and Levy found it

difficult to contain his anger.
'7 don’t understand what this

Jew finds so amusing.” Levy said.

“A live human being has gone on

to the next world. And you call

yourself religious."

“A whole nation is going to the

next world,” Amir retorted.

“Thousands are being murdered
here daily because of this govern-

ment's policy.”

When asked if she had further

questions. District Attorney repre-

sentative Penina Guy replied that

the cross-examination bad ended

in order to keep the peace.

Amir said he had waited for a

sign from God to kill the late

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.

“If police would have moved
me on from the parking lot, I

would have taken that as a sign,

too. and would have waited for

another opportunity,” he told the

court. “I waited in the parking lot

for 40 minutes."

During his second day of testi-

mony. he also said thar he had
intended to shoot Rabin in the

head but was unable to do so since

the late prime minister was
flanked by guards. Therefore, he

was forced to aim at Rabin's back.

Yesterday's testimony may have
put an end to intended defense

arguments by Amir’s lawyers.

Shmuel Fleishman and Gabi
Shahar, that he did not mean to

kill Rabin, but merely paralyze

him in order to end the peace

process.

When asked by Guy why he did

not shoot then-foreign minister

Shimon Peres, who went down
the stairs before Rabin at the end

of the Tel Aviv peace rally last

November 4, Amir replied, “Peres

did not deserve the honor I

reserved for Rabin."

“When he [Peres] went down
the stairs, I thought how easy it

would be to kill him,” Amir
added. But he decided to kill

Rabin first and then, if the oppor-
tunity arose, to kill Peres.

Amir also described the emo-
tional and “mystical" drive which
he said urged him to kill Rabin.

“My emotions have been
drained these past three years.” he

said. “It’s like a mother who sees

that someone wants to lull her

children and thus shoots without

sentiment or feeling.”

He also denied that he is “psy-

chopathic or apathetic,” saying he

was “simply someone who cares.”

‘Today everyone is talking

about Yigai Amir,” he added.

“Let’s see if in another three years

everyone doesn't end up as bars of
soap. In another few years, every-

one will thank me for what I did.”

“I don't mind sitting in jail for

the sake of our country." he

added.

On Sunday the trial will resume,

with lawyers summoning defense

witnesses. The defease*" Dwyers
are still waiting for a court deci-

sion on whether they can summon
independent psychologists who
may prove “diminished responsi-

bility” despite a report by court

appointed psychiatrists ruling that

Amir is sane.

Thousands of bassidim attend the funeral of Rabbi Pinbas Menahem Alter in Jerusalem yesterday. (Isaac Haiari)

‘Gur rebbe died from anguish over terror’
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Ya’acobi new chairman of DEC
THE board of directors of the Israel Electric Corporation decided yes-

terday to select UN Ambassador Gad Ya’acobi as its new board chair-

man.

The appointment of Ya’acobi. 61. was made on the recommendation
of the energy and Finance ministers, and with the knowledge of die

prime minister. It was approved unanimously.

Until he completes his UN post on May 1, Ya’acobi will only devote

part of his time to the EEC job, without pay. As ofMay 1, he will serve

in the post full-time.
*

(Itim)

THE sudden death of Rabbi Pinhas Menahem
Alter, the rebbe of Gur and president of Agudat
Ylsrael’s Council of Torah Sages, shocked his

hundreds of thousands of hassidim and sympa-
thizers in Israel and around the world yester-

day.

The 69-year-old rebbe. who took over the

Gur dynasty almost four years ago at the death

of his half-brother Simha Bunim, had asLhma.

but his hassidim attributed his death - in his

sleep - to his anguish over the loss of life in the

recent wave of tenor attacks.

A journalist at Hamodia. the Agudat Yisrael

daily, said that at the rebbe's Shusban Purim
tisch on Wednesday, “he had difficulty speak-

ing and seemed very drained. He barely hand-
ed out pieces of his food to his followers. The
rebbe spoke repeatedly about being unable to

witness more tragedies.”

On Monday, after the second terror attack on
Jerusalem's bus No. 18. Hamodia published a
front-page joint appeal by Alter and the

Wiznitz rebbe. Rabbi Moshe Hager, to ensure
the unity of the Jewish people and a return to

religion. “Enough with the arguments among
us.” they declared. Yesterday morning, his

wife Tzipora, was worried when he did not

walte up as usual at 5 a.m., and found him

JUDY SIEGEL

dead.

According to hassidim. no discussion of a
new rebbe will be raised until the end of shiva.

They did not know if be left a will designating

his successor. When the previous rebbe died in

his 90s in 1992. bis son Rabbi Ya'acov - head
of the Maor Yisrael Yeshiva in Bnai Brak -
was passed over, and Pinhas Menahem was
chosen to cany on.

Health Minister Ephraim Sneh gave special

permission for the burial to take place in the

courtyard of Yeshivat Sfat Eraet in the Geula
quarter (rather than in a cemetery) alongside

the grave of his father, a previous rebbe,

Avraham Mordechai. He had died during the

War of Independence, and due to the fighting,

his body could not be taken to the Mount of
Olives for burial.

According to Dr. Menachem Friedman, an
Orthodox sociologist at Bar-IIan University

and a distant cousin of the rebbe. the hassidic

dynasty originated in the mid-19tb century' in

the town of Gur (Ger in Yiddish), some 30
kilometers southeast of Warsaw. Although
numerous hassidim moved to Palestine in the

1930s and ‘40s, many others met their deaths

in the Holocaust, and the community was dec-

imated.

Avraham Mordechai arrived here in 1940.

The hassidic court flourished under his son,

Rabbi Yisrael Alter, and brothers Simha Bunim
and Pinhas Menahem, reportedly becoming the

largest hassidic community in Israel, with

some 30,000 affiliated families in Jerusalem,

Bnei Brak, Tel Aviv, Harzor in the Galilee,

Kiryai Gat, Arad, and Ashdod- There are also

numerous enclaves in New York, Belgium,
Canada, and other countries.

Pinhas Menahem urged his hassidim not

only to study Torah, but to work at a trade, and
he also advised them to purchase land and
“redeem the Land of Israel.” According to

Friedman, he was a “very Israeli” rebbe,

speaking fluent Hebrew without a Yiddish

accent doe to his arrival here as- a youngster.

He was on die right of die political spectrum
and was skeptical of the peace process, but bad
not voiced his prime ministerial preference for

the upcoming elections.

He is survived by his wife, four sons and a
daughter two other sons died

,
young, one

from an illness and the other in a traffic acci-

dent
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Surrogacy bill passes 3rd reading
A BILL legalizing surrogate

motherhood, passed by the

Knesset on second and third read-

ings yesterday, was called "unique
in the world and a medical and
legislative breakthrough.” by
Health Minister Ephraim Sneh.
The controversial bill was

approved 44-12, with three
abstentions.

The compromise bill, worked
out in the Labor and Social Affairs

Committee, was the result of work
by the Aloni Commission on
Surrogacy, which presented its

recommendations over a year ago.
A law was required after the

High Court of justice several
months ago struck down Health
Ministry regulations that barred
surrogacy arrangements. These
rules, prohibiting another woman
from carrying the fetus of com-
missioning parents, expired
Wednesday by order of the court.

According to the new law, the

commissioning father must be the

supplier of the sperm that fertil-

izes the ovum; this egg must come
either from the commissioning
mother or from a donor who is not
the surrogate mother.

Another section of the law

JUDY SIEGEL

declares that the surrogate mother
must be unmarried - unless an
approval committee agrees “in

special cases" to allow an excep-

tion.

Other changes made in the orig-

inal bill allow the surrogate moth-
er to change her mind and ask to

keep the baby, but only if a court

approves. The surrogate mother -
as a single woman - would also be
entitled to abort the fetus; accord-

ing to the existing abortion law, a

pregnant woman who is unmar-

ried may undergo an abortion.

Surrogacy arrangements will be

strictly supervised by a committee

comprised of two
gynecologists/obstetricians; one
internal medicine specialist; a

clinical psychologist; a social

worker; a public representative

who is a lawyer, and a clergyman

(of the same religion as the parties

involved). The meetings of this

committee will be held behind

closed doors, and no information

about the parties involved may be
made public without court per-

mission.

The committee will approve

surrogacy arrangements only if

persuaded that all sides reached

agreement out of their own free

will and understand its signifi-

cance; there is no fear for the

health of the surrogate mother or

the welfare ofthe baby to be born;

and no conditions harming the

rights of the child or of the other

parties are included.

The committee may allow

monthly payment during pregnan-

cy to the surrogate mother for

legal and insurance expenses and
compensation for her time, loss of
income, and pain. She will also be

entitled to paid maternity leave

and a one-time birth grant from
the National Insurance Institute,

while the commissioning mother
is entitled to an MI birth

allowance.

Within a week of the birth, the

commissioning parents will for-

mally request a declaration of

parentage from a court: in the

meantime, a social worker will

temporarily be the baby's

guardian.

The Israel Women’s Lobby
strongly opposed the bill, calling

it “immoral and in rejection of

formidable social norms

NEWS IN BRIEF

International Women’s Day today
Today is International Women's Day, but it will be celebrated here

on Monday, too. Among today's events is a symposium at Tel

Aviv University entitled “Women in an Election Year -A New
Era?” Esther Hecht

Jerusalem-TA trains not running
Due to engineering and development work, there will be no trains

on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv tine from today until March 23.

Sybil Ehrlich

Man held for planning to put curse on Peres
Petah Tikva Magistrate's Court yesterday extended by seven days
the remaad of Avigdor Eskin. a former Kach activist suspected of

incitement to harm the prime minister. Eskin allegedly planned to

hold a religious ceremony to put a curse on Shimon Peres, similar

to the one he placed on the late Yitzhak Rabin.

Eskin was taken off a plane about to leave for Russia by police,

who said his actions were a threat to public safety. Eskin said he

had received hundreds of requests to perform the ceremony in

light of the recent attacks, but said he did not plan to perform it.
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ERECTION RESTORED IN ONE DAY!
^aart^-er^ Premature ejaculation? Bent organ?

• :Dpn
,

t despair! Blood suppiy to sexual organ

: • restored, in one day! with "Alexarin"

Stormy weather expected to ease off

Alexarin Center, Tel Aviv

Tci: 03-5278579/83
HEAVY rain and strong winds
swept the country yesterday caus-

ing flooding in several places and
bringing traffic to a halt.

However, the wintery weather is

expected to gradually die out

today and be replaced tomorrow
by partly cloudy conditions and
wanner temperatures.

The rain turned to hail in many
places, while heavy snow closed

the Mount Hermon ski site. Police
reported numerous weather-relat-

ed accidents and advised

motorists to take extra care.

Traffic Lights were knocked out

DAVID RUDGE

in several towns and cities and
part of the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem

highway near the Castel was par-

tially blocked by falling stones.

The Israel Electric Corporation
automatically operated gas tur-

bines lo boost production to meet
increased demand because of the

cold and stormy conditions. There
were reports that power supplies

were cut in some areas, but nor-

mal services were resumed gradu-

ally once the backup turbines

were operated.

Despite all of the problems, the

brief return of winter was warm-
ly welcomed by Mekorot, which
reported that all of its reservoirs,

particularly in the country’s

north and center, were empty due
to the lower than average precip-

itation and long dry spells this

winter.

Rail Boaz. head of Mekorot's
water resources department, said

that despite the latest rain the

level of water in Lake Kinneret
was still 1.46 meters from its

maximum mark.

Israel, Britain and toe Bommonweauh Association
n-ojn tarn ntyuns r Vrw tu-jc

Members and friends are invited to a

Luncheon Meeting
on Wednesday, March 20, 1996, at 1:00 p.m.
at Beit Wizo, 38 King David Blvd., Tel-Aviv

Guest Speaker
H.E. The British Ambassador

MR. DAVIDMANNING CMC *

Subject:

"BOSNIA - IRELAND - ISRAEL* THE "PEACE" PROCESSES

Cocktails will be served from 12:30 p.rri.

Members - NIS 40 Guests - NIS 50

Reservations with remittances to the Association c/o Isrotel, Industry House,
29 Rehov Hamered, Tel Aviv 68125 or by phone to IBCA's Secretary (Frida)

03-5197771 between KMXJ.a.m. - 2 p.m. {Sunday - Thursday).
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ROYAL CLASSICS CD.

A SUPERB
SERIES OF
CLASSICAL
RECORDINGS
FEATURING
THE WORLD'S
FINEST
CONDUCTORS,
ORCHESTRAS
.AND SOLOISTS

nis25.oo
( REGULAR PRICE NIS 49.90

1

POPULAR MUSIC
ON CASSETTES

from: Deutsche Gramaphon
PHILIPS & POLYGRAM

JAZZ, ROCK, POP AND MORE

FEATURING THE BEST OF
CLASSICALMUSIC

nis9.oo

SYMBOL PERES

NIS 7.00

23
Valid end March, or while stock lasts;

STEIMATZKY MEANS BOOKS AND MORE

REGULAR TOURS, HOTELS,
PACKAGE DEALS

Wo

The ’First Flotilla”
(The Great Flotilla)

1948 - 1968
Veterans Are Gathering

On May 1990

Tel: 04-8693574 T4£T Fax:04-8525518

SEASON'S SPECIAL

JORDAN
andEGYPT
Exclusive -Daily express bus CAIRO and Amman 1— and midnight express

U ana AMMAN
For all information call us:

MAZADA TOURS TFWB.a TOURISM CO. Ut).

TELAVW: 1*1 ton Qohtrol SL.TM. 03-6444454, Fax. 034461&28
JERUSALEM: S Cortah St, TW. 02-235777, RQLH&2&S454

HAIFA: 1 KhayatS^TaL 04-624440, Fax 04-424464
Ftecordad Information: OfrgasasM (24 houri)

TERROR VICTIMS
1

ASSOCIATION (TVA)
to this turbulent hour, we call on the readers

of The Jerusalem Post to he/p the TVA
We need:

1) Volunteers - to visit the injured In hospitals and
the bereaved families sitting shiva.

2) Baby-sitters - to help the families of the terror

victims and in some cases to sleep in their homes.
3) Telephone assistants - to man the TVA phones

(20 hours per day).

4) Donations - to support the many tasks with
which we are burdened at this time.

in the light of the call by Rabbis Shapira Eliyahu, Leor,
Druckman and Professor Elizur, together with 300 other
rabbis and 70 Knesset members, we appeal to synagogue
committees to place a charity box in synagogues for

donations to the TVA.

Donations can also be sent to:

TVA
P0B 23666, Jerusalem 91235

or deposited in Postal Bank
Account No. 7-08819-8

Contact TVA at:

02-388999

177-022 0018

050-559940

Meirfndor, Chairman
Yosef Mendelovitz
Noam Arnon
Natan Rosenfeld
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